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/-\jt Century Medicíne
(.,,fSi'S the Boundaries of Presetttation

o

October l8trt, 2006

To: The Life Extension Foundation

Re: Application for Grant Support for Year 2006 Research

Dear Sirs:

The purpose of this letter is to provide a sunmary of resea¡ch planned and conducted at

2lst Century Medicine during 2005 and 2006, and to request continued grant support for
new and ongoing research projects of 2l st Century Medicine, Inc. The primary mission

of 2lst Cenhrry Medicine remains to develop and deploy new technology and products in

the fields of cryopreservation and ice control, and particularly to develop successful

methods for the cryopreservation of challenging complex systems.

The sections included in this grant application a¡e as follows.

L Summary of research completed during 2005.

r. Brain Vitrification.
i) Brain Slice Cryopreservation,
ii) Whole Brain Cryopreservation.

b. Whole Body Vitrification.
c. Kidney Vitrification.
d. Cornea Vit¡ification.
e. Liver Slice Vitrifrcation and Cold Storage.

f, CryoprotectantTechnology,
g. Vitrification Physics.

i) Ice Control.
ii) Fractwe Avoidance and ITS elaborations.

h. Kidney Cold Storage (TransSend),
i. Cardiac Cold Storage and Intermittent Perfusion
j. Hepatocyte Cold Storage,

k, Contract Research.
l. Collaborative Cryopreservation Research.

2. Personnel and facility changes.

3. Publications.

4. Presentations and media coverage

5. Patent applications and awards.

6. Grant applications and awarJs,
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7. Research contracts and licensing agreements.

8. Preliminary results and proposed research for 2006.
a. Brain Vitrification.

i) Brain Slice Cryopreservation.
ii) Whole Brain Cryopreservation.

b. Whole Body Vitrification.
c. KidneyVitrification.
d. Cornea Vitrification.
e. Liver Slice Vitrification and Cold Storage.

f. CryoprotectantTechnology,
g. Vitrification Physics.

i) Ice Control,
ii) Fracture Avoidance and ITS elaborations,

h. Kidney Cold Storage (TransSend).
i. Cold Storage and Intermittent Perfusion.
j. Hepatocyte Cold Storage,
k. Contract Research.
l. Collaborative Cryopreservation Research,

m. New lnitiatives.

9. Current summary of near term commercial opportunities

I 0. Non-LEF funding/rovenues.

I L Summary of proposed 2006 budget.

I 2. Concluding remarks.

13. List of appendices.

l. Summary of research completed during 2005

Note : For the convenience of the reader in rapidly finding information in this letter, bold
text is used to highlight the central points being discussed in each paragraph.

A) Brain Vitrification

Brain Slice Cryopreservation

The overall aim of the brain slice project is unchanged and is to demonstrate

optimal methods for the cryopreservation of rabbit hippocampal slices by vitrihcation.
The availability of perfectly preserved brain slices would be of significant value to the
pharmaceutical industry in facilitating drug screening and reducing the costs of drug

development. In addition it will provide valuable insights on whole brain preservation

and, ultimately, suspended animation.
Studies focused on recapturing the success initially observed in our VM3 series.

A systematic series of experiments was devoted to "debugging" the protocol for adding
and removing VM3, using recovery of electrical responsiveness ¿u¡ the key end-point,
although we continued to measure the K*/Na* ratio as a supplemental test.
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Lowering the temperature of exposr¡re to VM3 from -lOoC to -l4oC seemed to be

helpful, but was not sufficient.
Surprisingly, basic investigations of the tolcr¿nce of these slices to osmotic

changes indicated that they were fa¡ rnore sensitive to prolonged hypertonicity than to
hypotonic exposures. This observation led us to try reducing the concentration of
mannitol used in the VM3 washout steps. Again to our surprise, and in seeming

contradiction to the Ha¡bor-UCLA experiments, better results were obtained when

mannitol was reduced from 300 mM to 100 mM, and still better results were obtained

when no mannitol was used at all. This sfongly confirmed that hippocampal slices are
sensitive to prolonged shrinkage but are not particularly sensitive to swelling, the

reverse of what holds true for most cells.

Since each step of adding cryoprotectant involves transient shrinkage of the

tissue, ive sought to limit this shrinkage by using a continuous-gradient, pump-driven
system for pa:rt of the cryoprotectani a¿âition and washout process rather than using

discrete concentration steps. This change in procedrue significantþ improved our
results, giving reasonable recovery of electrical activity and essentially complete

recovery of K/Na* ratio. However, \rye were still frustrated by the fact that some slices

failed to respond at atl while others may be able to respond reasonably well but not

entirely up to control standards. Further consideration of the method showed that the

pumping system used, while better than stepwise methods, actually produced the worst
possible curve of concentration vs time, concentration rising rapidly and then more

slowly. To determine whether further gains could be obtained, we tested a prograrn of
manual re-setting of the pump speed according to a predetermined schcdule so that

concentrations would rise slowly at first and then more rapidly, ffid, on washout, would
fall rapidly at first and then more slowly. The continuous gradient systern not only

reduced osmotic stress but also reduced the exposure of the slices to air and reduced slice

handling variations. This final maneuver dramatically improved our results' Our
VM3-treated slices were able to respond electricalþ as well as control slices, with
K*/Na* ratios also equivalent to controls. Both the quality of the electrical responses

and the numberof responding slices were fully equal to 100% of control.
These results demonstate that damage caused by VM3 exposure to date has really

been the result of avoidable osmotic stress. This provides us with very valuable and far
from obvious proprietary information that will give us a competitive advantage over

any possible compèting brain slice vitrification group. Specific patent protection for this

technique may be appropriate.
Changes in apporatus we¡e also made in o¡der to c¿ury out the continuous

gradient system for adding and removing VM3. In our original non-gradient method, a

slice ca¡rier apparatus was using consisting of a single well 2 cm in diameter. Slices

were positioned on a mesh floor at the bottom of the carrier and were t¡ansferred from

container to container for loading and unloading. For the modified method, slices were

held in 2-3 vertically stacked slice decks in a largertube, Each deck carries 4 -6 slices'

Beforc the end of 2005, using an accelerating dC/dt curve instead of a

decelerating one to load cryoprotectant and using a ne\¡ú vitrification apparatus, we

vitrified slices at -135'C and held them at that temperature for 10 min. When these slices

\r¡ere rewarmed we were able to obtain, for the first time in history, good electrical

responses in vitrified/rewarmed hippocampal slices. We also showed that slices

could be stored for 2-7 days at -l35oc with good electrical activity after rewarming.
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By the end of 2005,70% of responsive slices were able to generate 80% of the control
electrical responsi veness aft er v itrifÌcati on and rewarming.

Wc also began the design and construction of a computer-controlled systern for
addíng and ¡emoving cryoprotectants to reduce variability in our rcsults.

A) Brain Vitrification

Whole Br¡in Cryopreservation

Studies focused on alternatives to M22, the origin of ultrastructural damage
associated with cryoprotectant washout, freeze-substitution, mechanisms of observed
tissue edema, and greatly expanded studies of brain cold storage by various means.

Alternatives to M22. The most promising replacement for M22 in 2005 was
MEG, and another promising candidate was î,22. These solutions are less toxic than
M22 based on numerous kidney slice experimorts, and it was hopcd they might also
better penetrate through the blood brain barrier. Both 100% and 8l% of full-strength
MEG were perfused, and so was 100% 822. Analysis of the results is still pending.

Because of the rather amazingobservation thatSlo/o of full-strenglhMz? allowed
the brain to be vitrified and rewarmed without ice artifacts, we also considered the much
more dilute VM3 solution currently being studied in the brain slice model. VM3 is an

8.4M solution, and 81o/o M22 is a 7,6M solution like VS4, so VM3 should be both fully
sufficient for brain vitrification and dramatically safer and more convenient to use than
M22 and, might produce less shrinkage injury than M22. Ultrastructural images after
VM3 perfusion or perfusion plus vitrification and rewarrning were obtained in 2006 and
analysis is still pending.

Some experirnents were also carried out with 7.5M gþcerol. This agent caused

extreme shrinkage of the hippocampus because of the existence of the blood-brain
barrier, but less shrinkage of the brain overall than M22. To study its possible use for
vitrifrcation in whole body cases, we devised a method for cooling rabbit cephalons at

0.lSoC/min, the rate attainable in human whole body cases. Adding Dacron wool to the

inside of the beverage cooler used in our 0,3oClmin studies resulted in a cooling rate of
around 0.15'C per minute. Despite cooling to below Tg at this very low rate, onþ a
small number of ice crystal artifacß were seen after rewarming and fixing these brains.
Glycerol is known to be rema¡kably non-toxic for the brain, and deserves considcration
as a future component of a brain vitrification solution. However, initial ultrastructural
observations did not replicate the pristine look of the classic cuine 7M glycerol
experiment, and glycerol perfision resulted in rnassive superficial edema of the
cephalon.

We also began more detailed examinatíon of the ability of 3-O-methyl-rac-
glycerol and a relatively novel c¡Toprotectant we are fruther developing to cross the

blood brain ba¡rier and enter brain cells. We also contemplated the design of a

specialty cryoprotectant specifically tailored for rapid uptake by the brain.
Origins of ultrastructur¡l damage rssocinted with cryoprotectant weshout.

The most obvious problem we currently see for recovering brain viability after
cryoprotectant perfirsion (other than the passage of time in thc cold by itself, as discussed

below) is the fact that we cannot currently remove vitrifiable levels of cryoprotectants
without observing major ultrastructural damage. If we are to be rble to address this
problem, we must first find out its origin. If the damage is caused by re-expansion of
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the brain after shrinkage, how much shrinkage is permissible? Does it matter if
permeating agents are present, or is the damage related to shrinkage regardless of the

cause? Is the damage related to toxicity, so that lower concentrations don't produce the
damage even if they cause almost the sarne amount of shrinkage as higher
concentrations? If the injury is caused by re-expansion after shrinkage, how much re-
expansion produces the injury, and would modiffing the washout just before this point is

reached allow the injury to be eliminated or reduced?
To begin to answer some of fhese questions, the following experiments were

done, First, some brains were perfused with low concentrations of cryoprotectant, then
perfused free of cryoprotectant and fixed. Second, some brains were perñrsed with 0.3M
concentrations ofsucrose and glucose to verify that they also severely shrink the brain so

that the results of washing out these agents can be compared to other shrinkage-re-
expansion protocols. (Both glucose and sucrose did shrink the brain, but, interestingly,
some glucose actually entered the brain and entered the brain cells based on the
histological observation of shrinkage spaces sr:rrounding neurons in brains perfused with
sucrose but not with glucose. This observation suggests the possibility of using at least

some glucose as a cryoprotectant for the brain.) Third, some brains were perfused with
full-strength M22 and partially washed out and fixed. Fourth, some brains were perfused

with VM3 and all of the VM3 was washed out, to see if the lower toxicity and lower
concentration of VM3 might avoid the injr¡ry. Ultrastructural results were not yet in
for any of these experiments as of the end of 2005,

Freeze-substitution studies. Freeze-substitution is a technique that allows ice to
be visualized in frozen systems. It is of present interest for checking the ability of
brains perfused with VM3 to remein truþ ice free nelr dry ice tempereture, versus

simply being ice artifact free on warming. We assume the latter implies the former, but it
is prudent to check this assumption. We have now used freeze substitution to check for
the presence of ice in VM3-perfused brains under three different conditions, and the

results are presently being analyzed.
Mechanisms of edema development. When we washed VM3 out of rabbit

cephalons, a surprisingly severe degree of edema was observed in the superficial
tissues. Because VM3 contansTYo PVP and because VM3 was found to be much more

damaging to rabbit kidneys than VMP, which lacks this PVP, we assumed it was

probably the PVP that resulted in the observed edema. If so, this effect has to be

produced by the simultaneous presence of the other components of VM3 because in the

absence of cryoprotectant, cephalons perfused with LM5 plus PVP were no more

edernatous, based on their weight, than cepha.lons perfused with LM5 only. Therefore,

the origin of the observed edema remnins unexplained. If we decide to pursue studies

of VM3, we will revisit this issue.

Electrical responses and structural integrity in brain tissue after lengthy cold
perfusion or static cold storage. The problem of rapld brrin deterior¡tion in the

cold, whether during static storage or during continuous perfusion, was investigated

using histological, ultrastructural, üd neurophysiological endpoints. Brains were

perfiused with RPS-2, LM5 + HES, RPS-TES, and 82, stored for 24 hours at 0oC, and

fixed. Results for B2 are not available, but of the other solutions, RPS-TES was the
best. Ultrastructural results for RPS-2 showed intact cell membranes but no

intracellular contents atfter 24 hours of cold storage, although synapses and myelin
appeared to remain intact, Other brains have been perfused with 82, stored one hour, and

siiced so that the electrical responsiveness of the slices could be measured using Dr.
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Tan's stendard method. One hour of cold storage in 82 was compatible with 74%
recovery of control slice electical activity and complete recovery of K*/Na* ratio.
However, 3 hours of cold storage reduced electrical activity to just 45"/o of control,
and 5 hours or 24 hours ofstorage resulted in no electrical responses. The textu¡e of
the brain was found to become progressively firmer with time in 82, making it hard to
cut slices at 24 horus of storage,

Continuous perfusion at 3.5oC preserved the abilify of the hippocampus to
respond electricalþ better th¡n did simple cold storage in situ. Using a perfusate
(B4) that did not permit any electrical response to be obtained after 3 hours of static cold
storage, continuous perfusion at 3,5"C allowed electrical rcsponses to be recovered
after 5 hours of cold preservation. Evidently, continuous perfusion can usefully
support brain meøbolism even at 3.5oC, a result consistent with canine hypothermia
experiments invo lv ing continuous perfrrsion v ersus c irculatory arrest.

Brain cold storage using Critical C¡re Research (CCR) ncuroprotective
cocktails. We perfused a rabbit cephalon with cold 85 brain perñ¡sate containing CCR's
water soluble protective agents until the ternperature reached 5oC, and then the cephalon
was stored statically for 3 hor¡rs and checked by Dr. Tan's slice assay. In a second

experiment, most of CCR's water insoluble agents were tested in place of the water
soluble agents in the first experiment. A third experiment was done the same way but
without including any of CCR's agents in the cold perfirsate. The results showed that
v/ithout CCR's agents, perfuse-cooling with 85 allowed a small amount of activity to be

observed, but both the water soluble agcnts and the water insoluble agents
electrically silenced the brain. We think these agents take longer to wear off than the
time scale of our experiments, which might in fact relate to.the mechanism by which they
protect, If this is the case, it may be impossible for us to truþ test the efficacy of
CCR's formulas in this model.

We also completed our compaúson of IVÍ12 and B2C. As noted in our report of
2004 resuls, our concems over B2C were mostly derived from experiments in which
B2C was perfused for 2 hours at I l0% of full strength, a protocol that simulates what

Alcor often does. Vy'hen M22 was perfused under the same conditions as B2C, it
appeared to give results more similar to but still better than the results obtained \¡/ith B2C,
which reafürmed our switch from B2C toM22.

B) rWhole Body Vitrification

We prepared the majority of a contract research proposal at the request of a
wealthy family of Alcor members by the end of 2005 to fund Phase I of a three-phase

research plan to develop, ultimaæly, perfected whole body suspended animation. The

full plan for Phase 1 was submitted in 2006 and is firttrer described below.
No new research on whole body vitrification was completed in 2005.

C) Kidney Cryopreservation

As proposed, we tried improving the use of m¿nnitol as an osmolyte to

promote medullary perfusion by raising the mannitol concentration from 100 mM to 150

mM. Very surprisingly, kidneys treated in this way did not support life after
transplantation. However, using stronger diuresis with mannitol in vivo before

nephrectomy, and using a reduced flush pressure of 40 mmHg and a reduced flush
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volume of 60 ml to reduce edema, seemed to be beneficial.
In our previous grant letter, we proposed to look more closely at the effects of

perfusion pressure to promote renal equilibration. Figure I A shows that, based on data

collected in both 2004 and 2005, there is a linear increase in urine refractive index
with increasing perfusion pressure from 40 mmHg to 70 mmHg. There is also a trend
fo¡ the rise to be faster with M-HES than with H7 HES or N-HES. Figure lB shows the
effect of pressure on postoperative mean peak creatinine level with the use of different
forms of HES. Although it appeared that 60 mmHg \ilas very damaging to kidneys in the

M22B solution series (data not shown) and possibly when N-HES was used, 60 mmHg
was relatively innocuous when botb M-HES and M22were used. As shown in Figwe
64, the latter condition rlso appeared sufücient for renal medullala vitrification
(point above the horizontal dashed line). Unfortunately, injury at ó0 mmHg was rnuch
higher than in the 40 mmHg B. Braun HES series (black point) due to elevation of
damage even at 40 mmHg when HES forms other than B. Braun HES were used. 'We

will discuss the data represented by the green boxes below.

Fig
IA
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Figure 1: Effect of perfusion pressure on A) renal equilibration with M22 (left) and B)
renal injury (right).

The lack of rnedultarl ice formation at a urine Rf value of about 1.408

(achieved using M-HES and 60 mmHg) was confirmed after cooling to -l35oC in

January of 2005. We therefore madø 7 atternpts to obtain survival after cooling these

kidneys to -100'C. All of tùese attempts failed, despite appropriate urine Rf values
in most cases.

These results are explicable on the basis of the following simple observation. In
our original B. Braun M22 series, our peak creatinine level was about 9 mg/dl, and after

cooling to -50"C, it rose to about 15 mg/dl, a change of 6 mgidl. Our baseline peak
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creatinine level with physically vitrihable kidneys and new forms of HES is currently
about 14 mg/dl even ì,'/ithout cooling below -22C. If we were to experience only the
same rise in peak creatinine level after cooling to -100'C as we previously observed after
cooling to -50oC, the peak creatinine level should reach about 20 m{dl. Unfortunately,
this creatinine level is rarely survivable in our current model (no dialysis). If cooling
from -50oC to -100'C were to add even another I mg/dl to the peak *eatinine value,
essentially all kidneys would become unable to support life without dialysis.
Consequently, success after cooling to -100"C or below may be unlikely unless the
elevated damagc assoclated with the loss of our original suppþ of HES can be
oyercorne. Unfortunately, there was no reason to believe that any untested form of HES
that might be acquired would be any better than the B. Bratm substitutes tested to date.

To determine whether anything was wrong with our basic transplant method or
with our perfi.rsion machine, we perfused 5 rabbit kidneys with HES-free carrier solution
for 5 hours at 3.5oC, transplanted them, and obtained excellent post-operative creatinine
levels. We then repeated the experiment with the inclusionof 2Yo M-HES. Although no
statistically significant difference was obtained, we did find that there was a trend for
M-HES-perfused rabbit kidneys to be more damaged than kidneys that were
perfused for 5 hours in the absence of M-HES, other conditions being similar. This
result is consistent with the possibility that M-HES and the other replacement fomts of
HES tested to date are damaging, and that this toxicity increases in the presence of M22.

We concluded that a radical remedy to the HES problcm wrs required. The
remedy we chose to investigate wrs the replacement of HES with decag$cerol.
Although we clearly showed that HES drarnatically improves renal equilibration in
comparison to no HES, and although decaglycerol is too low in molecular weight to serve

as a colloid the way HES does, we postulated that, like mannitol, decaglycerol might be

able to act as an osmolyte instead of as a colloid and thereby achieve the same goal of
opening up the medullary circulation. Further, although this use of 100mM and
especially 150 mM mannitol was found to be possibly toxic to the kidney in our model,
we felt this míght not pertain to decaglycerol in view of its known extraordinary non-
toxicity and its higher molecular weight, which would avoid leakage into the.renal cells.

Consequently, we replaced 2% HES at the begiruring of the perñrsion with 2Yo

decaglycerol (dG), and lo/o and 2Yo HES during the washout phase of the perfusion with
2% dG as well. The results were dramatic. As shown in Figure 2, using dG radicalþ
increased renal perfusate flow at all stages of introduction end washout of M22 and'
rs shown in Fþure l, dranaticalþ improved renal equilibration with M22 at 4D

mmHg. Figure 1A indicates that the use of decagþcrrol at 40 mmHg (grcen boxes)
gave equilibration similar to that obtained with M-HES at 60-70 mmHg but with
lower peak creatinine levels (Figure lBr F'igure 2B),

Figure 28 shows our early results with extending the decaglycerol substitution
effect further (ttre VMP2 method, described below). The ¡esults were substantially better
than our initial dG protocol: our peak creatinine levels were generally better despite
urine RI values approximating 1.409, which is as high as we had ever seen as of that
time.

As shown in Figure 3, we were clearþ able to uncouple the often-observed
relationship between increasing urine RI and increasing damage.

The frrst dG technique described above used VMP as a transitional solution
between no cryoprotectant and M22, but VMP has only 1% decaglycerol (dG). This
means that the 2% dG used to improve flow was subsequently reduced to l%o prior to
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cooling to -22C and then increased again after this cooling step. In the VMPZ protocol,
we retained 2o/o dG in the perfusate throughout the loading of the VMP-like VMP2
solution, which increased the tonicity of thE solution used just prior to cooling to -22C
(VMP2,forVMPcontaining2%dG) to l.3Xfromthetraditional 1.2X. Thisdidnotlead
to increased chilling injury upon cooling to -22oC, and therefore opened the door to
further shifting the perfusion of the impermeant components of our M22 solution into the

VMP-like solution prior to cooling to -22oC. This is desirable because it reduces the

0 50 100 150 æ0 250 300 350

Time(rnin) O 2 4 6 I 10 12 14 16

Post-operative Day

Figure 2: Effect of HES replacement \ /ith decaglycerol on renal ltow rate (,4, leTt) and

renal injury (8, righÐ. L,eft: renal flow rate during the addition and washout of M22.

Data for dG a¡e for the VMP method only' Gray=*l sem' Right: Comparison betweEn

the effects of perfusion with B. Braun HES at 40 mmHg, dG at 40 mmHg, and M-HES
at 60 mmHg on post-transplant creatinine levels. Also shown on the right are our first
results from a second dG protocol involving the use of VMP2 vs. VMP (n=2)'
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Íunount of equilibration requircd at -27"C, where viscosity is higher and membrares are

more rigid, ard should also reduce osmotic damage during the onset of M22 washout.

D) Cornea Vitrification

'We were able to perform ol cause to be performed transplants of vitrified
hrtman corneas into rabbitso monkeys, and human beings.

To permit these experiments, we first developetl, as proposed in our NIH grant

and our last grant lettcr, a device for the maintenance of corneas near -l45oc during
tnnnscontinental cornea transportation. This device, the CorneaPorter, is shown in
Figure 4. It was created by modiffing a cornmercial "CryoPorter" liquid nitrogen "dry

Figure 4: CorneaPorter portable vitrified cornea shipper. Lefr: As seen from above, with
the open lid shown on top and the open mouth of the shipper shown at the bottom. Right;
Side view.

shipper" by the addition of an internal "corneastat" of the kind used under non-transport

storage conditions in our laboratory. The comeastat uses a battery-powered temperature

controller to operate a heater that can maintain temperatures anywhere between -130'C

and -190"C for up to four days during shipment in the CryoPorter.
The CorneaPorter was used to ship human corneas one way to China and the island of
St. Kitts in the eastern Caribbean, and fwo ways to Texas and back. The initial prototype

used for shipment to China failerl en route, apparently due to improper orientation
during transport and the lack of adequate thermal insulation, arriving at its destination
'without liquid nitrogen. An improved prototype sent to St. Kitts survived shipment,

an'iving in St. Kitts in a trial run (no corneas) at the desired -145'C. Unfortunately, when
it was shipped to St. Kitts a seconcl time bearing one vitrified human cornea destined for
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transplantation into a monkey, it failed to control temperature but did retain liquid
nitrogen, altowing the comea to arrive near liquid nitrogen temperature, The latter failure
seemed to be related to a tendency for batteries to vibrate loose during shipment, We

therefore secured the batteries more strongly and shipped mote corneas to Dean Barry's
wife in Texas, who then shipped them back to 2l't Century Medicine. In this test, the
CryoPorter failed again, this time due to breakage of the heater wires due to impacts ar
route. The CryoPorter was further "hardened' by the use of military-grade battery
holders and crXogenic-rated wire for the heating system and was successful in all
subsequent tests.

Chinese (Human Clinical) Studies. As noted above, we shipped human comeas

to China as part of a clinical pilot sttdy arranged with the Department of Ophthalmology,
the First Clinical College, China Medical University No.l55, Shenyang, China. Because

these cornea¡i were lost in shipment as noted above, we were fortunate to be able to
obtain a limited number of local human comeas, vitrifo them in China, warm them back

up, and transplant them. Unfortunately, all of the transplanted corneas f¡iled. We
believe these failures are due to local factors in Chinr that lre verT diflerent from
the conditions prwailing in the United States, including the lack of baseline clinically
used preservative solutions and the resulting inability to schedule snrgeries electively. In
addition, our first failure was associated with a severe eye infection that may have

damaged the vitrified cornea. In addition to opening our eyes about the virtually non-

existent nature of eye banking in China, we also learned of several economic and political
infrastructu¡e issues that make it difficult to do business in China.

Monkey Studies. One vitrified comea and nruo fresh human comeas were

shipped to the island of St. Kitts and transplanted into two vervet monkeys by Dr. Wu at

the Behavioral Sciences Foundation there. The vitrified cornea arrived at St. Kitts at

about -196"C and Ìvas rewarmed and washed free of M22 by Dr. Wu. 'When transplanted

into a female recipient, the vitrified connea became cloudy, although not opaque as

experienced in our human trial in China After 1-2 weels in vivo, the appearence
of the corrrea appeared to improve, but specular microscopy was not successful in
visualizing the endothelium even 7 weeks after transplant although, from one angle, half
of this conrea appeared to be clear at 7 weeks post transplant. The two control corneas

a¡rived in St, Kitts partially infrltrated, which made them basically opaque over about

50% of their surfaces. This infiltration had not resolved by 7 weeks after fansplantation
into a male recipient, but we were able to get good endothelial images at about 1 month

post-transplant as well as corneal thickness measurernents. All cornees were clearly
alive 5 weeks post-transplant, and surgical complications or post-operative problems

such as rubbing of the eyes, signs of inability to see, rejection, or infection were not seen.

Rabbit Studies, Because of the problems we observed with corneal opacity or
cloudiness in the Chinese and St. Kitts trials, we decided to repeat our basic human-to-

rabbit model to veri$ that nothing has changed in our methodology that might be

affecting our results. In the cor¡rse of these studies, we transplanted a cornea that had

been vitrified almost six months before as well as two corner¡s that were shipped to

Texas and back, having gone to about -l90oC in the process, as well as t\ilo freshly-
vitrifred comeas. Although we saw a little haziness in most corneas on days 1 and 2,

all cleared up by day 3-4 except for the cornca preserved for longer than 5 months,

which appeared somewhat cloudy a few days after transplantation but survived. Some of
the comeas in these studies were studied by vital staining, cell junction staining, and

scanning electron microscopy, and seemed to be typical of what we had seen in the
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past by thcsc measures, Storage fior 174 days seemed to give results similar to storage
for shorter periods of time,

These studies suggest that although there did seern to be more damage in comeas

transplanted in 2005 than in comeas transplanted prior to 2005, the damage was

reversible and not reflective of the problerns seen in China and St. Kitts, Therefore, our
brsic method still seemed to work, and problems outside of our l¡b must be related
largety to local issues rather than to the development of problems with our basic

methodolory.

E) Liver Slice Vitrification and Cold Storage

Near the end of 2005, Dr. Fahy, Mr. B*ry, and Mr. Horswell met with Dr.

Allison Vickers of Allergan, Inc., and a visiting colleague from GUIDE in the

Netherlands to discuss liver slice vitrification. This meeting arose from our work with T-
cubed, which put us in touch with Allison and Vitron, Inc., in Arizona Vitron is a small

company that does drug screening testing for pharmaceutical companies using human

livers. Allison does liver slice experiments for other purposes, but feels the ability to
bank liver slices would transform drug testing and have a number of other benefits. The

meeting went well, and Allison proposed collaborative shrdies in 2006'
To prepare for these studies, we began establishing our b¡sic methodolory for

liver slices in November, 2005. At fint \4/e \ryere hard-pressed to maintain the viability of
even control liver slices. However, we gradually overcame this problem and established

TransSend as a good storage solution for rabbit liver slices, perhaps even superior to

[fW solution. We also found liver sliccs could tolerute Ìûil222 exposure at OoC without
injury.

F) CryoprotectantTechnology

Efforts were made to hnd the absolute best combination of cryoProtectants for
minimizing toxicity of M22-like solutions in rabbit kidney slices. A number of
solutions were found that were competitive with or perhaps better than M22, the

chief solutions among these being 822 and MEG. Howwer, M22 appeared to be ¡ bit
more stable against ice formation thrn these solutions, particularly 822,

Experiments were done to establish the titration curve for neuhalization of the

toxicity of N-methylacetamide (NMA) by DMSO. NMA was non-toxic up to at least

20Yowlv, but combining2}YoNMA with20% DMSO was damaging.

We also ran the titration cuwe for neutralization of toxicþ of 2lCM's novel
cryoprotectant developed for use by Genryme. This cryoprotectant (GA) was found to

be limited in solubility to about 27.5% w/v and to have no toxicity up to that limiting
concentration. Combining aZOYo Wv concentration of GA with 20% ilv DMSO yielded

about 97.5% Íecovery of K./Na ratio. lnterestingly, and uniquely, combining 20Yo GA
with 20% ethylene glycol allowed an equally good result to be obøined. This could open

another avenue to the development of low toxicity cryoprotectant solutions.

G) Vitrifi cation Physi cs

Ice Control
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Frost-resistance for booster rockets. 2lCM was contacted by tr¡¿o different
researrh senters of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
regarding the possible application of our ice blockers and cryoprotectant solutions in
inhibiting ice formation on parts of spacecraft being filled with cryogenic fuels for
launch. Although it was unlikely that our ice blockers and solutions as cunently
formulated would be useful, one reformulation was devised and tested that may be useful.
Specifically, a solution of propylene glycol, ice blockers, and surfactant in water was
prepared that forms a vitreous foam on cryogenic surfaces to protect them from ice

formation. This foam will solidiff at about -l10"C. An ethylene glycol-based foam
could go glassy at about -135"C, which might allow less foam to form or might allow
formed foam to be more easily stripped from the spacecraft when it is launched. In
addition, similar foams containing a mixture of ethanol and methanol might be better able
to resist surface frosting by being able to dissolve more water.

Further testing and development would require the execution of a non-disclosure
agreement by NASA. Although NASA expressed considerable interest in pursuing some
of our ideag they wanted answers before the shuttle launch, and there was no time to
develop practical experience before then. After the launch, interest seemed to shift to
other areas, and we have not heard from NASA since.

M22 Stabitity. Measurements of the critical cooling and warming rates of large

volumes of 2lCM's most successful vitrification solution to date, M22, were further
refined. The results lormed the basis of a presentation at the 2005 meeting of the Society
for Cryobiology.

Antifreeze protein (AFP) studies begun the previous year in collaboration with
Agrigenesis Biosciences, Ltd., ofNew Zealand were continued. The Agrigensis AFP
was of interest because unlike most other AFPs, there is a method to produce the

Agrigenesis protein in large quantities if a market is foturd for it. Two versions of the

AFP were studied a "His"-tagged version and a "Nus'Ltagged version. Solution were
prepared of 57o/o wiw EG (ethylene glycol) plus either 0.04o/o AFP or 0.04o/o X-l000 ice

blocker. X-1000 inhibited devihification (ice formation during warming from
vinification), but both versions of the protein were found to be ineffective in this model.
Addition of 0.004% proteins to 0.04% X-1000 did not improve performance of the X-
1000, and no futher studies of Agrigenesis proteins are planned at the present time.

Modelling of lce.Solute Interactions. The possible ice bonding effectiveness of
the potential ice blockers cyclohexanediol and benzenediol were studied wing
Hyperchem software. Molecular dynamics simulation revealed that 1,3-trans-

cyclohexanediol and 1,3-benzenediol break offthe surface of ice at a temperature of only
70K. However 1,3-cis-cyclohexanediol stays bound for l0 picoseconds at a temperature
of 250K. This compares to a binding time of 100 picoseconds for syndiotactic 1,3,5,7-
heptanetetrol, the model srnall molecule used for studying ice inhibition by polyvinyl
alcohol, the base compound of the X-l000 ice blocker. 1,3-cis-cyclohexanediol has been

promoted as an ice blocker by Organ Recovery Systems, Inc.
Supercooling studies, V/e redesigned our supercooling screening apparatus

to eliminate problems of use that we encountered before, including the possibility of
interfacial nucleation at the air-liquid interface by airborne ice crystals and problems with
thermocouple placement and nucleation by thermocouple wire, The new apparatus was

designed to allow us to resume our search for novel antinucleators that may be able to
complement our existing X1000 and 21000 products and produce stablé and reliable
supercooling of macroscopic volumes. No new agents were discovered in 2005, but it is
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of interest that our previously-established high+emperature altinucleator, polyglycerol
(PGL), was at best only weakly effective in this assay system, and X-1000 was inactive,

suggesting that previously-observed high-temperature activity by PGL may have been

due in part to prevention of interfacial nucleation.

Fracture Avoidance and ITS Elaborations

Avoidance of Cornea Fracturing. lt was found that vitrified corneas could bç
submerged under liquid nitrogen and subsequentþ rewarmed without fracturing if
the following temperature exposure protocolwere followed. For cooling, a successful

protocolwas: -145"C for 8 days followedby -160"C for I hourfollowedby -170"C for
t hour and -180"C for I hour, after which the corneas could be immersed in liquid

nitrogen at -l96oC overnight. Forwarming: -l80oC for I hour, -170"C for I hour, -.

160"C for I hour, and then back to -145"C for 2 hours. It not yet known if a more rapid

cooling and wrming protocol would also have permitted recovery from liquid nitrogen

temperature without fracturing.
Large ITS Unit, A design was presented to the Alcor Life Extension Foundation

for the constn¡ction of an economy ITS unit for tbe storage of several cephalons and

brainswithin a common therrnal environment. Alcor agreed to purchase the unit, and it
was tentatively scheduled for shipment to Alcor before the end of 2006.

H) Kidney Cold Storage (TransSend)

Control nbbit kidney transplantswere clrried out involving24 hours of storage

with Renasol-2 and TransSend-9 because of mncems that our basic transplant baseline

may have shifted to higher þstoperative creatinine values. We found that, indeed, we

were not rble to replicete our originel zero-damage beseline results aftet 74 hours of
çoC storage. On the other hand, some element of stochastic variation in renal response

has been noted in most of our other ûansplant groups, and the problems seen in 2005 may

simply reflect good luck obtained in previous years.

In order to prepare for a re-submission of our Phase 2 NIH grant for the development

of TransSen{ three control TransSend transplants were done after 24 hours of cold

storage, and 8 transplants were done with TSl0, which lacks chlorpromazine and

contains extra decaglycerol as an osmolyte. The results were not as good with TS 10, but

were good enough to make TSl0 a viable altemative should the FDA object to the use of
chlorpromazine in TransSend.

Two additional transplants were done after 24 hour storage in Renasol-l0. The

results were good and provide additional perspective on the effectiveness of TransSend.

Ð Cardiac Cold Storage and Intermittent Perfusion

The research for this project is being paid for by a phase 2 SBIR grant from NIH,
which covers dog heart transplants at the University of Rochester (UR) and human heart

perfirsions with human blood at 2lCM. The object is to show that dog and human hearts

fq¡rvive 24 hou¡s of ice storage with University of Rochester Solution (URS) using

transplantation with life support (at UR) or function during blood perfusion (at 2lCM) as

end-points.
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The Human Orgnn Lab (HOL) at 2lCM was successfully completed, and new

office space to house søff displaced by the HOL rvas completed as well. Numerous

Çomponents for the blood perfusion machine that will be used to evaluate prescrved

lruman hearts al 37'C as well as necessary new equipment such as a blood centrifuge and

a clinical defibrillator were purchased. T'he perl'usion machine components were
largcly assembled (early stages shown as of June 1't,2005 in Figure 5), andthe largest

uncompleted tasks for this machine were in software development and computer

interfacing with the machine components as of the end of 2005.

.*58 Figure 5: Begirming of
the constntction of the
human heart perfusion
apparatus. Computers

and rnonitors on the left,
37"C cabinet with
components partty

assembled on the right.
On the bottom of the
cabinet is the blood

reservoir (left) and the
blood pump (right), On

the top shelf of the
cabinet are high-volume
sofenoid valves, a lift-
table to create varying
preloads, and the organ

chamber (scarcely
visible at the middle of

the shelf).

Figure 6 (left): Engineering
model of thermoelectric

heat extraction from an ice
chest. The thermoelectric

device (TED) is shown
penetrating the right wall of
a test styrofoam ice chest;

the laptop running the TED
and monitoring its results is

shown at right.
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ln addition, design work and initial experiments were done on the installation of a

thermoelectric cooling system in the original intermittent perfusion device developed

in Phase I of this grant (the CardioStat) for automating the extended preservation of dog

and human hearts, in keeping with mandates of the Phase 2 grant. An initial test

thermoelectric device was purchased and tested on a model styrofoam box (Figure 6).

Based on the performance of this unit, a larger unit that should be equal to the job of
freezing the water in the CardioStat was ordered for testing.

As required by the grant, UR pcrsonnel performed a series of dog heart
transplantation experiments intended ultimately to demonstrate the viability of the

canine heart after 24 hou¡s of cold storage with URS based on life support by the heart

after transplantation. Their experience is summarized in the following table. Because of
the problerns they experienced, we were informed near the end of 2005 that the

experiments had been put on hold by the UR animal committee. This forced us to alter

our own research plans for 2006, is described below.

Ð Hepatocyte Cold Storage

TransSend and a variant of TransSend called TS-HC for "TransSend-
Hepatocytes" were tested by Tissuc Transformation Technologies (TTT, or T-Cubed) for
efficacy in preseruing isolrted hepetocytes for 24 and 48 hours of cold storege. Our

solutions \\,ere compa¡ed to a competing solution, Hypothermosol-FRS, which has been

licensed to TTT for use by Bio-Life Solutions, Inc. TransSend beat Hypothermosol-
['RS (Hypothermosol plus free radical scavengers) after 24 hou¡s of hepatocyte cold

storage, but not after 48 hours of cold storage. Unfortunately, TTT went out of business

before additional testing and additional variants could be examined.

K) Contract Research

Genryme. 'We completed additional studies for our Genzyme contract in 2005

that gave critical information on the role of VeGD exposurc time anrl the cooling and

warming protocols that gave the best results. We also assembled all data so far into four

g¡aphs that plot results as a function of cooling rate or warrning rate when the data are

normalized to either controls or VeGD treated slices that were not vitrified.
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Month(s)

September
August

August
June
May
Feb-April

November
October
September

Allograft" no storage (l)
Tx after 24-hr storage (l)
Practice bypass (CPB) (l)
Practice Autoerafts (5)
Experiment (No. done)

Tx after 24-hr storage (l)
Tx after 24-hr storage (l)
Tx after 24-hr storage (l)

Tx after 24-hr storage ( I )

Allogaft, no storage (1) Failure: surgical wound to the aorta

Failure: bleeding from anastomosis, failu¡e to
anticoagulate successfully

Failure: no resumption of beating
Success: but anemia post-operatively
Failwe: bleedins, inadequate bypass pressure
Results

Failure: bleeding, rurchecked anticoagulation,
inadequate systemic pressure, edema

Failure: diseased hea¡t, effect (?)
Failure: surgeon not pr€sent for transpllurt -

Failure: inadequate bypass pressure,

hypothermia, asphyxiation; no bleeding
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These results were presented to Genzyme and were then applied in-house at

Genzyme to porcine cartitage, John Phan, who did the kidney slice trials at 2lCM in

preparation for these experiments, visited Genzyme to assist the team there with the

process of adding cryoprotectant, vitri¡/ing the cartilage, rewarming the cartilage, and

washing out the cryoprotectant. The Genzyme team then digested the cartilage into

isolated cells, plated them, and scored the results. Although there was a delay in
adhesion of the liberated chondrocytes to the plastic culture dishes, ultimately the growth

of the cells was identically equal to that of r¡ntreated porcine chondrocytes. Therefore,

tbe vitrified semples behcved ¡lmost rs thougb they had never been trected rt ¡ll.
After John lefr, Genzyme tried the experiment for the first time on human

cartilage samples. One of these sarnples behaved like the porcine samples, recovering to

about 90olo of untrerted human control performence. The remaining samples fell
short, probably because the Genzyme group devictcd from the procedure established

for porcine cartilage by packing too much cartilage into too little cryoprotectant, which
would dilute the cryoprotectant and therefore prevent successful vitrification. This was

pointed out to Genzyme, but nevertheless, this was the end of their experiments to date as

far as we are aü'are. We are told that the lab that was doing these tests has been

redirected to other activities and that there mey no longer be interest in this projecj
even though it is essential for the profilability of Genzyme's commercial Carticel"
product, a rather perplexing development and a strange ending to Genzyme's $45,000

investment in 2l CM research to date.

Despite Cenzyme's lack of follow-through, a successful process for
cryopreserving cartilage would have considerable commercial value. Given that the

successes obtained were obtained using a novel preservation solution containing a novel

cryoprotectant, none of which is covered by existing 2lCM patents, 2lCM is planning to

patent the solution and the process and seek other interested partners who can take our

technology commercial.

Agrigenesis. We studied novel ¡ntifreeze proteins from Agrigenesis (now

Genesis) that are derived from grass, with negative results as reported above. These

studies were severely handicapped by the lack of adequate protein, and if repeated with
0.04%protein, for example, might give different results. Therefore, these ertperiments do

not n¡le out fi¡¡ther studies on antifreeze proteins in general.

L) Collaborative Cryopreservation Research

Dr, Duman of Notre Drme University sent us hemolymph from the Alrskan
beetle Cucujus after concentrating it up to 4 or 5 fold to simulate the dehydration of the

insects that takes place as temperatures fall in the winter. The 4 x concentrate was found

to vitrif, at any cooling rate higher than S"C/minute, and at 5'C/min froze with an energJ

of 3.76 J/g at -55"C (only l% ice formation). When the sample was cooled quickly to

vitrifo it and then warmed at different rates, it devitrified unless warmed at l60oC/min or

faster. The thermodynamic melting point of the sample was -32oC, and the glass

transition temperature was -98'C. Based on these results, these beetles will escape

freezing in the wiqter only if they are concentrated to the 5 x level, 4 x being insufücient.

If they make it to 5 x, they would never vitriff because the environmental temperature

would rever reach -98"C, but they would never freeze either, rnd would instead pass

the winter in a supercooled st¡te not far below their thermodynamic melting points'
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Inge de GmfT of the Groningen University Institute for Drug Exploretion
(GUIDE) in the Nctherlands did additional work with vil¡ification solutions supplied by
us, mostly dealing somewhat unsuccessfirlly with the issue of chilling injwy in rat liver
slices, However, she submitted her previous work with our solutions to Cryobiology for
publication in 2005.

We were contacted by VetStem, a California company (www.vetstem.com) that
wanted us to vitriry horse umbilical cord stem cells for possible therapeutic applications.
After due consideration, we decided, in 2006, not to pursus this resea¡ch due to an
inadequate anticipated retu¡n on or¡r expected investmsnt of time and resou¡ces.

2. Personnel and facility changes

InNovember of 2005, we began construction of the Human Organ Lab and new
office space for the people displaced by this new lab. The construction was cornpleted in
March of 2006.

In 2005-2006, lnboratorT renovations required for the wholc boùy
vitrification project were designed, and a final version was designed in July of 200ó.
Construction began in late September, 2006, on a ne\À/ whole body vitrification laboratory
and an adjacent fabrication shop. The estimated date of completion for these two rooms
is December of 2006.

In July of 2006, our surgical assistant, David Ta, departed 2lCM and was
replaced by Lenetta Griffrn ¡nd Lrura Chang.

We were advised in September, 2006 that our transplant surgeon, Dr. Jun \ilu,
had made a decision to leave 21CM and devote himself to other pursuits. Given his
expected deparnre during January, 2007 (exactly 7 years since his hiring), a search for
his replacement is underway. Advertisements have been placed on Monster.com., on
Medzilla.com., and networking through veterinarians and recent reseatch
institution contacts is beginning as this Letter is being written. A general search for
other technical positions to support the whole body project has simultaneously begun
using the same initial strategies.
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Wowk, B. Is Hydrogen Sulfide the Secret to Suspended Animation? Cryonics 26(4):20,
2005.

Wowk, B. Science of Cold Heats Up. *What We Know Now," September 27,2005
( i,r..; ..j., -'... ',.,1'.. -rt.ri- ii.t.: \,.i'lr' '.i-ii' i:,r.. : '!. l:til. i.! .i :).

Fahy, C.M.. Advances in Cryopreservation. Cryonics 27(2):7-8, 2006.

Fahy, G.M. Understanding Ice Damage. Cryonics 27(3): 16-17,2006.

4. Scientific presentations and media coverage
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Presçntations (2005)

Dr. Fahy delivered an invited plenary lecture at thc 2005 meeting of the Society for
Cryobiolory in Minneapolis, Minnesota, in July, entitled "Vitrification as an Approach
to Cryopreservation: General Perspectives".

Dr, Fahy presented an invited talk at SENS-2 in September, 2005, in Cambridge in the

UK) entitled "Cryopreservation: The Missing Link in the Regenerative Medicine Supply
Chain."

Dr. Wowk presented two oral talks ") at the 2005 Society for Cryobiolory meeting in
Minneapolis, MN, in July, entitlEd "Toward large organ vitrification: extremely low
critical cooling and warming rates of Ìttl22 vitrification solution" and "Controlled
temperature environments for maintenance and shipment of vitrified tissue".

Dr. Wowk gave ân invited telk at the Eris Society meeting in August, 2005, in Aspen,
Colorado entitled "Suspended Animation: Not Just for Cells Anymore."

Dr. Wowk gave on invited tclk at the Immortality Institute Life Extension
Conference in November, 2005 in Atlanta, Georgia entitled "Suspended Animation by

Vitrification."

Dr, Wowk gave an invited presentation at the Freedom Summit in Phoenix, AZ, in
November, 2005 entitled "Secrets of Suspended Animation,"

Presentations (2000

Dr. Fahy delivered an invited presentation in Bologn4 Italy at the 2nd Intern¡tionel
Symposium on Cryopreservation of the Human Oocyte on October 5th, 2006, entitled
"Beyond Empiricism ìn Cryobiological Research"

Dr. Fahy presented an invited featured talk at the 2006 Alcor meeting in Phoenix,
Arizona on O.tob"r 8th, 2006, entitled "Research Towa¡d Suspended Animation".

Dr. Wowk presented an invited talk at the 2006 Alcor meeting in Phoenix, AZ on

October 8ü, 2006 entitled "The Cryobiological Basis of Cryonics".

Media Coveraee

2lst Century Medicine was filmed by the British company, ZigZag, under contract witlt
the National Geographic Channet to create a documentary on cryonics that includEd the

cryobiology background necessary to give the show perspective. The program aired in
the United States on the National Geographic Channel in September, 2006 and was

entitled *Freeze Me!" The produccr ìvas Virginia Quinn. 2lCM was porhayed as a
cutting edge research company not connected to cryonics.
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We were approachcd later in 2006 by two film companies from Canada interested in

including 2f CM in documçntarics on aging. As of this writing, no firm plans have

been made to participate in these programs.

5. Patent Applications and Awards

APplications

PC'I Application 60/245959, file¡l June 171h,2005. "Extended Organ Preservation,"

{i.M, Fahy and 'f. Wang. This application is a foreign submission of a previously-

corrected US apptication for heart preservation with University of Rochester Solution

and for a device for carrying out intermittent perfusion.

A Request for Continued Examination was submitted on May 24th,2006 and accepted þ the

US Pæent and Tradema¡k Offrce for U.S. Patent Application No. 09/916,032, "Hypertonic

Reduction of Chilling Injury" (G.M.Fahy), now in its final stages of prosecution.

Patents filed for the use of decaglycerol or lactose to prevent wartn ischemic changes and

for protection for LM5 and advanced cryoprotectant solutions in Canadawill be documented

in our 2007 Grant Letter.

Awa¡ds

U.S. Patant 6,869,757 82, March 22,2005. "Advantageous carrier solution for vitrifiable
concentrations of cryoprotectants, and compatible cryoprotectant mixtu¡es" G'M. Fahy.

This is a patent fór our LM5 carrier solution and newer, particularþ effective

cryoprotectant solutions.

U.S, Patent No. 6,949,335 82, September 27, 2005. "Polyglycerol and lactose compositions

for the protection of living systems from states of reduced metabolism," G.M. Fahy and J.

Wu. This is a broad patent for our Transsend family of conventional (0"C) organ storage

solutions.

German Patent No. DE 699 29 071Tz,August 17,2006. "Improved Cryoprotectant

Solutions." G. M. Fahy and B. Wowk. This is the counterpart to our existing US patent

on the Vuc family of cryoprotectant solutlons. The same patent has also issucd in

The Netherlands,Itaþ, France, and the United Kingdom ¡nd is pending in Indi¡
and Canrda.

U.S. patent application 10/864,921, filed 06/09 /2004,letter of allovrance received

rc/2n6. "Cryogenic Storage System," Brian Wowk and Michael Iarocci (fee for

issuance due 12106/2006). This is our patent on devices for intermediate temperatune

storage of biological samples,

6. Grant Applications and Awards

Gra¡rlS Submitted.in 2005 :
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A Phase I SBIR application to NHLBI entitled "Resuscitation of Non-Heart'Beating
Donor Hearts," G. Fahy, P.1,, for a requested $199,000, was resubmitted on April Itt,
2005. We received word in 2006 that this application, subrnitted at the suggestion of our
collaborator, Dr. Ting Wang, was not funded largely because NIH did not believe
sufficient hea¡ts would be eligible to be salvaged by our proposed method. We decided
not to resubmit the grant for the same reason.

A Phase I SBIR application to NIMN entitled "High throughput optical recording
rystem," Y. Tan, P.I., for a requested $159,000, was submitted on December Itr,2005.
This work was to have been in collaboration with Dr. Wu in Georgetown University, an

expert in this ñeld. Unfortunately, this grant was not funded due to technical questions
raised by some of the reviewers. This grant will be re-submitted either as an

independent grant or as part of a Phase II application for our Phase I SBIR, "l.feural
Tissue Vitrification," documented below.

A Phase II SBIR submission to NIH entitled "Improved Renal Preservation," G.M.
Fahy, P.I., for a requested $1,0961656, from the National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK), was submitted on December I'r, 2005.

Unfortunately, it was not funded due to confrrsion on the part of the major reviewer and
will be resubmitted with additional data that should bring enlightenment to the reviewer.

A request to extend our Phase I SBIR grant on comea vitrification for one year .rüas

granted.

A request to e.><tend our Phase 2 SBIR grant on "Extended Cardiac Preservation" for one
year was granted.

A grant application to the California Institute of Regenerative Medicine is planned
involving a three-way collaboration between 2lCM, Children's Hospital and Oaktand
Research Institute (CHORI) and Advanced Cell Technology by the end of 2006. This
would fund the demonstration of effìcacy of 2lCM cryopreservation media for the
preservation of ernbryonic progenitor cells potentially useful for the treatment of many
maladies of aging and other conditions.

Awards

A Phase I SBIR application to NIMN entitled "Neural Tissue Vitrilication," Y. Tar¡
P.I., for a requested $l90r9f), was submitted, on 12/0212005. The final grant award was
for $184,915, and the grant period is from 511/2006 through 4/3012007. The grant is
aimed at working through experimental variables to arrive at the demonstration of
successful cryopreservation of neural tissue by vitrifrcation. The results should be useful

for dernonstrating the practical utility of cryopreserved brain slices as research tools,

7. Research contracts and licensing agreements

We were awarded and successfully cornpleted a contract with Genryme
Biosuryery for $15,0fi) for Phase 3 of a project to develop optimal methods for the use

of our previously-developed formamide free vitrification solution in 2005.
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A S25,000/year contmct for the licensing of M22 and procedures for its use on

whole body patients was submitted to Alcor and completed in 2005. This contract is
ongoing into 200ó and beyond.

A licensing agreement for the use of a variety of 2 I CM solutions was signed with
Suspended Animation, Inc., in 2006. This has resulted in $5,000 in income to 2lCM so

far in 2006.

We were particularly pleased to complete a material testing agreement with Roger

Gosden's Center for Reproductive Medicine & Infertility, Weill Medical Colleget

Cornell University in September of 2006. This center is reputed to have the highest

success rates for all aspects of reproductíve medicine ín the world. The collaboration will
cover human ova, human stem cells, animal ova and ova¡ian tissue, and possibly human

embryos, No payments are involved with this agreement, which is intended to generate

revenues through future licensing.

We were also pleased to complete aresearch agreement in 2006 with Tecnobios
Procreazione, a fertility clinic in Bologna, ltaly, where embryo freezing is illegal and

ova cryopreservation is a practical necessity for the survival of the IVF industry. This

research will develop novel vitrification methods and solutions for human oocytes.

2lCM will have the right to cornmercialize the technology outside of ltaly, and the

Italians will have the right to license the technology from ?ICM for use in Italy only.

This group is working with Cook \Yomen's Health, which is a part of a multi-billion-
dollar multinational company that has expressed a desire to sell 21CM freezing

solutions around the world in kit form to facilitate human egg cell freezing. However,

talks about the latter possibility are presently little developed, and Cook is based in
,dustralia, where 21CM has no patent protection.

A research contract with the University of Arizona was also pending at the time

of this writing. This agreement will form a three-way collaboration between the Gosden

group in NerJYork, ¡Jhn McGrath's goup at the University of Arizona, and 2l't Cennry
Medicine to pu$ue the projects mentioned above in connection with Gosden's group.

8. Preliminary results and proposed research for 200ó

A) Brain Vitrification

Brarn Slice Cryopreservation

This NlH-supported project is well ahead of schedule. On January 3'd, we

completed upgrades allowing our cryoprotectant introduction and removal process to be

fully automated using Linkable Instrument Netrvork software. We also installed a ne\il

progra¡nmable freezer in the Neurophysiology Lab with the help of Dr. Wowk.
Part of the grant was to compare th¡ee of our standard cryoprotectant formulas,

Vs6, VM3, andÚZ?,},as vitrifïcation media for rabbit hippocampal slices. The deøiled

results to date a¡e summarized in the table belcw. "7o Recovery" indicates the peak

height of the held voltage response to electrioal stimulation dividEd by the peak height
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obtained from untreated control slices in the same experiment, using only responding

slices to calculate the percent recovery ofelectrical response. '4lo Responders" refers to
the number of slices that were responsive to electrical stimulation divided þ the total

number of slices tested (for control slices, this number would normally be in the vicinity
of 90%.) "+/- (n)" refers to the results obtained after addition and washout of the stated

cryoprotectant only and to the number of slices tested; "v/r (n)" refers to the results

obtained after vitrification and rewarming of the slices and to the number of slices tested

The percentage of responders is absolute and is not normalized to the percentage of
control slices responding. *K/Na" refers to the poAssium: sodium ratio after the stated

treatment and rewarming to 37oC for testing as per the measurement of electrical
responses,

Perfotmance of Slices after Treatment and V itrifrcation

In general, the results were similar for all three cryoprotectants. Statistical
comparisons have not been performed as of this writing, but will be available by the end

of 2006 as these experiments are completed. There may be reduced electical activity in
the VM3 g'oup, which may reflect the L7X tonicity of this group, considering the

significant responsiveness of electrical activity to hypertonicity. There may also be more

iqiury fromM222 than from VEc prior to vitrification, which would be consistent with
the higher concenhation of M222,but any such gap becomes narrowed after vitrification
and rewarming, perhaps because of the greater stability ofM222 during those steps.

The slice team has been working on LTP testing as a measure of biological
memory formation in these slices, but had not fully overcome technical problerns in

making these measurements by the time of this writing. Results are anticipated, however,

by the end of2006.
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Figure 7 below shows typical cooling and warming curves during vitrification and

rewarmin! (left) and a typical EPSP recording from a vitrified/rewarmed brain slice in

Figure 7 (above): Typical cooling and warming protocol (left) and post-vitrification

electrical response (right).
response to apaired-pulse stimulus (righQ.

Whole Brain Cryopreservation and Cold Storage

A major bottleneck in our research has been the need to convert vast numbers of
individual electron micrographs into an organized form so they can be analyzed,

compared, presente{ anlpublished. Another major bottleneck has been getting tissue

*-pt.t pròcessed for microscopy and photography. Consequently, we devoted several

months in 2006 to eliminating our backlog in these aleas. 'We now have many

experimental results scanned into our company server and available for viewing and

analysis, and a relatively short list of experiments that still need to be photographed. We

will complete the preliminary analysis of all of these data by about the end of 2006 and

present the results in oru grarit letter fot2007'- 
The most important development in 2006 may be the creation of a new method

for getting 
"ryop.ol""tants 

to penetrate the btood-brain barrier. In our model, the

"oni.l 
ruUUir 

-btuin 
h". been found to weigh about l0 grams. After perfirsion with M22

by our standard methods, the brain weight drops to under 5 grams, and upon examination

the brain is found to be very shrunken on a cellula¡ level. This extreme shrinkage does

not cause the structural destruction caused by ice formation, but might lead to thc same

kind of dehydration injury seen with slow freezing, an undesirable effect, and subsequent

removal of the cryoprotectant has so far led to unacceptable ultrastructural injury,

perhaps for this rè^on. Our attempts to avoid this shrinkage effect by chemically and

òsmoiicatty nnening the blood-brain banier (BBB) \ryere successful in preventing brain

weight changès, bui still led to too much ultrastructwal damage to the brain, and sirnilar

proÙI"-r were seen when we attempted to facilitate permeation by raising the perfusion

temperature to *1OoC.
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But therc is another way to consider this problem, and that is by matching the

time course of the experiment to the timc course of cryoprotectant uptake by the

brain. AII biologicaf systems perfused with penetrating agents tend to undergo a
..shrink-swell'curvc, in which water is initially osmotically wìthdrarm and

cryoprotectant then goes into the cells, In most cases, the withdrawal of water overlaps

significantly with the uptake of cryoprotectant, the latter requiring only minutes to an

how to become completed or nearly completed. The question we asked was, is the

failure of the brain to take up cryoprotectant the result of absolute impermeability, or is it
the rezult of a "shrink-swell" cr¡rve that is shifted to times that are so much longer than

the time eourse of a typical experiment as to make the uptake part of the curve basically

invisible? Stated differently, the question is: what if we just allow more time for the

craoprotectant to go in? Will it?
The answer at the moment seems to be that it will. However, not all agents

penetrate equally rapidly. Three motar glycerol apparently permeates thc r¡bbit
brain fully in six hôurs or less, but 3M M22 (minus the impermeant polymers) only

permeatesthebrainpartially,finalbrainweightapproximatingsixgramsratherthanthe
Þ-10 gr"-r seen with glycerol. Comparing glycerol to ethylene glycol, glycerol appeårs

to penetrate more rapidly, and ethylene gtycol appears to be comparable to the permeant

mixture found in[22. These interpretations are based on the ¿¡ssumption that weight

changes are not secondary to greater vascular damage with glycerol, a point that should

be clarified by the ultrastructural results.

ttre aùitity to get glycerol into the brain opens the possibility of removing it as

well without osmotic injury, an important principle to establish if possible. Hence, we

have done experiments in which l.SM glycerol was introduced over 3 hours and then

washed out over 3 hours so the brain could be fixed and examined for normalcy' The

results should be available before the end of the year'

The concept of slow cryoprotectant loading is compatible with anothsr concept

we have been devãtoping, which is the need to keep the brain in viable condition for
up to 24 hours before 

""yop."."*ation 
takes place. [t occurred to us that if the body

is Ueing continuously perfused for up to 24 hor.us before cryopreservation, most of this

time can be spent loading in at least moderate concentrations of cryoprotectant' _Halasz
showed, many years 

"go, 
thut kidneys perfirsed with moderate concentrations of

cryoprotectant îor 24 hoorr w"t" actually more viable when transplanted than those that

wiren't. There is essentially no information on the problem of how to maint¡Ín
brains in viable condition for 24 hours outside the body (if one excludes Suda's

expedient of freezing them at -20oC!), but it is essentially certain that continuous or

intermittent perfrrsion will be needed so as to be able to maintain brain metabolism.

Given this baseline condition, the continuous or intermittent introduction of moderate

concentrations of cryoprotectants shor¡ld be feasible. In the case of M22 permeating

solutes, if the solutes enter the brain at the rate of I mola¡ per six hours (a reasonable

preliminary inference from the shrinkage data), then the brain can be loaded with up to

4MM22in 24 hours with no shrinkage at all. This concentration may be acceptable, and

stepping to the final 9,3M completel,/122 solution should then reduce brain mass to no

teri tnan about 8 grams, whictrshould be mild enough to be nondamaging, assuming a

non-osmotic brain mass of 4 grams.

This approach could r"L. it difficult to check brain viabilþ because nominally

the washout time shoul dbe24 hours long as wel[. However, by adjusting the

composition of the cryoprotectant solution, using simultaneous changes in carrier
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tonicity, and using the maximum acceptable cryoprotectant concentration gradient across

the brain, both the addition and washout steps might be amenable to acceleration,

Ftrther, mild BBB opening coupled with slow CPA introduction and removal may give

much better results than BBB opening followed by the comparatively rapid changes in

CPA concentration we have used heretofore. Finally, we can short-cut the process by

removing the brain and slicing it to allow more rapid washout of cryoprotectants.

To date we have completed a number of control experimenb in which the

brain is perfused for 24 hours at l0oc and then fixed to determinewhether its

ultrastructure has been preserved. Such preparations can be tested for viability using a

variety of methods should their structu¡al preservation be intact enough to justi$ such

testing. Our initial lOoC perfusions'have not utilized perfrtsate oxygenation, üte

instillation of a hydrogen sulfide generating system, or altemative temperatures such as

l5oC or even 20oC, but all of these modalities can be innoduced if necessary or desirable

to allow 24 hour preservation, which in a cryonics context is necessary for transPort

much of the time. If necessary, we will modi! our curent brain perfrrsion machine to

enable it to maintain and document active brain metabolism for up to 24 hours.

Although we do not have the results of these 1OoC perñrsions yet, 2#hour static
cold storage ciperiments at OoC show that gross histolory is still present with most

storage methods, and in at least some areas may be adequate. In view of highly variable

ultrastructural results from region to region, we followed up our ea¡lier cold storage

results in 2006, this time using elevated perfusion pressures for fïxation to ensure that
tbe fix¡tive reaches all areas of the brein more uniformþ, and are awaiting the results

of this more definitive protocol.
These lines of research will be pursued further in 2006 and developed still more in

2007 if they aPpear to be beneficial. In addition, if necessary we will consider

simultaneous perfusion of thc brain through the vascular system and the

cerebruspinaliuid pathway, which directly bathes the brain surface, in order to speed

up equilibration.

B) Whole Body Vitrification

At the end of January,2006,a major resea¡ch proposal was submitted to a family

valued at well over $l billion that had requested us to draft a plan for vitrifying whole

bodies. They elected not to fund ths researctt, but LEF decided to move forward with the

project as proposed. The proposal involves determination of the best way to vitrify
in" mOy and the development of non-invasive mstsur€ments of perfusion a_dcquacy.

Many feätures of the proposal require the crestion of nen' technologies, including

technologies for visr¡alizing ice in vitrified bodies, an ability that would be of great value

in the study of the vitrification of isolated organs and brains as well.
In ireparation for beginning these studies, plans were drawn up for creating a new

laboratory foi whole body vitrification research and that would allow us to accommodate

the extraitaff members required fo¡ this project, and construction was begun. The

suppliers of whole body cryosectioning equipment (Leica in Germany and Hacker in the

USj were again contacted about the engineering requirements !o adapt their systems to

o,u needs, but ultimately those discussions broke down as neither company seems able

or willing to make the changes needed to section vitreous rabbits near -130oC. Our

current plan is therefore to mill the r¡bbits rather than to section them, using a milling
machinå sirnilar to that used for the Visible Human Project in which frozen human
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cadavers are photographed in a series of thin layers to provide an atlas of human

anatomy. [n our case, it will be necossary to control the interface temperature adequately

to avoid u.nacceptable heating, something that may be accomplished using thermographic

imaging of the surface to record and thereby control local temperatures.

Cutting glass is difficult because it is brittle and may tend to chip or melt, but the

experience of Dr. Fahy in cryosectioning vitrified kidney slices is that a) when the

temperatu¡e is too low, thc sections crumble into fine powder, which in our application

can simply be brushed away to reveal the surface beneath, and b) there seetls to be a

ruutow temperature window of about plus or minus 0.5"C within which vitreous

sectioning can be done successfully. Either of these two temperature regimes should be

acceptable for our study, and establishing a low temperature milling machirrc should be

far easicr technically than creating a machine that can generate thin cross-sections

through vitreous rabbits.
Further infrastructure required for this project is being assernbled and designed' It

is anticipatcd that the better part of a year will be needed to design and build the whole
body perfusion machine, to select and install a scanning electron microscope, and to
build other equipment needed for the project, such as a controlled warming device that
will allow tissue samples cut out of rabbit cut surfaces to be watched as they rewarm to
allow us to study devit¡ification in situ. Therefore it is expected that most of 2007 will be

devoted to establishing the basic capability to do these experiments, and that the hiring of
most new staff to carry out the necessary experiments is not likely until near the end of
2007.

Additionat insight into whole body vitrification was obtained by additional

anaLysis of our previous data, as shown in Figr:re 8. This figure shows observed (points)

and expected (smooth line) amounts of ice form¡tion in rabbit tissues based on the

two rab-bits we perfrrsed with M22 in 2003; the amount of ice is derived from the heats of
melting in different tissues and the expected arnount of ice is derived from the melting

point (Tm) of each tissue samplc. At the right is a key indicating the relationship

Ûetween the amount of heat required to melt the sample and the fraction of the mass of
the sample that was converted into ice before the ice was melted.

Th" new feature added to this graph is the solid line providing a theorctical curve

fit to the data based on the extrapolated phase diagram of M22 solutions in an LM5
carrier. The Tm of a solution is not just a temperahre but is also a measure of the

concentration of the solution prior to freezing, and the latter in turn is a point on a phase

diagram from which the amount of ice frozen out at lower temperatues can be predicæd.

The double-headed arrorv indicates, at one example point, the discrepancy between the

predicted amount of ice at the reco¡ded Tm and the actual amount of ice found. [n this
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Possible Non-Uniform lce Formation in Rabbit Tissues:
Large Amounts of Unfreezable Tissue Mixed with Frozen Tissue?
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Figure 8: Estimated amount of unfreezable tissue in frozen tissue samples taken from
whole rabbits prepared for vitrif,rcation with M22. Black plusses are results for pure M22

solutions with LM5 as the ca¡rier. Blue plus signs are results for tissues collected from

isolated rabbit kidneys perfused with M22 in LM5.

case, the total amount of ice formed is a small fraction of the amount predicted. This

means that a small part of the sample must contain a much higher percentage of ice than

indicated on the right and the rest of the sample must be ice-free. We are in the process

of collecting more definitive data on this interesting aspect of our results as this grant

letter is being submitted, and we are checking our thermogram integration method to

make sure the discrepancy represented by the double arroìil is not simply an error of
integration. Another bit of information that follows from Figure 8 is that maximurn

freeze-concentration is expected to occur by about -46oC during slow freezing,

C) Kidney Vitrihcation

'We pursued the dG method to its logical conclusion. We found we were able

to move all of the impermeant polymer species into the transitional VMP-like solution
employed just before cooling the kidney Io -22"C without apparent problems, thereby

confining the equilibration required during the actual M22 perfusion step to just the new

permeant species found in M22 but not in the VMP-like transitional solution. We also

fotmd we could increase medullary equilibration further by raising the concentration at
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a'
the first concentration plateau from the original 5 molar to a new 6 mola¡. rùy'hen this was
extended to 7 mola¡, survival was affected negatively. We also changed the washout
protocol to accelerate the beginning of washout because we found that the vcnous and
urinary concentrations continued to rise for many minutes after switching from M22 to
the VMP-like solution,

Much comparative analysis of solution equilibration rates indicated that a

dominant factor in urinary and presumably medullary equilibration is the viscosity of the

perfusate. Consequently, we replaced the PVP Kt2 in M22 with polyethylene glycol of
relative molecular mass 1000, and, in some experiments, we reduced the concentration of
X1000 by 90% or more. Both of these maneuvers had a substantial positive effect on

equilibration.
We also dropped the NMF from the M22 formula and replaced it with 3-methoxy-

1,2-propanediol gram for gram. This substantially reduced the toxicity of the resulting
solution, which was named M222. Figure 9 shows the overall gain made in percent

equilibration and renal injury using the low-Xl000 version of ll/'222 called M222LX.
Remarkably, kidneys cut in half after perfusion with M222 and M222LX were
shown to attain complete medullara vitrificetion during passive slow cooling in our
ITS device after perfusion at onþ 40 mmllg, a first.

Unfortunately, the replacement of PVP, NMF, and X1000 also weakened the
glass-forming tendency of the solution substantially, and it became apparent to us that
theM222LX solution, at least, is too unstable for practical use. When half-kidneys
vitrified with the new solutions werc warmed back up, all experienced visually strong
medullary devitrification (warming rates, -5-1S"C/min), However, when tissue samples

912
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Figure 9: Improvements in kidney viability with increased percent equilibration with
vitrification solution achieved to date in 2005 and 2006. "Nelv Solution l" isM222LX, a
formula in which the X1000 level was reduced by 90% to reduce viscosity.
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from these kidneys were vitrified and rewarmed in our differential scanning calorimeter,

the amount of ice formed was a strong function of warming rate, suggesting that if we

can work out a relativeþ simple microwave warming approach, we might be able to
largeþ eliminate devitrification at warming rates below 50oC/min.

Several kidneys were devoted to the task of determining, under the standa¡d

warming conditions for intact kidneys being transplanted after rewarming, the swerity
and origin of injury from both medullary devitrification and surface viscoelastic

stress. These studies were carried out by cooling and warming kidneys inM222 initially
using Method 5 above, transplanting them, and then photographing them 3 and 30

minutes post-transplant. These photographs included photos of the renal surface to show

surface injury marked by blood trapping in the cortex and also included photos of the

¡enal medulta in kidney cross-sections to show medullary congestion caused by vascular

injury secondary to ice formation.
Cooling to -100oC did not induce either form of injury, and cooling to -110"C

similarly resulted in onþ light injury even when the kidney was held at -l lOoC for the

time normally required to cool from -l lOoC to -130'C and to rewarm back to -l 10"C.

This indicates that both nuclcation ¡nd viscoelastic stress develop below -ll0oC.
Cooling kidneys to -l30oC rcsulted in both medullary injury and surface injury, but
medultary injury was preventable by perfrrsing M222 or variants of M222 containing

an extra l% GAor NMF at 80 mmHg for 35 minutes. Our previous protocol for
avoiding surface injury w¡s no longer effective, for reasons that elude us. Although
su¡face injury is not fatal to the kidney, it remains a defect we would like to avoid. The

fact that holding kidneys at -l l0"C appean¡ to be innocuous¡ may pnovide s way for us

to eliminate surface injury in further experiments, because annealing the kidney at

-110.C before completing cooling to -130oC may allow viscoelastic stress to be reduced

to a norì-damaging level at least dwing cooling.
The fact that extreme conditions of medullary loading seem to be needed to

prevent medullary ice formation is sobering. Figwe 9 and the visual lack of ice in

kidneyr after cooling made us feet our problems with medullary ice formation might be

largely over before we performed the "reality check" of evaluating posÞtransplant

uÑut* congestion. On the other hand, the DSC studies on vitrifred kidneys mentioned

above indicate that we may still be able to avoid medullary ice damage without extreme

loading measures if we can accomplish safe electromagnetic warming (EM\Ð' The fact

that majorrenal structural injury tppesns absent at -100 to -1l0oC could

theoretically allow us to test EMW methods for safety in non-nucleated kidneys before

using them to try to eliminate devitrification.
To do this, however, we must be able to first recover kidneys from -100oC or

-l l0'C in viable condition. This has not been previously accomplished. Further, our
attcmpts to reproduce our best results after cooling kidneys to -45oC h¡ve thus frr
been impossible to reproduce. Kidneys can sun¡ive cooling to this ternperature, but

after transplant¿tion show high creatinine peaks indicative of little safety margin of the

kind we would like to have prior to cooling to -l00oC. We tried to check to see if this

problem is somehow due to the use of M222 vs the original M22, but when the

experiment was repeated with the original M22 protocol, all kidneys failed to support

Iife. We think this is because we no longer have eccess to our originel B. Braun
hydroxyethyl starch, a fact that caused us endless problems in 2004 to 2005, and the use

of Cerman or Japanese HES simply causes too much damage. Iìowever, it is also
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possible that using high tonicity solutions to cool to -22oC is somehow sensitizing the

kidney to further cooling, as reported in a different context by Khirabadi et al.

The answer to all of these problems may be to be tn¡e to the original principle of
using higher concentrations of weaker glass-forming agents. We had remarkably low
toxicity when we perfused kiùreys with M22B in the past, whose concentration is 9.7M
vs the 9.3M levels inM22, but these kidneys were much less stable against ice formation
despite their higher absolute solute concentrations. If we increase the concentration of
solutes in our vitrification solution still further, we may close the gap in stabitity and

eliminate our present problems with stability while simultaneously still oontrolling
toxicity. New possibilities for such modifications a¡e also described below in section F),
Cryoprotectant Technolo gy.

Altematively, we know from the studies on both kidneys and free solutions that
raising the concentration of individual ice blockers from 0.5Yo to I % greatly improves
the stability of the solution against ice formation. Perhaps what we need to do is to raise

specifrc ice blocker levels to above l%. This will definitely raise viscosity and reduce

medullary equilibration overall, but may still increase medullary stability on balance,

without increasing toxicity.
Finally, we have also begun to study a radical approach to medullary equilibration

that consists of retrograde per{usion of the ureter into the pelvis a¡rd from the pelvis
into the medulla and then into the cortex and out the renal vein. One potential advantage

of this approach is that the ice blockers would be able to gain access to the pelvis and

medullary collecting duct lumens withorf having to fi¡st pass through the glomerulus.
This may substantially increase ice blocker concentrations throughout the medulla if they
are not filterable through the glomerular basement membrane. A preliminary experiment

using trypan blue dye to tag the retrograde perfirsate indicated that the dead volume in the

medulla can be displaced within a few minutes by this teohnique, after which retrograde
perfusion should be unnecessary unless the perfusate ultrafiltrate coming from the renal
corpuscle remains deficient in ice blockers, in which case the retrograde perfusion would
end when M22 perfusion to the kidney as a whole ends.

The vitrified kidney that survive dín2002 was perfused at 80 mmHg. Although
we consider this prcssure to be damaging, a small advantage from 50-60 mmHg may be

a good tradeoff as well.
One beauty of the "reality check" model is that it gives results within about 30

min of transplantation. This allows candidate changes in procedure to be evaluated
rapidly and with reduced animal usage. However, we must bear in mind the possibility
that rvhat appeanl to be irreversible vascultr stasis by this test may not aln'ays be

irreversible. In fact, it ìMill be important to discover whether renal congestion is
invariably linked to survival or is merely correlated with damage. It may not be

necessary to completely e liminate surface and medullary congestion to obtain adequate

functional recovery of the kidney.
Finally, although we are using survival at -50"C as a prerequisite to survival at

lower temperatures, it is not yet certain that cooling to -100"C is actually more
threatening overall than cooling to -50oC. Although there should be greater thermal
stress and greater chilling ittjury at the lower temperature, and more problems associated
with rewarming, to some extent these problems may be balanced by faster cooling rates

from -22"C to below -50oC and perhaps by faster warming rates above -50'C. Therefore,
if we continue to have problems getting good results at -50oC, we will explore cooling to

lower temperatures anyway.
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D) Comea Vitrifìcation

2006 has been the year in which cornea vitrifïcation has been rigorously
tested under the auspices of a Phase 1 SBIR grant from tbe National Eye Institute.
A team consisting of Dr. Wu and Dr. Ge haveled to St. Kitts twice, once in the month of
January and once in the month of February,2006, and trensplented severrl control and

several vitrified human corneas into vervet monkeys. The cornea cryo-shipper

described above was used to transport the vitrificd comeas without incident. All comeas

were examined in vivo from time to time using a clinical specular microscope to measure

comeal thickness and endothelial cell density and morphology, and the eyes were also

photographed, After about 4.5 rnonths in vivo, the corneas were retrieved and processed

for light microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and sex ch¡omosome staining using
in siru hybridization (FISH). The results showed that thc vitrified corneas

ouþer{ormed the controls in terms of visual appearance following transplantation,

attaining much higher rates of visual clarity and recovering from the stresses of
transplantation sooner. They also retained dramatically higher endothelial cell counts

tha¡r the controls based on in vivo specular microscopy. Thereforg from a clinical
point of view, it seems clear that vitrified corneas have utility and compete very
favorably with control corneas, which cannot be exported to countries where they are

needed due to damage incurred during shipping, a problem that does not appear to pertain

to the vitrifred comeas.
We were disappointed that our FISH a.ssays turned out to be negative in all

transplants, whether of vitriñed corneas or control corneas. We had carefully validated

this assay before submitting our experirnental corneas to it, so Ì\¡e ¿ìre not sure what went

wrong. Experiments are in progress to determine whether the assay is affected by

cryoprotectant exposr¡rs without subsequent transplantation or is affected by the

dehydration we suspect rnay have happened during comea retrieval in St. Kitts, or is
affected by fixative temperature upon contact with the comea and subsequent shipping,

or even by vitrifrcation and warming itself.
As of this writing, we are still analyzing the pethological reports from our

ocular patbologist partner, Dr. Nora Laver, and we are still waiting for meny of her
results with SEM and histological evaluation to become available. When all of this

information is processed and compiled, a pmgress report will be sent to the National Eye

Institute and, assuming the results warrant it, a Phase 2 gant application will be prepared

in which we lnpe to include human clinical trials as one component. Other components

will include modifications of oru technique to reduce corneal swelling just prior to

transplantation and experiments in which corneas are vitrified in sterile containers instead

of being vitrified ba¡e in air.
We completed DSC studies on human corneas as proposed, and verified the

absence of detectable ice formation in these corneas even after slow cooling followed
by slow warming (SoC/min for both). Three of three studied corneas tested were found

to have glass transitions between -1 10'C and -97'C.

E) Liver Slice Vitrification and Cold Storage

Vy'e continued ow exploratory studies in anticipation of collaborative work with
Allergan, a multi-billion-dolla¡ company located in lrvine, California. Our results
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indicated that we could obtain in the vicinity of 1ffi7, rocovery of vitrified rabbit
liver slices based on K-/Na ratio a¡d with tbe use of a unique technique for adding and

removing cryoprotectant that would be anractive for most users. We also found that

slices storecl at -135oC for 40 days were just as viable for unstored or more briefly
stored slices.

Armed with this set of accomplishments, we prepared 4 groups of preserved slices

for simultaneous testing at Allergan, as follows. First, we vitrified some liver slices on a

Monday and stored some slices in TransSend on the same day, On Tuesday we prepared

fresh control liver slices in Tra¡rsSend and retrieved some vitrified liver slices from our
-130oC ITS storage urit after a few weeks of prior storage. All four groups of slices were

then driven to Allergan for evaluation. The vitrified slices were warmed up to prove to

Allison that they had been previously vitrifîed and stored for some period of time'
Allison checked üe slices for ATP levels and weight thickness, and visual
eppearance as a function of slice time in culture at 37oC from a few hours to 3 days'

For the most part, the slices survived ¡nd lasted for the whole three days' The

slices prepared on Tuesday and held in TransSend for only 4 hours before culturing
behaved as welt as Allison's control rat liver slices, but ATP levels were depressed

after vitrification and after 24hour cold storage in TransSend in comparison to the

fresh (Tuesday AM) slices. We were somewhat disappointed because our in-house

assays from the same experiment indicated full recovery of K,/IIa ratio in all teatment
groups, but Altison was thrilled that the slices survived at all.

Based on this experience, we developed an in-house HPLC assay for ATP at

2lCM. Although our results a¡e based on just one kidney slice experiment and one liver
slice experiment, it appears that a recent modified method for adding and removing

lvl22zyields about equat percentage recoverl of K/hfa and ATP after vitrification and

recovery of adult rabbit liver slices, which means that if our K,/Na ratios are high,

Alleryan's ATP tevels should be high as well, which fails to explain the discrepancy

between ou original in-house results and the ATP deficiencies seen at Allergan. We

think the difference may be that Allergan uses a minimally-supportive culture system

wherers tve use ¡ maximally-supportive tissue bath system, and our s[ces are
probabþ too thick for Allergan's culture method. However, it's also possible that

iome of the discrepancy could be caused by random variations in experimental outcome,

something we hope will be reduced as we obtain more experience.
Dr. Vickers has recently expressed her desire to do more joint experiments, and

we propose to proceed with these studies with Allergan for the balance of 2006 as time is

auailabl.. These studies would involve replication of our recent \ilork \ilith the modified

vitrification procedure vsingMàZ}and, as may be called for, variants that may include

such solutions as MEG, 822,M22B, VeGD, and other possibly less toxic vitrification
solutions. On the other hand, we may use mostly modified cryoprotectant
introduction and washout methods based on â ncw theoretical model developed by

Dr. Fahy for studies on ova and stem cells (see below). In the longer run, we may need

to acquire a precision tissue slicer in order to make slices thin enough to support

properly in a culture model, as may be the norm for pharmaceutical studies,- 
The importance of these experiments is considereble because they in principle

offer us acccss to largc ma¡kets with a short time horizon and without FDA hurdles to

overcome. As one notable example, recent discussions between Mr. Barry and Eli Lily
have indicated an immediate interest on the part of Eli Lity in buying vitrified slices

from us once we havE demonstrated their functionality and integrity.
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F) Cryoprotectant Technology

As noted above, subtracting 0,9o/owlv X-1000 fromM222 significantly reduced

the stabitity of the solution. In 2006 we found that replacing the missing X-1000 with
0.97. lactrmide or even adding an additional l.2o/o lactamide (total lacømide,2.lYow/v)
to raise total solution concentration to 66% w/v yielded a solution equal in toxicity to

M222LX but with greater stebitity ageinst ice formation than }'l.222LX. Replacing

half of the 3-methoxy-1,2-propanediol (MP) with lactamide, with or wíthout the addition

of an extra 2.lo/olactantide, slightly reduced viability in our kidney slice model based on

the K,/Na ratio assay, These cxperiments raisc useful possibilities for modification of our

kidney perfusate to achieve grcater stability without increased toxicity.
ice stability testing in vitro revealed that when 0.9% N-metþlformamide (NMF)

was added toM22 diluted to 90Vo of full strength (90%M22), it was more effectþe in
restoring solution stability egainst ice fomretion then rdding 0.9% X-f000. This

indicates that the subtraction of NMF from M22 is r mrjor factor in the reduced

stability oÍNl222 as compared toW22. Retaining some NMF, adding some agent other

than 3-methoxy-1,2-propanediol (MP) in its place, or even increasing the amount of NMF
may be more strategic than replacing NMF with MP as inM222, once the right balance

has becn found.
Severrl alternatives to NMF were tested, The rank order of effectiveness in

p reventi ng ic e formati o n in 90Vo M22 was: NMF>CA>NMA>urea>0' 2X

LM5>la"tamide. It is surprising that GA and urea were as effective as they were in this

experiment, and GA would be a particularly attractive candidate in having remarkably

low intrinsic toxicity and viscosity that is probably lower than that of MP'

We continued amide toxicity neutralization experiments, now moving on to

NMF and dimethylformamide (DMF). 20Yo wlv solutions of both amides \ /ero non-

toxic, and 20% NMF plvs2}% DMSO had essentially the same toxicity as20%
formamide plus 20% DMSO, bu! not unexpectedly,2oo/o DMF + 20% DMSO was very

toxic. This experiment raises the intriguing possibility of substituting the much more

stable NMF in place of the customary formamide inM22 orW222 to crcate a much

more stable but no more toxic solution. ln combination with replacement of some MP

with GA or NMA or urea to ñ¡rther reduce viscosity and increase stability, additional

gains may be possible. This titration er<periment did not reveal a concentration of NMF

that was ioxicby itself, nor did it establish whether the addition of DMSO to NMF
reduces NMF toxicity as is the case with formamide and urea. Completion of this

titration curve will be necessary in follow-up experiments.

The reason we developed a novel cryoprotectant (GA) for use by Genzyme

Biosurgery was due to Gerzyme's conccm over objections to the use of formamide. To

gain further support for our agent's lack of toxicify, we plan to infuse a GA solution

intravenously 
-into 

rabbib at normal body temperaturc to veriff the lack of any

obvious untoward effects.

G) Vitri fication Physics

Ice Control
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Expansion of Commercial-Scale X-1000 Production. X-1000 is the polyvinyl-
alcohol-based ice blocker that is comme¡cially sold by 2l st Century Medicine. Is it sold
as a20o/o solution, and produced in-house. The advent of the use of 2lCM vitrification
solutions in 2005 for whole body human cryopreservation by the Alcor Life Extension
Foundation has caused orders ofunprecedented size to be placed for X-1000.
Additionally it was decided to begin using commercial-grade (non-aldehyde-terminated)
X- 1000 for all fiuther in-house resea¡ch. Previous production procedures that resulted in
a 6 liter lot size were insufhcient to meet this demand. A new production procedtue
resulting in 24 liter lots was therefore devised, validated, and documented to enable

2 I CM technical staff to produce this product in sufficient quantities and on a less

frequent basis.
Molecular Mechanisms of PVA Inhibition of lce Development. A paper on

molecular mechanisms of inhibition of ice formation by polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was
completed forthe joumal cryobiology. Early versions of this paper were rejected by the
journals Nature, Science, PNAS, and JACS back in 1999 and 2000. The work was

instead submitted as an abstract and presented orally at the 2000 meeting of the Society
for Cryobiology meeting in Boston. Part of the work was published in the paper,

"lnhibition of bacterial ice nucleation by polyglycerol polymers," in the journal

Cryobiology rn2002. However, the molecular modeling portion of the work has been

ove¡due for publication as a full paper.

A literafure sea¡ch was conducted to bring the references up-to-date, and it was

discovered that other researchers have in recent years published proof that PVA interacts
directly with ice. tn particular, the polymer has been found to cause both thermal
hysteresis and powerftrl recrystallization inhibition, 2lCM holds a patent clairn on the

use of PVA for recrystalization inhibition, the claim having been made years ago based

on PVA's efficacy as a general ice growth inhibitor, and likely direct interaction with ice.

The paper to be published in Cryobiology will emphasize that PVA is a stable and

cheap synthetic analog of anti-freeze proteins, capable of performing to various degrees

all functions previously thought unique to anti-freeze proteins.

Fracture Avoidance and ITS Elaborations

Defining Conditions for the Avoidance of Fracturing in Rabbit Kidneys. We
prwiously reported that we had discovered a procedure þ which rabbit kidneys could be

immersed in liquid nitrogen and recovered without any fracturing. To dcfine the limits of
the conditions for fracture avoidance, we needed to also establish conditions that do cause

fracturing. In 2006 it was discovered that if a kidney near the glass transition temperature
(-t24'C) is cooled to -150'C relatively quickly (in 30 minutes), and then suspended in
-175"C nitrogen vapor relatively briefly (40 rninutes), and then rewarmed for one how at

-145"C and then for I 5 minutes at - I 3 5"C before transfer to 0"C vapor above a pan of
water ice, the interior of the kidney is found to be fractr¡red. Therefore, recovering the
rabbit kidney from liquid nitrngen temperatures without fracture injury is only
possible with careful multi-hour cooling and rewarming protocols to allow relief of
thermal stresses during cooling and rewarming.

Toward a Commercial CIVS Unit Production Capacity. To avoid fracturing
of large organs, or smail organs when complex cooling and rewarming protocols are not

practical, storage at temperatures \ryarmer than liquid nitrogen is required. We have
named this type of storage lntermediate Temperatrue Storage, or ITS, and 2lCM
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commercial ITS devices are known as CIVS (Connolled Isothermal Vapor Storage) units.

A CIVS prototype constructed from an MVE-141 l-equivalent dewa¡ is currently in use at

21CM for storing tissue at a constant temperature of -135'C.
As noted above, a larger CIVS unit based on the MVE-1841 dewar was designed

and proposed to the Alcor Life Extension Foundation in 2005 as a storage unit suiøble
for storage of hurnan "neruopatients." In 2006, Alcor contracted with 2lCM for the

construction of this unit, and 2lCM successfully subcontracted the work out to The
Aubrey Group, a biomedical engineering firm in lrvine, CA, to construct the aotual unit
with the hope of developing a relationship and infrastn¡cture for larger scale production

of CIVS units on a commercial basis.

Ice Control

We improved our new workhorse supercooling system for discovering new ice

blockers by eliminating bare metal thermocouple probes and replacing them with plastic-

encased probes, After running many candidates, we still have not bested dG as a high
temperature anti-nucleator. We will continue these experiments whenever our

technologists have spare time to pursue them until new and effective high-temperature,

high volume (-46 ml) antinucleators are discovered. David Tq who was doing these

experiments, is succeeded by Lenetta Griffrn as the main experimentalist for this work.

H) Kidney Cold Storage (TransSend)

Answering Reviewer Questions about TransSend Efficacy. As noted above,

our Phase II SBIR grant application was turned down þ NIH because one of the

reviewers was confused about whether TransSend is really superior to UW solution and

about whether it is necessary for TransSend to be superior to UW solution in order for it
to be commercially and clinically valuable and successful. Although we explained that

equivalence to UW solution efücacy is sufñcient, greater clarity was needed about the

superiority of TransSend to UW solution in the rabbit model. We the¡efore conductçd

several transplants that allowed us to, in part, better compare TransSend to UW solution.

These experiments showed consistent superiority of TransSend, and car¡sed us to

discover that the reason for a huge baseline shift in <¡ur cold storage results between 2002

and 2003 was the institution of postoperative hydration in the 2003 experiments, which
had a large and reproducible detrimental effect on renal recovery, contrary to earlier
published experience in the United Kingdom. We also discovered that the total flush

volume used pdor to cold storage is critical, 100 ml given at 60 mmHg being necessary

to adequately protect the rabbit kidney in comparison to only 60 ml.
Seeking Cltoprotection from Erythropoietin. Based on evidence in rats that

erythropoietin has profound cytoprotective effects against warm ischemic injury by
raising heat shock protein levels, we tested the use of erythropoietin (Procrit)
inco¡porated into TransSend and the use of erythropoietin @PO) in vivo given about 24

hous before nephrectomy in separate experirnents. When EPO was used in TransSend,

the results were superb in one transplant, normal in another, and poorer-than-normal in
the third. When EPO was given in vivo, again no consistent beneficial effect was seen,

and detrimental effects may have been present. It remains possible that lower doses of
EPO, whether in TransSend or in vivo, would avoid negative effects and thereby unmask

positive benefits.
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Testing TransSend in a Canine Total Body Washout and Profound
ÉIypothermia Model. TransSend is a more advanced formula than the MHP-2 solution
that has often been used by cryonicists for transporting patients to Alcor for
cryoprotectant perfusion. It therefore seemed timely to test it as a possible replacement
for MHP-2. In addition, it wa^s important to 21CM to establish that TransSend is not
damaging to other organs in the body, so that its adoption as a whole-body organ
preservation solution for clinical transplantation can be facilitated. Consequently,2lCM
pannered rvith Critical Care Research, [nc. in order to perform a total body washout and
profound hypotherrnia experiment with TransSend and to compare the results to MHP-2.
We found that the only solution that had actually been tested in this rnodel in the past was

MHP- I , a simplified version of MHP-2, so we used this solution to establish an initial
baseline. Both dogs rccovered from 4 hourc of continuous perfusion et about 7oC,

and we found less fluid uptake into the dog during this perfrrsion when TransSend
was used in place of MHP-I. Cerebral recovery was also more rapid
postoperativety with TransSend. Therefore, it appears that TransSend is at leest
not more hazardous to use than MHP-I, but because improvements in technique were
instituted in the TransSend experiment, and because a 4-hour perfusion time may not be

adequate for isolating differences between most cold storage solutions, ì¡ve can't yet say
that TransSend is superior to MF{P-I or MHP-2. However, we can say that TransSend is

able to prcserye the heart for a period equal to or longer than the current clinical
limit, and that it also preserves ell other sensitive orgens such rs the lungs and the
pflncreas very well for times that have clinical relevance for transplantrtion.
Therefore, this experiment is a good first step toward showing the suitability of
TransSend for multiple organ procurement, and we hope to repeat and cxtend this
experiment in follow-up studies. This experiment addresses also several issues pertinent

to re-submission of our Phase II SBIR grant for the development of TransSend as a viable
clinical preservation solution.

Extending TransSend Componenfu to a lVarm Ischemia Protection Model.
Some time ago, we suggested the use of intravenous polyethylene glycol prior to the

institution of warm ischemia in rabbits as a way to preserve their perfusability afrer
subsequent cold slorage. This idea was taken up by Critical Care Resea¡ch and forms the

basis of their "hot shot" formula. We felt decaglycerol might be effective also, and

mentioned this in our original TransSend patent application. Because of this mention, we
were able to file a second application to cover this use, and we carried out experiments in
which dG was given before cardiac a¡rest lasting one hour, after which the animals were

perfused with fixative for ultrastructural follow-up. To complete the picture for a product

with clinical efficacy, we also infused I ml of dG solution intravenousþ into rabbits
and allowed them to recover as a toxicity control. No untoward elfects were
observed.

I) Cardiac Cold Storage and Intermittent Perfi¡sion

Btood Perfusion. We completed the softwarc and hardware improvements
needed to make our human herrt perfusion machine functional. We initially tested

our systern using several monkey hearts obtained from St. Kitts in conjunction with the

collection of corneas from the same animals under our NlH-funded comsa vitrifrcation
grant. The first four monkey hearts arrived frozen and therefore non-fturctional, but

served as usefi:l models nonetheless. Three more monkey hearts werc received from St.
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Kitts on three successive days and were perfirsed with blood with the help of Tingchung
Wang from the Univenity of Rochester. \Me experienced technical problems with all of
these hearts, but found that monkey hearts preserved fo¡ 24 hout"s with UW solution
were alive and able to beat and respond to inotropes at 37oC in our blood perfi..usion

circuit and to attain physiologically nomal levels of cardiac ouþut, One of our

biggest problems has been bleeding due to damage in the vicinity of the atrioventrisular
junction.

We were able to obtain our first human heart preserved with URS at the
University of Rochester and storcd for over 24 hours before blood perfusion. We did
not realize at the time that this heart never returned to 37'C and did not beat consistently
for that reason, We were able to get it to beat in responso to inotropes, and it was

definitely soft and not in rigor, which is what happens when hearts exceed their period of
viable storage normally, but we continued to have bleeding problems and were not

satisfied with the susainability of the beating. Horvever, when we immersed the heart in

warm fixative, it began to beat again! We then realized that the heater in our circuit had

not retr¡med the heart temperatwe to 37oC and that it is essential to allow the heart to
reach normothermia for sufficient time to recover before it is concluded that the heart

cannot resume adequate function.
Finally, we were able to obtain one fresh dog heart from Critical Care Research and

perfi.rse it with blood in our system. We learned much about the mechanics of heart

perfirsion from this experiment and werc able to observe tremendous candiac

functionality after successful defibrittation, but we continued to have problems with
bleeding, and it was clea¡ we needed to make additional changes in our perfusion

equipment. These fairþ extensive changes have now been completed, and we exPect to

obtain and perfuse additional human hearts from standa¡d commercial sources before the

end of2006 as required by our grant.
Heart Transplantation ¡t Critical Care Research. Vy'e decided we can not rely on

UR to do its part of our grant-supported researcb successfulþ, and that it would be

up to us to tly to do dog heart transplants locally. For this work, we obtained the

cooperation of human he¡rt trensplant surgoons at Loma Linda, who have

volunteered to come to Critical Care Research and help us by doing these transplants Pro
bono. We are very excited, and our first attempted heart transplant was nearly successful.

The whole body hypothermia experiments referred to above allowed us to refine our

skills with cardiopulmonary bypass in anticipation of our next transplant attempt which

will take place before the end of the year. All members of the team from both Critical
Care Research (CCR) and 2lCM are energized about these experiments and believe we

can beat UR's perforrnance. We plan to invite the key UR personnel to visit us and

wimess ou¡ methodology when we are ready to demonstrate success to them. However,

our intention is to petition NIH to move the venue of the transplant experiments
from UR to CCR. We are extremely impressed with the skills and personality of our

main Loma Linda surgeon, Dr. Nahidh W. Hasaniya.

Total Body Washout and Profound Hypothermia with LIRS. On Friday, October

131h, 2006, CCR and 2lCM performed total body washout and profound hypothermia

with URS, maintaining the protocol the same as prevously used for TransSend except for
dramatic improvements in systemic pressure enabled by the use of negative
reserroir prcssurs to improve venous return. The dog was eating solid food by

October 17h and generally seemed to recover well except for the possibility of some

allergic reaction involving pufftness around the eyes and elsewhere.
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This experiment has value to us in emphasizing the compatibility of URS with
multiple organ donation, verifying the ability of URS to preserve the canine heaÍ
for a clinical period of time in vivo, and helping us intcrpret thc physiological
requirements for supporting whole anirnal viability during profound hypothermia.
The results are compatible with Haneda's use of blood to preserve dogs for 3 hours at

similar temperatures and with the clinical observation that simple crystalloids such as

Ringer's solution can preserve human kidneys for 6 hours despite the very unfavorable

composition of such solutions. As noted above, the current protocol may need to be

extended to longer periods of cold perfirsion to allow differences in solution efficacy to

become apparent. lVe are already presering canines longer than any other
laboratory ever has, and will break all records if we can extend the model to 8 hours
of preselation or longer.

J) Hepatocyte Cold Storage

We did no further work on isolated hepatocytes in 2006 and do not plan further
experiments on these cells unless approached by an interested party.

K) Contract Research

We will not be doing paid contract research for the balance of 2006 of the kind
accomplished with Genz¡rme in the past. However, we do plan to be engaged in research

under the auspices of enabling contracts with Cornell University, the University of
Arizona, and Tecnobios Procreazione. Although we will not be paid for this reseatch,

this research may lead to clinic¡l deployment of our technologies in large
international markets with extreme speed

The most signifrcant of these contracts in terms of both research scope and

clinical scope will be the work done with Comell University under the auspices of Roger

Gosden. This work will apply 21CM formulas and, perhaps,?lCM methods for the

preservation of huma¡r ova, human embros, and hurnan stem cells in a high-impact'
high-visibility medical center, Embryos vitrified with 21CM formulas may Yery
o'ell b" used to meke human babies. Ova cryopreserved with 2lCM formulas will be

evaluated for competency to make babies and, if found promising, may be used clinically.
It is trnclear what will be done with human umbilical cord stem cells, but any results

obtained are likely to be useful for the commercial application of our formulas for this

ma¡ket.
A major issue for the proposed studies will be methodology' Dr-Fahy has

invented potentially very valuable methodology for vitrification that would be

appropriate to appty to the Cornell projects, but John McGrath, an MlT-educated
engineer from the University of Arizona, will bo asked to design the methods for this

project to avoid potential conflicts of interest with work to be done in ltaþ (see

below). This may be inappropriate for us, and we mey decide to use 21CM
methodolory for the Cornell studies in order to establish our methods in this major
center and not just in ltaly. Our contract with the lølians does give us the rights to use

our methods outside of ltaly, so in principle no conflict of interest should exist.
The prospect of 21CM formulas and perhaps methods being used to make human

babies raises some considerations of liability in the cvent of birth defects. While this

risk is minimal or non-existent based on all preclinical and clinical research to date over
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the last 3-4 decades, including research done with VS l, a formamide.containing solution
used to vitri$ mouse embryos in 1985, we ere likeþ to favor the solution developed
for our research with Genzyme, VeGI), whicì lacks formemide, for the initial
experimcnts at ComEll. Formamide is known to interact with DNA, although it is not
mutagenic and is not carcinogenic, whereas there is no such information about GA, the
unique ingredient of VeGD. GA is closely related to derivatives of GA that are widely
used for the formulation of pbarmaccutical agents that are ingestcd routinely, and thus

should have presumed non-toxicity for cells even at normsl body tenperatures. 'We

will verify this as mentioned above by infirsing GA into rabbits, and may seek

collaborative partners to tost GA for animal embryo vitrification as well, to further verifu
the safety of our formula(s) for embryos and/or ova specificatly. We should also be

protected by the Cornell imprimatur, Cornell sharing responsibility with us for the
decision as to whether cclls treated with our solutions are safc to give to patients.

The other major studies will be those done in ltaty using solutions and
mcthods designed entirely by Dr. Fahy at 2ICM. Thcse studies u,ill be limitcd to the
vitrification of human ova. Initial studiss will simply verify that ova look
morphologically normal after treatment with our solutions and after vitrification and

rewarming, and that there is no obvious reason not to usc them to makc babics. Once we
get to this stage, the ova will be fertilized and used to meke babies.

Dr. Fahy has already documented the basic method he plans to use in these

studies in the form of an attachment to an ernail sent to Mr. Barry and Mr. Horswell
before his frst phone call with Dr. Gosden after the signing of our contract with Comell.
Undoubtedly the finer points of the method will evolve based on experience, but the basic
principles are hoped to be sound. The methodology will ellow sterile packeging of
vitrified ova (and other cells) and reproducible procedures that do not require
h¡ghly skitled technologists or great manual dexterity to perform. The goal will be to
attain a much higher ratio of live babies to vitrifred eggs and much more reproducible
results.

It is t¡ncertain how much of this work will be performed in 2006. Most work not
done in 2006 will be complcted in 2007,

These contracts are the most significant ones entered into by 2lCM so fa¡ in terms
of the potential immediate impact on company sales and visibili$.

L) Collaborative Cryopreservation Research

We are also very excited about our continued collaboration with Nlergan and our
expected collaboration with Advanced Cell Technology and CHORI through the
possibility of a grant from the Californie Institute of Regenerative Medicine (CIRM).
Ow potential work with Allergan has been described above.

Ourwork with CHORI and ACT is cxpected to involvc the use of 21CM
solutions as freezing solutions for ACT's unique ctlls, wtrich a¡e better poised for
therapeutic use than most stem cell lines in the pipeline. The grant will use Dr. Fahy's
approadr to the r¡tional design offneezing procedures, an approach he outlined at the

2nd International Conference on Cryopreservation of the Human Oocyte in October, 2006,

and in a symposium publication expccted to result f¡om that meeting. Essentially, the

osmotic limits of ACT's cells will be measwed, and phase diagram information will be

used to calcul¡te the concentretion of cryoprotect¡nt required to keep the cells from
exceeding the hypertonic limit during freezing. Methods for adding and removing
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cryoprotectants will also be designed based on the known osmotic limits and on

measurements of the permeability of the cells to three candidate cryoprotectant solutions,

the methods being designed to keep cell volume within the cells' osmotis limits. The

optimat cooling rate will also be calculated from measu¡ements of the cells'
permeability to water. The results of this approach will be compared to those of using the

Cryo-Stor formlas of Biolife Solutions, a competing product line now being sold through

VWR that consists of 5o/o DMSO plus apoptosis blockers. Our involvement in any

follow-up studies, including sh¡dies involving vitrification, will be dependent on how

these Phase I studies come out, and on how well 2l CM methods do in comparison to

Biolife's methods.
Research on the CIRM proìect will not begin until funding is received in2007,

shoutd the grant be fiurded. All of the research for this project will be done at CHORI
and at ACT, with possible visits by Dr. Fahy to troubleshoot and jump-start the

experiments. We hope to keep the time commitment by 21CM personnel minimal'
By the time the project moves on to vitrification, should it ever do so, zlc}l should

already have patent protection pending on its VeGD method and other related methods.

It may also have patents for DMSO-free cryopreservation solutions that may be of
particular relevance for the cryopreservation of stem-like cells, which may be easily and

undesirably differentiatEd into uruanted cell types by DMSO.
University of Notre Dame. We expect to continue low-level collaborative

efflorts with Dr. John Duman at UND. Most or all of the needed results have already

been obtained, and we will work with Dr. Duman to ensure that they are published with
adequate and accurate documentation. Dr. Duman's studies with t¡s indicate that

something akin to vitrifrcation is tlie method by which some of the most hardy Alaskan

insects pass the winter unscathed" and therefore support our appfoach to cryopreservation

by vitrification.
GIIIDE. We have agreed to consult with Inge de Graaf on a project to vitrifu

organ slices in the Netherlands. These slices will be evaluated using gene expression

profiling and other end points and will probably result in fascinating new insights into the

biological effects of our specific cryoprotectivE cocktails as well as of cooling and

warrning in the absence of ice formation. 21CM has been promised the right of first
refusal to any commercial spinoffs of this work. The expression profiling will be done by

a giant biotechnology comPany, Organoû, which will become familia¡ \,\rith 2lCM
technology as a result of this study, which we consider a significant deveþment.

Other. We recently re-established contact with HepaHope, which expressed

eagemess to begin working with us. We are less excited about working with them based

on their past business record, but a¡e open to potential work if they can pay for it and can

convince us it is worthwhile. rùy'e met several parties at the World Transplant Congress

in Boston who expressed varying degrees of interest in working with us, but we have no

immediate plans to work with any of them although we will keep an open mind about

this.

M) New Initiatives

Our experience with kidney vitrification and whole body vitrification to date

clearly indicates that the kidney is perhaps the most difficult organ or tissue in the

whole body to vitrify with the possible exception of the eye. We have developed

technology so powerful that it should be far more than equal to the task of vitrifying
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whole organs, and yet we continue to require additional work on the kidney in view of
the unique structt¡re of this organ and the problems this poses for medullary vitrification.

This situation has made us realize that there may be much more immediate
opportunities for success in the vitrification of other organs. We a¡e in the process of
preparing an analysis of how to prioritize organ cryopreservation targets based on likely
ease of cryopreservation, likely rna¡ket need, and tikely difticulty of transplantation or
experimental evaluation, However, at this stage, two attractive targets suggest

themselves.
The fir¡t of these is the intestine. This is tåe only organ so far reported in the

literature to survive freezing and storage in liquid nitrogen followed by vascular
transplantation and subsequent life support in a large animal model, This feat was
accomplished in 1974 using lon, concentrations of DMSO as the cryoprotectant and
can undoubtedly be surpassed using more modern approaches. The clinical need for
intestinal transplants has been revolutionized recently by advances in immunosuppression
and surgery, but the intestine is highly immunogenic, which implies the value of
improved tiszue matching or tolerance induction based on the abilþ to bank the intestine.
Intestinal transplants can make a large difference in the quality of life for many human
children, and therefore would have positive publicity implications for 21CM in addition
to the usual advantages of successful adoption by the transplantation cornmunity. In
addition, it is possible to live without the intestine, so failures would not need to result in
the death of recipients, a big plus in being able to establish organ cryopreservation as a
clinical modalþ. Finally, vitrification is probably not necessary for success, which
means simpler methodology and much greater margins for error in clinical deployment.
Success is almost guaranteed, and should come rapidly, leaving marketing as a mo¡e
limiting factor than research, which for us would be a highly unique and highly desirable

situation. tn addition, the likelihood of success, the clear need, and the existence of a
definable market should make grant support for intestinal cryopreservation feasible.

Dr. Jun lVu, our present trnnsplant $urgcon, has expertise in this area and is
writing a protocol for transplantation of rabbít small bowel segments. We hope to
have this protocol 4pproved and tested before the end of2006.

We a¡e not the only ones interested in the clinical deployment of frozen organs.

Dr. Amir Arav, who has recently published a number of papers on the freezing and

transplantation of ovaries using his patented directional freezing method, is now in
human clinicrl trials at Yale University for the transplantation of frozen human
ovaries. Like the intestine, the ovary is not necessary for life, and therefore failures do

not have the same significance as the failure of a heart or liver or kidney. Partly to avoid
competition with Dr. Arav, we do not propose to freeze or vitriff ovaries at the present

time, but if Dr. Avav is successful, his success may make it look like 21CM has fallen
behind unless we have simila¡ successes in developrnent.

The second alternative organ we have in mind is the heart. It will require

vihification and will be much more difficult than the intestine, but should be much easier

than the kidney, and our intensive efforts to build blood perñrsion machine riI¡say methods

for hea¡ts can be used to evaluate vitrified hearts without the need for tansplantation.
\ùVe will not be able to consider such research in 2006, but it remains a longer term goal

to be examined as we develop the time and the resources to pursue it.
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9. Summary of Near-term Commercial Opportunities

21st Century Medicine remains committed to the ultimate goal of long-term preservation

of human cells, tissues and organs, eventually bringing frurdamental changes to the freld

of organ preservation and ultimately enabling suspended animation. To support these

goals while increasing its' research capacities, the company is focused on bringing
ielated technologies to market that a¡e positioned for more near-term commercialization.

It has become evident that the markets fo¡ our cunent medical offerings are too small

monetarily to support a concerled manufacturing effort without the addition of a

technology closer to rollout that applies directly to a larger market. Our surveys have

identified the drug discovery and development market as an initial target with a ma¡ket

size in excess of 20 billion dolla¡s in totality, and as a product penetrable ma¡ket of
almost 3 billion dollars. During mid 2005 and continuing through 2006 many contacts

have been made with commercial research institutions, biopharmaceutical houses, and

govemment agencies regarding 2lCM's growing expertise in the preservation of cells,

tissues and organ slices for pharrraczutical research use. Following is a list of those

presentations.

NASA Ofhce of Biological and Physical Resea¡ch
OBPR RESEARCH CONFERENCE
Cell and tissue preservation capabilþ presentation

April4, 2005
St Louis, MO.

NAICS Physical Engineering and Life Sciences Conference

Cell and tissue preservation capability presentation

April 9,2005
St Louis, MO.

Admet,Inc.
Cell and tissue preservation capability presentation

August 14,2005
Duram North Carolina

DARPA Technology Transfer Symposium
Dr. Joseph Prancrazio, Chair
Neural ti ssue preserv ation capability presmt ati on

August 16,2005
Bethesda Maryland

American Association of Pharm aceutic al Sci ent i sts

(AAPS) Annual Meeting and Exposition
Organ slice business model presentation
November 2,2005
San Antonio, Texas
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NIH-CAP presentation by teleconference
Organ slice business rnodel presentation

January 24,2006

Pfi zer initial teleconference presentation
Organ slice business model presentation
February 16,2006

Eli Li lly initial tel econference presentation

Organ slice business rnodel presentation
February 28,2006

Merck Pharmaceuti cal s initial tel econference presentation
Organ slice business model presentation
March 6,2M6

LARTA Biomedical Business Venture Forum I
Organ slice business rnodel presentation
March 14,2006
Dallas, Texas

LARTA Biornedical Business Venture Forum II
Organ slice business rnodel presentation
April6,2006
Los Angeles, CA.

Intervet, lnc,
Ti ssue sl i ce cryopre servation capabil ity presentation
May 26,2006
Houston, TX.

Southern Cal ifornia B iornedi cal Nenvorking Forum
Organ slice business rnodel presentation
June 7, 2006
Irvine, CA

NIH Life Sciences Showcase
Org;an slice business model presentation

June 29,2006
San Jose, CA.

Bayer Phase 4 grant proposal presentation

In support of canine heart transplant rnodel at CCR
July 12,2006
Dallas, TX.

Eli Lilly Biomedical Resea¡ch Institute (Lilly Accelerator)
Ti ssue slice cryopreservation capabil ity presentati on
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August 18, 2006 and August 21,2006
Albany New York, and Ra¡itan, New Jersey

Charles River l.aboratories / Kendle International
initialteleconference - organ slice business model presentation
September 25,2006

Partly because of these presentations, and exposure, 2lCM is now being increasingly

contacted by major resea¡ch and commercial entities with considerable resources and

interests in major commercial markets. Some of these leads could produce revenue for

the company in a surprisingly short time.
Whereas in the past we sought out commercial partners with limited success? we now

find that potential partners are initiating contacts with us more ftequently than we are

seeking cóntacts with others, an encouraging trend, 2lst Century Medicine is quickly
reaching an important threshold in terms of near-term product development' The next

step, demonsúation of practical application for defined products under customer defined

conditions, should be followed immediately with sales to industry users.

'We are very pleased to have the attention of multi-billion-dollar corporations
such as Allergan, Þti Litty, and Cook, the latter two of which could begin purchasing

product almosl as soon as we demonstrate efhcacy in the vitrification of liver slices and

ãva, respectively. We a¡e also encouraged þ our very earþ success with a traditionally

inUactable systém, the liver slice, and hopeful that significant dernonstrations of utility
may be feasible if not in 2006, then in 2007. Having Allergan as an ally and advocate is

very fortunate for us, and we plan to work with them closely to demonstrate the utility of
our vitrification technology for the pharmaceutical industry and general research market.

There seem to be no tnrly competitive products to our liver slice product, so again the key

requirement is proven efficacy, and there are no FDA barriers to sales.

We are excited about the prospects for rapid development of interest in 21CM

products and methods in the area of reproductive medicine as a result of our planned

iesearch with Dr. Roger Gosden at Coàell, Dr. John McGrath at the University of
Arizon4 and Dr. Andrea Borini of Tecnobios Procreazione. The number of women with

an immediate need for ova cryopreservation may be close to I million, which would

imply considerable revenue to 2lCM if we were to rcalizn a $lOO0 royalty per woman,

which is a small part of the costs of attempting to have a child from a cryopreserved

ovum today. The market for cryopreserved human embryos is well established, and the

possibility of significant ma¡ket penetration exists for a technique that is much simpler

itran 
"u.tãnt 

methods but has simita¡ reliabilþ. At present there appear to be few if any

regulatory hurdles between us and these markets, and if we can demonstrate zuccess, it is
likely to happen by proving clinical effrcacy directly, a heady prospect.

It would be not only of high prestige to 21CM to obtain a grant from CIRM, but also

of considemble potential commercial value to be chosen by ACT ¿s the provider of
crTopreseryation technologr for its proprietary cells. These cells seem to very

advanced comparrd to the pending stem cell technologies of others, and ACT is applying

for broad patént protection that could be very valuable. In addition, it would be a
pleasure to support a technology with potentially broad povrer to ameliorate age-related

ãh*g", in hwnans. we are bravely pitting our technologl/ against the best conventional

"ryobiology 
can offer under circumstances that will not necessarily favor us, but if we
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succeed under these conditions, we may not need to worr)'about competition from other

approaches for a good while.
'We are now in the strange position of having developed a successful process for

the vitriñcation of cartilage, which has potentialþ large commercial rnarkets, but
having no clinical partner to carry this advance for us into sales. Dr. Amir Arav,
who is in clinical trials for the transplantation of frozen human ovaries, also claims his

directional solidification process works for the freezing of cartilage and that his process is

now being used clinically. His example may help us lînd a way of moving fonvard
with further clinical testing and selling of our already established technology without
Genzyme Biosurgical.

Other relatively near-term opportunities exist for the deployment of vitrified brain
slices and vitrified human corneas. We presently lack development partners for both,

but have reason to believe that we will find allies in the Departrnent of Defense as well as

companies like Merck for the former, and have had expressions of interest by Tissue

Bar¡ks Inæmational for the latter, Additional refinements in both of these potential

product lines are cunently being made with financing provided by the National Institutes

of Health, and we are el<cited about the prospects for commercializing both systems in
the next few years.

TransSend and URS continue to move forward, but will require additional time to
establish and get through the FDA approval process.

In summmy, ou¡ technologies are being given seríous attention by a variety of viable
development partners, and are succeeding across the board, The prospects for
commercialization of 21CM technologies have neve¡ been brighter, and we intend to

pursue all of them vigorously.

Summary of Terminated Initiatives

T-cubed, a distributor of human hepatocytes for rcsca¡ch uses that tested our

TransSend formulations for these cells with positive results, was purchased by another

company with different commercial interests.
The possibility of vitri$ing delicate cells for PerkinElmer that a¡ose in 2005 did not

materialize, for reasons that are not clea¡ to us.

The communications we exchanged with NASA in 2005 did not lead to new business

for 21CM in 2005 or 2006.
As noted above, commercial opporhrnities with Agrigenesis failed to materialize due

to the inability of their protein to compete effectively with or add value to X1000'
We heard no more from John Morris in the UK about an opporhrnity for

commercialization of supercooling in the food industry, and since ou attempts to develop

new ice blockers were not successful, there was no further basis for a relationship with
him.

All efforts to elicit respot$es from thoracic surgeons at Hoag Hospital in Newport
Beach about the possibilþ of using Tra¡rssend for the short terrn preservation of blood

vessels (saphenous veins) removed from patients' legs for use in coronary artery bypass

graft surgery failed.
No deals were reached with the Duke University Medical Center to cryopreserve the

bioartiflrcial blood vessels they have been developing.
We elccted not to pursue further work with VetStem.
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10. Non-LEF Funding/Revenue

FedEr-al Research Crant Funding

A Phase 2 SBIR award (2 R44 HL066813-02), "Extended Cardiac Preseraation,"
fi¡nded at $835,000 for cardiac preservation by sirnple cold storage using University of
Rochester solution. This grant was funded by the NIH National Heart, L*g, and Blood
Institute. The period of this grant was from July 1,2004 through June 30, 2006, however
a no çosl extension has been granted to extend the period for an additional [2 months.

A Phase I SBIR award (l R43 NS053lll-01), "Neural Tissue Vitrifìcation,".was
fundedat$184,915. ThisgrantwasfimdedbytheNlHNationallnstituteofNeurological
Disorders and Stroke. The period of this grant is frorn May 01, 2006 throughApril 30,

2007,

A Phase I SBIR award (l R43 8Y015977-01), "Cornea Preservation by Vitrilication,"
was fi¡nded at $195,024. This grant was funded by the NIH National Eye lnstitute' The
period of this grant is frorn September 30, 2004 through Sept 29,2005, however a no cost

extension has been granted to extend the period for an additional 12 months.

Additional NIH grant subnissions are planned for 2006. The earliest funding dates of
these applications would be in the second six months oî2007.

Conme¡cial Rgsearch and Product Revelue

2l st Century Medicine continues to sell preservation formulations to private corporations

and universities for research purposes. fMhile the volume of these sales is srnall, interest

in this product line is growing. Additionally, final engineering for the CIVS
storage/transport systems is scheduled for completion by the end of 2006, and these

systems may rnove into initial market introduction in 2007. Commercial contract

research, such as the Genryme cartilage preservation project, is limited but rnay expand

as the efÏicacy for preservation of specific tissues is demonstrated.

Zlst Century Medicine also receives revenue from licensing of its preservation

technologies to cryogenics organizations,

11. Comments Concerning the 2006 Operating Budget

The attached budget is organized in sections. These sections detail planned expenditures

by defined account within each general budget category. The budget does not include

information conceming NIH grants or contmercially sponsored resea¡ch.

Consideration of recent fi:nding of the Whole Body Preservation project is also not

included. In August 2006, $100,000 was received for this purpose and is currently being

spent on expansion of laboratory facilities, with additional amounts planned for employee
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recruitment arrd equipment. Further detail concerning this project will be submitted

within the 2007 research proposal.

Personnel costs continue to rise modestly, although a change in benefit adminisfration

suppliers has helped reduce employee insurance expenses. No 40lK matching has been

budgeted for calendar 2005, although a limited matching program is planned for 2007 in
an effort to keep 21st Century Medicine competitive with regard to labor requirements

moving forward.

With the offsetting impact of funding other than LEF, mainly NIH grants, the overall net

cost of research projects supported by LEF has been reduced with the allocation of
overhead expenses spread over more than one source. As a result, the scope of research

in these a¡eas has increased without significant increases in LEF fimding over the past

three years.

Legal expenses for the application and administration of patents continue to increase, and

the overall patent strategy merits review on an ongoing basis.

Insurance a¡rd maintenance expenses for the Edison Court building are expected to
increase as we move into late 2006 and2007.
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12. Concluding Remarks

21CM has continued to create novel and cutting-edge research resuhs and to push

back the frontiers of biological preservation. In keeping with its past tradition, 21CM
continues to tackle extremely challenging research projects that others have eschewed

and, despite some inevitable setbacks, is succeeding in its resea¡ch initiatives. At the

same time, the company is developing stronger overtures from commercially significant
entities and has more likelihood than ever of entering substantial coÍrmercial markets in
the foreseeable future. Commercialization of technologies developed intemally, or
licensed from other organizations, remains a central goal and is the most important means
of sustaining the long-term research goals of 2lst Century Medicine and the Life
Extension Foundation. In the meantime, the research funding received by 2lst Century
Medicine from the federal government beginning in 2002 has continued th¡ough 2006,
and we are optimistic that this financial endorsement by the National Institutes of Health
of 21CM research will continue.

The results of the sponsored projects, including all relevant information, will
continue to be published in such form as to be available to the interested public either
currently, as developments in the project warrant, or within a reasonably short time after
completion of the project. If patent rights are involved, publication will take place after
such rights are secured, as promptþ as is reasonably possible.

2lst Century Medicine, Inc, is very grateful for the past support of the Life
Extension Foundation,.and for our ongoing relationship, We take seriously our
responsibility to maintain a resea¡ch focus that is in the public interesq and to make
information concerning otn research available to the public as appropriate in the form of
publ i shed articles, patents, and presentations.

21st Century Medicine will continue to report to the Life Extension Foundation
how it has lived up to these ideals. The suppol of the Life Extension Foundation is
critical to this important research, and we will continue to make ou¡ best efforts to

achieve our scientific and commercial goals.

Barry, Officer

, Pþ.D,, Chief Scientific Officer and Vice President

,

, Chief Operating Officer

Brian Ph. D., Senior Scientist
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13. List of Appendices

A: Proposed operating budget for 2005
B: Reprints of papers published since the previous grant letter
C: Grant applications submitted to NIH since the previots grant letter
D: Patents awarded since the previous grant letter
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t\
2lst Century Medicíne
OPERATING BUDGET _ FISCAUCALENDAR 2006

PERSONNEL

1. Salaries/Taxes/Medical/Dental/Workman's Compensation Insurance

Greg Fahy
John Dean Barry
Harvey Horswell
Brian Wowk
Jun Wu
Xian Ge
John Phan
Jesse Fuentes
Joon Chang
Laura Phan
Alice Chang
Yuangshen Tan
Lenetta Griffin

Annual:
Monthly:

Annual
155,000.00
170,000 00
92,000.00
90,000.00
96,000.00
75,000.00
43,000.00
40,000.00
40,000,00
20,000.00
50,000.00
95,000.00
35,000,00

$ 1,177,481.90
$ 98,123.49

Overtime

TotalGrossSalary: 1,001,000.00

2. ß1K Plan/Auxillary Benefits

401K Match
Greg Fahy
John Dean Barry
Harvey Horswell
Brian Wowk
Jun Wu
Xian Ge
John Phan
Jesse Fuentes
Joon Chang
Patricia Wu
Alice Chang
Yuangshen Tan
Technician
Totals:

3. Grand Total

Administafff Service (7o of Gross Payroll):
Aggregate Annual pay increase:

Total (annual):

Total

$

17.990/o

0.000/6

$ 1,177,481.90

rì^^ \I^ n1t1

LEF000l 36

lnsurance
Buy Out

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
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21CM Operating Budget, 2006
ADMINISTRATION

Non payroll related administration expense projections for fiscal 2006.

Account
Education and Training
Legal Fees
Accounting Fees
Consulting Fees
Auto lnsurance
Facility lnsurance
Product Liability lnsurance
Environmental lnsurance
Building 1 Lease
Business Travel
Bank Fees
Finance Costs
Depreciation Expense
Permits/Licenses
Federal Tax
State ïax
Coung Tax
Oher Tax
Office Supplies
Computer I nstal./repair
Equipment repair/rental
Postage, shipping
Web Design/Service
Employee Recruitment
Miscellaneous
CEO Housing

Total $ 289,684.00 $ 24,1Æ.33

Acct. #
7115
7121
7122
7123
7131
7132
7133
7',134

7'140
7150
7161
7162
7163
7171
7172
7173
7174
7175
7181
7182
7183
718/'
71 85
7186
7199
7Îs1

Annual
5,000.00

100,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00

24,000,00
2,000.00

50,184.00
20,000.00

500.00

1,000.00

800.00
10,000.00

200.00
5,000.00
8,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
3,000.00

20,000.00
5,000.00

18,000.00

Monthly
416.67

8,333.33
416.67
416.67

0.00
2,000.00

166.67
0,00

4,182.00
1,666.67

41.67
0.00
0.00

83.33
0.00

66.67
833.33

16.67
416.67
666.67
250.00
333.33
250.00

1,666.67
416,67

1,s00.00
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21CM Operating Budget, 2006
PHYSICAL PLANT EXPENSES

Account
Security
Telephone
Water
Gas
Electric
Garbage
Haza rdous waste disposal
Biohazardous waste disposal
Other general maintenance
Plant Equipment maintenance
Êquipment rentral
Landscaplng
Janitorial
Pest Control
Vehlcle operation/repair
Miscellaneous

Total: s 90,ooo.0o $ 7,500.00

Acct. #
7210
7221
7222
7223
7224
7231
7232
7233
7240
7241
7242
7243
7244
7245
7250
7299

Annual
1200.00

9,000.00
1,800.00
1,200.00

30,000.00
2,300.00
5,000.00
8,000.00

15,000.00
3,000.00

500.00
2,100.00
5,500.00

900.00
0.00

4,500.00

Monthly
100.00
750.00
150.00
100.00

2,500.00
191.67
416.67
666.67

1,250.00
250.00

4',t.67
175.00
458.33

75.00
0.00

375.00
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21CM Operating Budget, 2006
GENERAL LABORATORY EXPENSES

This expense category is for major laboratory equipment operations used by multiple research

departments and/or projects. The expenses in this category will be allocated based on use to various

research projects as required for financial analysis.

Account
Blood Chemistry Analysis
Glassware
I norganic (N a/K) Analysis
Pipettors
Electron Microscope
Ciphergen Protein Chip System
Laboratory Water System - Millipore
Liquicl Nitrogen
HPLC
Totals

Acct. #
7601
7602
7603
7604
7605
7606
7607
7608
7609

Annual
22,000.00
10,000.00

1,500.00
4,000.00

10,000.00
5,000.00
4,000.00

10,000.00
7,000.00

$ 73,500.00

Monthly
1,833.33

833.33
12s.00
333.33
833.33

1,000.00
333.33
833,33
583.33

$ 6,708.33

(--',
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21CM Operating Budget, 2006
CRYOBIOLOGY RESEARCH EXPENSES

Account
Chemicals
Supplies General
Human Corneas
Animalpurchase
Animalcâre
Animal Medications
Animal Surgical Supplies
Contract research - ND
Contract research - Mayo
Contract research - Rochester
Contract resea rch/analytical
Maintenance (cryo equip)
Miscellaneous

Total: s 185,000.00 $ 15,416.67

Acct. #
7310
7330
7331
7351
7352
7354
7355
7361
7362
7363
7379
7380
7399

Annual
55,000.00
35,000.00

0.00
40,000,00

4,000.00
7,000.00

20,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

20,000.00
2,000,00
2,000.00

Monthly
4,5E3.33
2,916.67

0.00
3,333.33

333.33
583.33

1,666.67
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,666.67
166.67
'166.67

rì
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21CM Operating Budget, 2006
ICE BLOCKER RESEARCH EXPENSES

Account
Chemicals - general
Supplies
Contract research/ana lytical

Annealing research
Maintenance
Miscellaneous

Total: $ 33,000.00 $ 2,750.00

Acct. #
7410
7430
7450
7451
7460
7499

Annual
5,000,00
5,000.00

0.00
20,000.00

2,000.00
1,000.00

Monthly
416,67
416.67

0,00
1,666.67

166,67
83.33
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20CM Operating Buctget, 2006
BRAIN CRYPRESERVATION RESEARCH EXPENSES

This budget category includes operating expenses only. lt does not include personnel and capital

equipment costs in support of the Brain Cryopreservation Project.

Account
Perfusion machine materials
Animal Medication
AnimalGare
Surgical supplies
Rabbits
Computer hardware and software
Non surgical Supplies
Chemicals
Microscopy and Histology
Maintenance
Miscellaneous

Total:

Acct. #
7811
7812
781 3
7814
7815
781 6
7817
781 I
7822
7821
7823

Annual
5000,00
5000.00
5000.00
7000.00
8400.00
3000.00

10000,00
10000.00
5000.00
2000.00
2000.00

Monlhly
416.67
416.67
416.67
583.33
700.00
250.00
833,33
833.33
416.67
166.67
166.67

$ 62,¿00.00 $ 5,2oo.oo

li
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21CM Operating Budget, 2006
CHEi'IICAL PRODUCTS EXPENSES

Account
Chemicals
Supplies
Maintenance
Shlpping
Manufact. Misc.

Total: $ l4,ooo.oo $ I,166.67

Acct. #
7510
7530
7550
7560
7570

Annual
5000.00
3000.00
1000.00
4000,00
1000,00

Monthly
416.67
250.00

83.33
333.33

83.33

()
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2Ist CENTURY MEDICINE TOTAL FISCAL 2006 OPERATING BUDGET FOR LEF SPONSORED RESEARCH

The budget category totals listed represent the total funding required during 20(F assuming the research plan
as detailed in the 2@6 Grant Application Letter is adopted in full. Funds from sales and from money
provided by NIH as "Adrninistrative Overhead" have been applied in support of LEF sponsored research to
offset the total cash requirement from the LEF.

Cateqorv
Personnel
Adrninistration
Physical Plant
Cryobiology Research
lce Blocker Research
Brain Cryo Research
Chemical Products
General Laboratory
Capital Equipment

Total Proposed 2006 Operating Budget
(Not including gov't sponsored research)

Sales and Gov't Grant Administrative lncome

Tota I Operating Gash Requirement

$ 1,947,065.90 $ 162,255.49

$39-!I9.q;0-q .$f 9-'18 3'9-3

$1,592,065.90 $132,672.f6

Annual
1,177,481.90

289,684.00
90,000,00

185,000.00
33,000.00
62,400,00
14,000,00
73,500.00
22,000.00

Monthly
98,123.49
24,140.33
7,500.00

15,416.67
2,750.00
5,200.00
1,166.67
6,708.33
1,833.33
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21CM 2005 Federal Grant Applications
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Form .Approved Throu gh O512OO4

Health and Human
Public Health Services

Grant Application
Do not exceed

TITLE OF PROJECT

Extended Card iac Preservation

6, DATESOFPROPOSEDPERI OF
SUPPORT (month, year-MM/DDNY)

!rom Through

7/O1104 06/30/06

14. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR/PRoGMM otREcToRASSURANCE: I cediry that the
slaternenls herein aro

OMB No. 0925-000f

Form Page 1

Doc. No, 0l3l

LEF000146

awere that any false,
crirúnal, civil, or admlnl6tratlv€ ponaltþs.
conduct of the and to

true, complele and eccurate b lhe
liclitious, or fraudulent statements

I agree
requlred

båst of rny knolledge.
or claims rnay subJect

lam
me to

to accepl re6ponslbllity br lhe sclentifr
progress reports lf a grant i6 awarded as

a result of üls

4. HUMAN SUBJECTS
RESEARCH I

8No
fl Yes

rer: (9O9) 466-8633

4b. Human Sublecls
Assurance No.

12. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICIAL TO BE NOTIFIED IFAWARD IS MADE
Name Harvey Horswell
Title Chief Operating Officer
Address 10844 Edison Court

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 730

rel (909) 466-8633

E-Mail hhorswell@21cm.com
FAX (s09) 466-8618

9. APPLICANT ORGANIZATION

Name 21st Century Medicine, lnc.
Address 10844 Edison Court

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

lnstitutional ProÍle File Number (lf known)

7a. DìrectCosls (g)

,þ. NÌH{ollned Phase lll
ÇllnlælTrlal
Eruo nYr"

Yes4s. Researsh Exempt D ruo tr.
ll'Yes," Exempllon No. _

rnx: (909) 466-8618

39. TELEPHONE AND FAX (Arca code, numher and extension)

3f. MAJOR SUBDIVISION

Cryobiology Research
3e.

Chíef Scientific Officer
c, TITLE

Fahy, Gregory M.

3a, NAME (Lasf,

3. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOFUPROGRAM DIRECTOR

(ln înk.

Tvoe

7b. Toral cors ($)

$699,320

O FOR INITIAL
BUDGET PERIOD

7. COSTS

SIGNATURE OF P
(ln

)R PHS

B.S. Ph.D

5a. ll Yes,' IACUC approval Date

Council/Board (Month, Year)

Review Group
Activity

8a. Diæc{ Costs ($)

$790,639

OFFICIAL NAI\¡ED IN 13.
not acceptable.)

lN 3a.

OATE

12112t03

DATE

12112tO3

,I3. OFFICIAL SIGNING FOR APPLICANT ORGANIZATION

Name Harvey Horswell
rrtle Chlef Operatlng Officer
Address 10844 Edison Court

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

FAX(909) 466-8618
E-Mail lcrn.com

ret (909) 466-8633

11. ENTITY IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
33-0559567
DUNS NO, (if available)

Congresslonal District 42

10, TYPE OF ORGANIZATION

Public: -[F.o..at nSbþ.f] r-ocal

Prlvate: + [ PrivateNonprofì!
For-profit -+ fl ceneral fi Small Business

and

New lnvestlgator K f.to ! Ve"

2. RESPONSE TO SPECIFIC REQU
(lf "Yes, " state number and title)

EST FOR APPLICATIONS OR PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENT OR SOLICITA]TON XNo YES

Title:Nurnben

Dale Roceived

Formeñy
Number

8b. Totel CostÊ (S)

$957,587

8. COSTS REQUESTEO FOR PROPOSED
PERIOD OF SUPPORT

5b. Animal wellefe assurance no

s. VERTEBMTE AN|MALS ! ¡¡o El Y""

21st Century Medicine, lnc.
10844 Edison Court
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

E-MA|L ADORESs:gfahy@2 1 cm. com

3d. MAILING AODRESS (Sfreef, city, stale, zip code)

PHS 398 (Rev, 05/01)

provlde the

Face Page
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I

I

Principal lnvestigator/Program Director (Last, first, m¡ddle): Fahy. GfegOry M.

DESCRjPTIoN: Slate the application's broad, long-term objectlves and specific aims, maklng reference to the heelth relatedness of the project. Describe
concisely the reseerch design and methods for ach¡eving these goals. Avoid summaries of pastlccomplishments and the use of the first person. This aLstract
is meant to serve as a succinct and accurate description of the proposed work when separated from the application. lf the appllcation is funded, this
descrlptlÖn, as is, wlll become public ¡nformation. Therefore, do not include proprletâry/conndential information. DO NOT EXCEED THE SPACEIROVIDED.

The long- term objective this project is the commercialization of a product(s) that enables a substantial
improvernent in human heart preseruat¡on prior to transplantation. The ability to significantly extend human
clinical card¡ac preservation, to 24 hours or rnore, would allow transcontinental prospective matching, with
expected gain in clinical outcome for potentially thousands of transplant recipients. Phase I studies provided
a proof-of-concept for the feasibility of an automated intermittent perfusion device, that fused in conjunction
with the preservation solut¡on (URS) described in Phase l, successfrJlly preserved canine hearts foi at least
24 hours. Data from phase I also demonstrated that the use of URS alone, not in combination with
íntermittent perfusion, results in substantial extension of cardiac preseruation when compared to current
commercial preseruation formulations. Based on these findings, il is now our strategy to introduce two
products sequentlally: first, URS as a stand alone product fur cardiac preservation, and later, an intermittent
perfusion devíce that will build on the flrst product release and offer yet further extension of cardiac
preservation. ln phase ll we plan to demonstrate the utility of URS for 24 hour storage using post-transplant
survival in animal models as an end point, and to investigate the limits of URS for the preseruation of human
hearts. lt is our intention to use thls body of data as evidence to persuade the FDA to grant clearance for
21st Century Medicine to proceed with multicenter, randomized human clinicaltrials to begin phase lll,
Additionally, in phase ll, the development of the intermittent perfusion device as a powerfut preservation
modalíty will continue. Ultimately the device may become a second generation product as currently
envisioned. Höwever, it is also possible the data from human heart studles in phase ll will demonstrate that
íntermittent perñ.rsion with URS is indeed necessary to achieve the desired extension of human cardiac
preservation. Should that be the case, the combination product, URS with an intermittent perfusion system,
will be tested with greater priority.

city, state)
21st Century Medicine, lnc., Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Behavior Sciences Foundation, St. Kitts. Caribbean

University of Rochester, Rochester, NY

KEY PERSoNNEL, See instruct¡ons. Use contlnuation pages as neededlo provlde the requlred lnbrmel¡on in the format shown below.
Start wittì Prlncîpal lnvestlgator. List all other key personnel in alphabeücal order, last narne flrst,

Name Organfzallon Role on Project

Fahy, Gregory 21st Century Medicine, lnc. Princlpal lnvestigator
Wowk, Brian 21st Century Medicine, lnc. Project Engineer

Massey, Todd
Wang, ïngchung

University of Rochester

University of Rochester

Transþlant Surgeon

Collaborating
lnvestigator

\. - .' Oiscros ure Pe¡misslon Stafement Aoollcable tg SBIR./STTR Onlv. See instructions, Ü Yes

Form Page 2
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( ',,

Principal lnvestigatolProgram Director (Last, fìrst, middle): Fahy. GfegOry lvl.

The name of the principal invest¡gator/program director must be provided ãt the top of each printed page and each continuation page.

RESEARCH GRANT

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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Other Biographical Sketches (Not lo exceed four pages for each - See lnsfructionsJ)
Resources .......

Research Plan

lntroduction to Revised Appllcatton (Not to axceed 3 pages)......,,,.....
lntroduction to Supplemental Appllcatlon (Not to exceed one pge)...

A. SpeciflcAims.......,.,.......... ..-.

B. Background and Significance.

C. Prellminary Studies/Progress ReporU
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Letters of Support (e.9., Consultants).

J. Product Developrnent Plan (SBIR/STTR phase ll and FasþTrack ONLY)

t SBIR/STTR Phase l: ltems A-D límited to 15

Page Numbers

7-9
10-15

16

17
17-20
20-33

33-41

44-47
47

61-64
48-59

Check if
Appendix is
lncluded
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Appendix (Five collated sefs. No page numbering necessaryfor Appendix.)

Appendlces NOT PERMITTED for Phase / SB,WSTTR unless spect/lcaily sot¡cited.

Number of publicatlons and manuscripts eccepted for publlcetion (nol to exceed 1O)

Other items (list):
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PERSONNEL

DETAILED BUDGET FOR INITIAL BUDGET PERIOD
DIRECT COSTS ONLY

NAME

, Grego¡l M

Wowk, Brian

To be named

To be named

SUBTOTALS
CONSULTANTCOSTS

(ltenÍze¡

/05

TOTAL

17,400

16,320

6,250

16,800

51

87

500

250

218,149
1

REQU

Electronic/cornputer equiprnent, supporting software: $ 1

$5,800. lncubator $6,000. Electromagnetic flowmeþr
9,600. Pumps, pacers, defibruillator:
$20,000.

suPPut (ltemize by category)

TRAVEL

UR staffto 21st Century 21CM staff to Primate Productq. FedEx sh ipments
CARE

AL AND TIONS by cabgpry)

EXPENSES (ltem¡æby aateSry)
Space at 21st Century Medicine to accommodate blood perfusion testing equiprnent $4S,OOO.Testing, hlstology, electron rnícroscopy, tissue and blood analysis: $4,250.

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR INITIAL BUDGET PERIOD

rOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR INITIAL BUDGET PERIOD (ltemTa, Faæ PWe) ----|
SBIR/STTR Onty; FEE REeUESTED

T-nsd.u.cers, oxygenatorsr'sensors: $4,400. chemicars/perfusate prep: g23,150. Erectronic

i---,ll't 3.1mnonents: 
$4,500. Glassware, filters, tubing, bags: $4,020. rvon-fruman pr¡mates:

\-/'cuo' Human hearts: $4,400. Safety: $3,ooo. Blood cells, filters, processing suppties:
$15;300.

lnni.sf
Cardiophysio

Machinist

Engineering

ncipal
ator

ROLE ON
PROJECT

1 2

I 2

12

1 2

TYPE
APPT.

(monthsl

40.0

12.5

17.0

10.0

o/o

EFFORT
ON

PROJ.

INST,
BASE

SALARY
SAIARY

REOUESTED

07101to4

FACI LITIES ANO ADMI NISTRATIVE COSTS

DIRECTCOSTS

OUTPATIENT

INPATIENT

56,770

FRINGE
BENEFITS

$ 592 773

S 249,190

Page'/-\, ,(Rev. 05/01)
10,000

Form Page 4
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RECT

INPANENT

10,000

592.773

125,435

218,148

24g,1gO

49,250

500

E7

51,400

0

56,770

INIÏAL BUDGET
PERIOD

(fmm Fo¡m Pøoe 4l

10,o00

207,639

0

0

207,639

17,000

7,500

109,500

4,500

69 ,139

2nd 3rd 4th

800,412

.s.r_..! .ve.q,¡, s,,eù{s, [Ldò(, I rÞr, ¡vluutel: I clily, \JtCaUl y lvl

BUDGET FOR ENTIRE PROPOSED PROJECT PERIOD
DIRECT COSTS ONLY

BUDGET CATEGORY
TOTALS

ADDITÌONAL YEARS OF SUPPORT REQUESTED

Salary and 5th

benefíûs. Appllcant

CONSULTANT COSTS

EOUIPMENT

SUPPUES

TRAVEL

PATIENT
CARE
cosTs

RENOVATIONS

EXPENSES

DIRECT COSTS

CONSORTIUM/
CONTRACruAL
^ -sTs

OIRECT COSTS

TorAL DlREcr cosrs FoR ENTTRE pRoposED pRoJEcr pERloD (ltem Ba, Face page)

SBIR/STTR Only
Fee Requested

20,000
Period
an<t Told F&4,/lndrecl costs fom Checkllst

Face Page, ltem 8b.) 10,000
pagæ as

Dr. Fahy, as Principle lnvestigator, wllloversee and coordlnate the entire project. Dr. Wowk will assist wlththe construction of the brood perfusion machíne rn year 1 and the upgrades to the CardioStat ín year I andYear 2- The machinist will be hired on a part time basis to allow fabrication of cornponents of the bloodperfusion mach¡ne and of the CardioStat. The cardiophysiologlst wiil be required full time to receir¡e humanhearts from OPOs 24 hours a day, Z days a week, to prepare and restock all required prefusates at 21stCentury Medicine and at coqperat¡ng OPOs who accept URS from our laboratory, to prepare the bloodperfusion machine for use and to clean and disinfect it afrer experiments, to keep and process accurateexperimental records, to physically prepare and rnanipulate human and non-human primate hearts usinguniversal precaufions, end to evaluate all hearts tested using the refurlcished lp device.

f,:
Form Page 5
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No equipment needed for the blood perfusion machine is presently available. 1'he specific items quoted include
numerous smaller ítems.

er each of 25 human and 5 non-human primate hearls, at
(total: $6,450). A'Ip determinations will cost $4,300.

d end of each blood perfusion for 30 hearts at a cost of
50, of which 20% w\ll be expended jn year I and g0%

The supplies required inolude sensors needed for cardiac evaluation in vitro, perfusate ingredients for solutions

primate products, Inc. 
es for animals, services, and supplies as quoted by

Travel of Dr. Wuog to Flori to
Primate Products, Inc. staff ied to
assist us with the initial two I

via Federal Express with sufficient wet ice will cost
r Dr. Wang and Dr. Fahy to present our results at one

lst Century Medicine CEO J. Dean Barry to attend trade

r tl:9ttt of upgrading floor plan úo accommodate cardiophysiology testing equipment is estimated at
.100 based on local contractor rates.

Ygar 2 ¡:^r^-.i-+ r^-+L^ *L:-- ---.^- - Lt- Lt F

year 1, T]:Í]::lr rhe entire year rather than for a pa¡+ial year insuppré friffiffiH,"j1ffitr""'##,äi,Jll,fm::*,
Equipment needs are greatly reduced in Year 2 since rnost equipment needed for the p.o¡"ct will have been
purchased by the end of year 1, even if it is not used until yåar 2.

/---'',

Cont¡nuat¡on Format page
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Cardiophysi
nln¡ícf

Machinist

Engineering

Principal

lnvestioator

ROLE ON
PROJECT

1 2

12

1 2

1 2

TYPE
APPT.

(monlhs)

40

12.5

17

10

%

ON
PROJ

EFFORT INST,
BASE

SAI.A.RY

SALARY
REOUESTED

7lo1l04
FROM

FACILITI ES AND ADMINI STRATIVE COSTS

DIRECT COSTS

OUTPATIENT

INPATENT

FRINGE
BENEFITS

$583,000

s23e,417

56,770

Princlpat lnvestigarotprogram Direcror (Last, first, mi¿O¡e):_Fahy.. Gfegory. M.

DETAILED BUDGET FOR INITIAL BUDGET PERIOD
DIRECT COSTS ONLY

THROUGH

6/30/05

PERSONNEL

Electronic/computerequipment, supportíng software: $19,600. Purnps, pacers, defibrlllator:
$5,800. lncubator: $6000. Electromagnetic flowmeter: g20,000.

OOLLAR AMOUNT REQUESTEO

Glassware, filters, tubing, bags: $4,020.
Safety: $3,000.

NAME

Fahy, Gregory M

Wowk, Brian

To be named

To be named

SUBTOTALS
CONSULTANT COSTS

EOUIPMENT (ltemize)

SUPPLIES (ltemìze by category)

Transducers, oxygenators, sensors: $4,400. chemicals/perfusate pr,ep: g23,1s0.
ElectronÍc components: $4,500

TOTAL

t\

17,400

16,320

6,250

16,800

51,400

76,U7

5

49,250

218148
125435

10,000

Form Page 4

Doc. No, 0137

LEF000l52

urnan hearts: $4,400
, processing supplies: $15,300.

UR staff to 21st Centu Medicine, 21CM staff to St. Kitts, FedEx sh
PATIENT CARE COSTS

by

space at 21't to accommodate perfu $45,000.
Testing, histology, electron mícroscopy, tissue and blood analysis: $4,250

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR INITIAL BUDGET PERIOD

CONSORTIUM/CONTRACTUAL

COSTS Univ. of Rochesler

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR lNlTlAL BUDGET PERTOD (uem7a, Facà pase)

SBIRISTTR Only: FEE REQUESTED

,"Æ
È

t
I

zÈ
3t
T

z
I
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F&A

DIRÊCT

OUTPATIENT

INPATIENT

10,000

593,000

125,435

?18,148

239,417

49,250

5,350

76,647

51,400

INITIAL BUDGET
PERIOD

(from Form Page 4)

56 ,770

10,000

207,639

0

0

207,639

17,000

7,500

109,500

4,500

69,139

2nd 3rd 4th

$ 790,639

BUDGET CATEGORY

TOTALS

PERSONNEL: Salaty and
fringe benefits. Appilcant
organ¡zat¡on only.

CONSULTANT COSTS

EOUIPMENT

SUPPLIES

TRAVEL

Principal lnvestigator/Progr¿m Dtrecror (Last, fìrst, middle): FahV. GfeqOry M.

BUDGET FOR ENTIRE PROPOSED PROJEGT PERIOD
DIRECT COSTS ONLY

ADDITIONAL YEARS OF SUPPORT REQUESTED

as'Costs 0n Faco

Sltr

PATIENT
CARE
cosTs

ALTER TTONS ANq
RENOVATIONS

OTHER EXPENSES

SUBTOTAL DIRECT COSTS

^ fNsoRTluM/
/ \-oNTRAcruAL

\----lJosrs

TOTAL D¡RECT COSTS

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS FOR ENTRE PROPOSED PROJEGT PERIOD (Iten 8a. Face Page)

SBIR/STTR Only
Fee uested
SBIR/STTR Only: Total Fee Requested for Entire Proposed P roJect Period
(Add Total Fee

Checkllst Form
emount to "Total dlr€ct costs for enlire propos€d above and Tobl F&A/lndlrect costs from

theJ exactly. Use pages as
Dr. Fahy, as Principle Investigator, will oversee and coordinate the entire project. Dr. V/owk will assist with the
oonstruction of the blood perfusion machine in Year 1 and the upgrades to the CardioStat in Year I and year 2. The
machinist will be hired on a part time basis to allow fabrication of components of the blood perfusion machine and of the
CardioStat. The Cardiophysiologist will be required ñ¡ll time to receive human hearts from-OPOs 24 hours a day, 7 days'Cenhrry 

Medicine and at cooperating OPOs who acóept URS
for use and to clean and disinfect it after experiments, to keep
a¡e and manipulate human and vervet hearts using universal

precautions, and to evaluate all hearts tested using the refi-rrbished IP device.

No equipment needed for the blood perfi:sion machine is presently available. The specifio iterns quoted include numero1rs
smaller items.

Form Page 5

$ 20,000
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Pr¡nc¡fral lnvestigator/program Director (Låst, first, mlddte): Fahy, GfegOry M.

One H&E section and I EM sample will be examinerl per each of 25 human at $15 per light
nicroscopy slide and $200 per EM workup (total = $64s0). ATP $4300. Blood analyses will be
Jone at the beginning, middle, and end of each blood perfirsion for 30 hearts at of $150 per sample. The total of
these costs will be $21,250, of which 20% will be expended in Year 1 and 80% inYear 2

n¡$$ l\r¡T^¡n' ì Þ\YI,$[U-
The supplies required include sensors needed for cardiac evaluation ur viho, ingredients for solutions that will
be required i'dependently of the number of hearts received in order to the presence offresh solutions on very short
notice (lcIB at $2Olliter, URS at $ 100/liter, and washed red cells at and our initial 5 human hearts at $880each. Special safef precautions arerequired (gowns, gloves, masks, eye shields,
components, disinfectants, etc, at $l x30 osts are
atrï supplies as quoted by 6,H<its.-)

.'È{hrê \ô Fr¡r¡,rqft \tr:Ócqshs}Y¿
c,ßTl {w lsltnüúlo{,tlucrçto proper cardiac methods are taught to StÆËsstaff

T¡avel of Dr. V/ang to Century Medicine is desired to assist us with
the initial two monkey heart evaluations ($1000 complete cost) the setup of the apparatus ($1000 ). hotheart
shipping via Federal Express with sufficient wet ice will cost each of 7 hearts, In Year 2, we request travel for
Dr. 'Wang 

and D¡. Fahy to present our results at one scientific meeting each at $1,500 per meeting and for 21."t Century
Medicine CEO J. Dean Barry to anend kade shows to promote our ($4,5Q0)

costs of estimated at ,000 based on local conbactorrates.

Year two salaries reflect employment of the cardiophysiologist for the entire year rather than for a partial year in year l,
this cost being partly offset by reduced time requirements on the part of Dr. Wowk. The increase in supplies and other
costs reflects a d¡arnatic increase in the number of human hearts being processed in Year Z. Equipmeni needs are greatly
educed in Year 2 since most equipment needed for the project will hãve been purchased by the 

"nd 
of y"", 1, even if it is

.¡ot used until Yea¡ 2.

\oo
\

o
ùrþ

t,

ù0
0

0
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Princip al Investigator:

BIOGRAPHICAI SKETCH AND BIBLIOCRAPITY

¡ r GreSory M. Fahy, Ph.D

Fahy, Gregory M.

Chief Scíentific Officer and Dírector of Research
Twenty-First Gentury Medicine, lnc.

Field of Study
Biology
Pharmac olo gylCryobiology

A. Professional Expqrience/Honors:

Positions and Emplo]æreut:
1998-date Vice President and Chief Scientific Officer, Twenty-Fírst Century Medicine, lnc.

Directs intramural R&D pertaining to vitrification of cells, tissues, ánd whole mammalian organs,
organ cold storage, and cryopreservation by freezing, including research on antinucbãtion,
advanced cryoprotectants, novel perfusates, and novel perfusion ãevices for treating organs with
cryoprotectants. Supervises one MD/Ph.D. surgeon, one Ph.D. pathologist, one Èn.O. .physical
chemist, one Ph.D. neurobiologist, four laboratory technologists, and one ãnlmal care technologist.
lnvented several new generations of advanced cryoprotectãnt and cryoprotectant introduction ãnd
removal techniques, cutminating in the preservation sålution and protocôl to be studied ln more detail
in thid proposal, Establlshed cunent and past extramural cooperative rebearch projects with
Genzyme Bìosurgery, the Mayo Clinic, the University of Rochester, ihe Cedars:Sina¡ Vedical Center,
the University of Wisconsin, Solvay Pharmaceuticals, the University of Wates College of Medicine,
and other institutions to develop s for cartilage, corneas, hearts, livers, kidneys,
organ slices, ova, and sperm. Fi ons in tne US and abroad, includinq two issued

\ patents. obtained awards of ove SBIR grants to 2l"tCentury Mediclñe.

"/ 1995-1997 Head, Tissue Cryopreservation Section, Naval Medical Research lnstitute, Chief Scientist,
Organ, lnc., and Chief Scientist, LRT, lnc. Directed a team of three ph.D.s, one engineer, and three
technologists. Created the concept of synthetic "ice blockers," discovered " meañs'for eliminating
"chilling injury" at -20"C and below in organs and tissues, discovered ways of protecting vascular
endothelium during the perfusion of organs with vitrification solution, published the first pupõr showing
immediate function of kidneys after perfusion with vitrifiable concentrations of cryoprotectant-,
developed electomagnetic warming equipment and organ blood perfusion equipment. 'Submitted

well over 10 patent applications, the vast majorþ of which have issued. Resþonsible for awârd of
$1.9 milt¡on NIST grant.

1981-1995 Scientist ll and Project Leader, Amerícan Red Cross. lntroduced the concept of organ and
tissue vítrification and the fîrst pragtical means of attaíning this goal. Created the first useful
vitrification solution (VS1) and published first proof of priñcípleãt vitriflcation using VS1 in Nafure with
collaborator, using mouse embryos as a model. Led team of three investigators, one engineer, and
two technologists-devoted to deúeloping successful organ cryopreservation-methods. Invãnted, built,
programmed, 'u_sed, and published fi'rst automated lquipirTent for perfusing whole organs with
cryoprotectant. Submitted multiple patent applications, all of which issued.

1977-1980 Postdoctoral Fellow ('77-'79) and ResearchAssociate,American Red cross. Developed
analytical techniques for understanding freezing injury in llving systems and explored liquid s'trate
preservation at subzero temperatures as low as -80'C. Began development of RPS-2,-a long-term
cold storage solution for kidneys. Conceived the idea of vitrification of organs.

Education
lnstitution and Location
'University of California, fnrine
Medical College of Georgia" Augusta

Date
Conferred
1972
1993
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INPEX), for organ cryoprotectant perfusion
osia/workshop editor for Cryobiology, 19g6
onsultant, U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention,
NlH. Member of editorial board of Journal

tí-Aging Medicine. presented over 60 invited seminarsand symposium presentations, including invited sympoiium or keynote talks at the last three consecutive
Society for Cryobiology meetings with anìther invitátion for 2tO4. Over 120 scientific publications-

reservation by vitrification. ln: organ preservation, Basic and
Applíed.Aspects (D.E. Pegg, l.A. Jacobsen, and N.A. Halasz, eds.), MTP Èress, Lancaster, 1gg3, pp.
399_404.

Eully' Q.M. cryoprotectant toxicity neuhalizers reduce freezing.damage. Cryo-Letters 4: 309-314, 19g3.f"hy, G.M. Cryoprotectant toxicity: biochemical or osmotic? Ciyo-Lettärs s: zg-g0, 1984.
f"!',y' Q M. Cryo¡rotectant toxicity reduction: specific or nonspecific? Cryo-Letters 5: 2BT-2g4, 1gg4.
Fahy, G.M., MacFarlane, D_.R.,.{'n.gell, C.4., and Meryman, H.T. Vitrification as an approach lo

cryopreseruation. Cryobiology 21 : 407 _426, 1 984.
Rall, W.F', and Fahy, G.M, lce-free cryopreservation of rnouse embryos at -196'C by vitriñcation. Nature

313: 5Zp-52S, 198S.
Fahy, G.M. Vitrif¡catíon: a new approach to organ cryopreservat¡on. prog. Clin. Biol. Res.224;305-33s,

1986.
Fahy, G,M- The relevance of cryoprotectant 'toxicity' to cryobiology. Cryobiology 23: 1-13, 19g6.
Fahy, G.M me emerging prinóifles uñoerlyíñg tne ihysical properties, biologicata.ct qotutions. Cryobtology Z+: lg6_Z7t 1gS7.

,- -, l"IY' G.V erature Blotechnologlri engineering Contributions (J. McGrath andI ' .<.n, Dilt 13_146, 1988.t' 
" FahY, G-M., Lilly, T.H., Linsdell, H., St. John Douglas, M., and Mgryman, H.T. Cryoprotectanttoxicity and

cryoprotectant toxíciÇ reduction: in search of molecllar mechanisms. Cryo'Oiotogy 27:247-i68, 1gg1.
Fahy, G.M., Saur, J., and Wifliams, R.J. physical problems with the vitrification oi l"rge Ë¡ologi"ui systems.

Cryobiotogy 27 : 492-510, 1 990.
Fahy, G, M' Orga_1P9{us]9n equipment for the introduction and removalof cryoprotectants. Bíomed. lnst,

Technol. 28: B7-100, 1994.
Khirabadi, 8.S., Fahy, G.M., Ewing, L,, Saur, J., and Meryman, H.T. 1oO% survival of rabbit kidneys chilled to

-32C after pertusion with 8M cryoprotectantat -22C. Cryobiology 31:597, 1g94.
Fahy' G'M., and Ali, S.E. Cryopreservation of the mamrnalian kidney. i. Demonstatíon of immediate ex vivo

function after intoduction and removal of 7.5 M cryoprotectant. Cryobiology 35: 1 14-1 3 1 , 1gg7.
Khirabadl, 8.S., and Fahy, G.M. Permanent life support by kídneys þrru."i with a vitrifi'able (7.5 motar)

cryoprotectant solution. Tran splantation 70; S 1 _52, 2000.
Wowk, 8., and Fahy, G.M. lnhibition of bacterial lce nucleation by poiyglycerol polymers. Cryoblology

M:.14-23,2Oe2.
Fahy, G'M', and W_owJ<,.8r_Cryoprotectant solution contiainíng dimethyl sulfoxide, an arnide, and ethylene glycol.

US Patent6,39S,4GZ 81, May 21,ZOOZ.
Fahy, G.M., andWowk, B. Prevention of ice nucleation bypolyglycerol. US Patent6,616,g5g, Sept.9,2003.
Fahy, G.M., Wowk, 8., Wu, J,, and Paynter, S. lmproved vitrmcãúon solutions based on the prediåability of

vitrification solution toxicity. Cryobiology 44: (in press), 200t.
Fahy, G.M;, Wowk, 8., Wu, J., Phan, J., Chang, A., and Zendejas, E. Cryopreservation of organs by vitrification:

perspectives and recent advances. Cryobiology 44: (in final review) ,2004.

Princip al Investigator Fahy, Gregory M
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C. Research support,

Onþoing Research Support:

Principal Investigator:

01,tju02-t2/31tM

Fahy, Gregory M.

Fahy (PI)
Life Extension Fourrdation Awa¡d
Cryopreservation of Neuronal Ti ssue.
The purpose of this shrdy is-to d-evelop rneans of cryopreselation of neuronal tissue to aid i¡
$e_effort of neuropyschiahic drug disìovery.
Role: PI

The purpose of this shrdy is to investigate nelv protocols to enable substantial improvements inoutcomes afte¡ extended periods of kidney storage.
Role: PI

Fahy (PÐ
NIH r R43 DK063806_01
Improved Renal Pres ervation

04/01/03-03 t3U04

Fahv GÐ
NIH 1R43ITL66B13-01A1
Extendçd cardiac preservation

08/ | 5/02-07 /31 I 03 (odended to 07 l3t tO4)

The purpose of this sj.udy is to investigate means of extending viable storage times for heartexplants by means of improved storage solutions and intermíient perfusion storage protocols.Role: PI

Doc. No. 0142
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Prlnclpal tnvestigatofprogram Director (Last, ñrst, mlddle): Fahy. Gfeqory M.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
Provide the following information for the key personnel in the order llsted for Form page 2.

Follow the sample format fof each person. DO NOT EXCEED FOUR pAGES,

Brian Wowk, Ph.D Senior Physicist
21st Century Medicine, lnc

EDUCATION/TRA|N|NG (Begin with baccataureat' or other initiat prctessional educallpn, suclt €s nurs¡ng, and include postdoctoral tnining.)

INSTTUTION AND LOCATION

UniversiÇ of Manitoba, Canada
University of Manitoba, Canada
University of Manitoba, Canada

Professio nal Experíence

Physics
MedicalPhysics
Medical Physics

1997-date

993-1997

Senior Physicist,2lst Century Mediclne, lnc.
Cunent responsibilities include developing novel compounds that inhibit ice growth by non-colligative
ìnechanisms ("ice blockers'), engineering of organ perfusion systems, anc sólvtng bóth scientifii and
engineering problems of storing tissue cryopreserved by vltriflcation. Experiencelncludes design and
construction of portable systems for cardiac perfusion, and construction of three different types of
cryogenic storage units for vitrifled materials.

Graduate Student, National Research Council of Canada
Ph.D. on magnetic resonance imaging of human brain function (fMRl).C

1991-1993 Graduate Student, Manitoba Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation

1 991-1992 Research Assistant, Manitoba Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation

1991 Teaching Assistant, University of Manitoba physics Department

1990 Summer Student, Manitoba Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation

Publications and Patents

B' Wowk, G.M. Fahy, "I¡hibition of bacterial ice nucleation by polyglycerol polyrners," Cryobiology 44, 14-23 (2002).

S'8. Harris, M.G. Darwin, S.R. Russell, J.M. O'Farrell, M. Fletcher, B. IVowk, "Rapid (0.5(ymin) minimally invasive
induction of hypothermia using cold perfluorochemical lrng lavage in dogs," Resuscitation 50 189-204 (2001).

B. Vy'owk, E. Leitl,. C.M. Ræch, N. Mesba-Karimi S.B. Harris, G.M. Fahy, "Yitrífication enhancement by synthetic ice
blo c kint a genls, " Cryobiolo gy 4Q, 228 -236 (2000).

B. Wowk, M. Darwin, S.B. Harris, S.R Russell, C.M. Rasch, "Effects of Solute Methorylation on Glass-Formtng Abílíty and
St abílity of Vítrifi c øti o n S o lutio n s," Cryobiolo gy 39, 2L 5 -227 ( I 9 99).

B. Wowþ M.C. Mclntyre, J.K. Saunden, "k-spøce Detection and Correction ol Physiological Artifacts in JMN," Magnetic
Resonance in Medicine 38, 1029-1034 (1997).

B. Vy'owk, S. Shalev, "Thickphosphorscreensforon-Iineportalimaging," MedicalPhysics 21,1269-1276(t994).
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B. Wowk, T. Radcliffe, K.W. Leszczynski, S
portal ímagíng," Medical Physics 21,227-235

Slralev, R Rajapakshe "Optimization of metal/phosphor screensfor on-Iine
(lee4).

B. Wowk, T. Radcliffe, S Sb¿lev, "Grooved phosphor sueens for on-line portal ímaging," Medical Physics 20, 164l-165 I
(l ee3).

T' Radcliffe, G, Barnea, B. ìüowk, R. Rajapakshe, S. Shalev, "Monle Carlo optimization of metal/phosphor screens at
megavoltage energies," Medical Physics 20, I I 6l - I l d9 (1993 ).

"Prevention of icc nucleation by polyglyccrol" U.S. Pateot #6,616,858. loventors: G. Fahy, B. Wowk. 2003.

"Cryoprotectant solution çs¡þining dimethyl sulfoxide, an amide and ethylene glycol" U.S. P¿tent #6,395,467.Inventors: G.
Fahy, B. Wowk. 2002.

"Polyvinyl alcohol compounds for inhibition of ice growth" U.S. Patent #6,391,224. Inventors: B. Wowk. 2002.

'Mcthod for Rapid Cooling and Warming of Biological Materials" U.S. Patent #6,274,303. Invcutors: B. Wowk, M.G.
Fedorowicz, S.R. Russell, S.B. Harris. 2001.

"Method for, Vitrifioation of Biological Materials Using Alkoxylated Compounds" U.S. Patcnt #5,952, 168. Inventors: B.
Wowk, M.G. Fcdcrowicz, S.R. Russell, S.B. Hanis. 1999,
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BIOGRAPHIGAL SKETGH
Provide the following information for the key personnel in the order listed for Form page 2.

Follow the sample format for each person. DO NOT EXCEED FOUR PAGES.

POStTtON

Howard Todd Massey, MD Assistant Professor

EDUCATIONffRAINING (Begin with baccalaureato or other initiat professional educallon, such as nursing, and înclude posldoctoral tn inî ng.)

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION

the four-page limit. Follow the formats and instructions on the attached sample.

A. Positlons and Honors. Líst in chronological order prevlous posltions, concluding with your present position. List
any honors. lnclude present membership on any Federal Govãrnment public adviJory commitiee.

1 998-2000

General su rgery resident, university of Louisville, Louisville,. Kentucky
Thoracic & cardiovascular surgery res¡dent, University of Texas, Southwestern, Dallas,
TX
Adult cardiac surgery fellow, Heart and Lung Transplantatíon, Duke University Medical
Center, Durham, NC
Assistant Professor, uníversity of Rochester Medical center, Rochester, Ny
Chair, Lung Transplantation Task Force, University of Rochester Medical Center, Strong
Memorial Hospltal
Surgical Director, Program in Heart Failure and Transplantation, University of Rochester
Medical Center, Strong Memorial Hospítal

B. selected peer-reviewed publications (in chronologlcat order). Do not include publications submitted or in
preparation.

1. Hicks GL and Massey HT 2002. U pdate on indications for surgery in aortic insuffiency. current opinion
in Cardiol 17.172-178

c years) research projects (federal
o the research proposed in this
Pl, Co-lnvestlgator, Consultant) ín

1. Long-term cardiac preservation in dogs - pl Dr. Tingchung Wang.
Role: collaborating investigator.

2. Phase ll Pilot Study to Compare the Efficacy of Octacol F15 with Standard of Care Topical Hemostats
in the Time to Ránieve Hemostasis After Prímary or Re-do Coronary Arterial Bypass Grafting (CABG)
Procedures
Role: Pl

3. Quintiles CABG Study - Pl Dr. Detehanty
Role: collaborating investigator,

4. Thoratec's AEGIs/us clinicalrrialfor the atrial coronary artery bypass graft
Role: Pl

1 990-1 995
1 995-1998.'

9|2OOO - date
9/2000 - date

9/2000 - date
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1966
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Principal lnvestigator/Program Director (Last, flrst, mlddle): FahV. Greqorv M.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETGH
Provide the following information for the key personnêl in the order listed for Form page 2.

Follow the sample format for each person. DO NOT EXCEED FOUR PAGES,

POSITION TITLE

Research Associate Professor

NAME

Wang, Tingchung

National Taiwan Unlversity, Talwan
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN

E DUCATIONÆRAINING (Begin with baccalaureale or oiher intilat professional education, such as nørsing, and includg postdoctoral tnini¡w.)

INSTITUTION AND LOCATION

Botany
CellBiology

A.

B.

Positions and Honors. List in chronological order previous positions, concluding with your present position. List
any honors. lnclude present membership on any Federal Government public advlsory óommittee.

1e74-1979
1979-1982
1982-1984
1 e84-19b7
1987 - 1996
1996 - date

Research Associate, Department of Surgery, ta
Assistant Professor, Department of Surgery, a
Assistant Professor, Departnient of Surgery,
Associate Professor, Department of Surgery,

Senlor Sclentist, Department of Surgery, Unlversity of Rochester
Research Associate Professor, Dept, of Surgery, University of Rochester

1

Selected peer-revlewed pub¡¡cat¡ons (in chronologicat order). Do not include publications
submitted or in preparation.

Vulapafli SR, chen Z, chua B, Wang T, Llang CS. Cardloselective overexpression of Ho-1 prevents lschemia-
Reperfusion lnduced Cardiac Dysfunctlon and Apoptosis. Am. J. Physiof . Heart Cir physiol. 283, 6gg-694 , zOO2.
Takeishi Y, Huang Q, Wang T, Glassman M, Yoshizumi M, Lee J, Kawâkatsu H, Baheô C, Che W, phta S, Walsn
R, Berk B, Abe J. Src family kinase and adenosine differentially regulate multiple MAP kinases in isc'hemic
myocardium: Modulation by lschemlc Preconditioning, J. Mol, Cell. Cardiol. 33, 1989-2005, 2001,
Samuel P, Zhang X, YoshizumÍ M, Snider J, Risher, WH, Berk, B, Hlcks GL, Wang T. Aprotinin pretreatment
improves hypothermic cardiac presenvation involving bradykinin receptors and protein kinase C, Surg Forum
50:103-105, 1999.
Ward H. Baldwin D, Wang T, et al. lon-exchange column chromatographic method for assaying purine metabollc
pathway enzymes. J Chromatography B 7O7:29530Q 1998.
Afifi H, Zhang C, Risher WH, Hicks GL, Wang T, Donor prètreatment witlr adenosine A1 agonist enhances long-
term preservation of the cardíac explant. Surgical Forum 48:267-270, 1rgg7,
Andreacchi AS. Wang T, Wu JHD. Caidiovascular effect of the fungal extraction of Basiiomycetes sp. Y[S006,
Life Sci 60, 1987-1994, 1997.
Zhu Q,Yu W, Yang X, Hicks GL, Lanzafame JR, Wang T. Photo-irradiation ímproved functional preservation of the
isolated rat hea¡1. Lasers Surg. Med. 19: 1996.
Yang X, Zhu Q, Fong J, Gu X, Hicks GL, Bishop S, Wang T, Enalaprilat, an angiotensin-converting enzyme
inhibitor, enhances functional preservatlon during longterm cardiac preservation. Possible involvemnet of
bradykinin and PKC. J. Mol. Cell. Cardiol. 28, 1445-1452, 1996.
Zhu Q, Yang X, Claydon MA, Hicks GL, Wang T. Twenty-four hour intermittent perfi.rsion storage of the isolated rat
heart: ll. Effect of perfusion pressureon functjonal preservation. J.Surg. Res.61 , 159-16,+, 1996.
Mugnano JA, Wang T, Layne JR, DeVries AL, Lee R. Antifreeze glycoproteins promote intracellular freezing of rat
cardlomyocytes at hlgh subzero temperatures. Am. J, Physlol. 269,R474-79, 199S.
Costanzo JP, Lee RE, DeVries AL, Wang T, Layne JR. Survival mechanisms of vertebrate ectotherms at
subfreezing temperatures: application in cryomedicine. FASEB J. 9, 351-3S8, 199S.
Zhu Q, Yang X, Claydon MA, Hicks GL, Wang T. Twenty-four hour lntermittent perfusion storage of the isolated rat
heart: The effect of perfusion intervals on functional preservation. J. Heart Lung Transpl. 13, 882-890, 1994.
Watanaþe Bl, Hicks GL, Wang T. Deferoxamine treatment during reperfusion but not during storage improves
function of the hypothermically stored rat heart. J. Surg. Res. 57, 164-169, 1994.
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15.
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17.
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A, Enhanced rat heart by aor. 8,26-34, 19
eV Antifreeze old fishes do notdu on-freezing 92, 1994.

ine deaminase inhibitor in cardioplegia enhanced
ad. Transplantation 57, 35-40, 1994.
. Subzero nonfreezing storage of lhe mammalian cardiac
lene glycol as colligative cryoprotectants. Cryobiology,

s a strategy for twenty-four hour functional and metabolic
-248,1992.
g preservation of the mammalian cardiac explant. Vll.

29, 478-484, 1952.
zing preservation of the mammalian cardiac explant.
1992.

ervation of the mammalian cardiac explant. lll. Tissue
Heart and Lung Transplantation. 11, 619629, 1992.

ervation of the mammalian cardiac explant. ll.
ne glycol. Cryobiotogy 29,87-94, 1592.
ervatlon of the mammalian cardiac explant. lV.
428-430, 1991.
of adenosine A1-receptors enhances preselation of the
rg. Forum 42'.295-g}i, 1991.
Layne JR. Freezing preservation of adult mammalian

-176,1991,
rm hypothermic storage of the cardiac explant.
_25,1991,
nctlonal recovery and tissue ATp levels in the

hypothermically-stored cardiac explant. Surg. Foru m 41 :2g2-294, 1 gg0.
Batþ PR' Hicks GL, DeWeese JA, and Wang T. The osmolallty requirement of the cardiac explant during cold
storage. J. Surg. Res.48:601-605, ,l990.

Wang T, Tan Z, Webb WR: Postnatal changes in enryme activities of rat myocardlal adenine nucleotide catabolic
pathway. Life Sci. 4O:239-2M, 1987,
Ward, Ei comparison of catecholdmine effects
on myoc lowing myocardial ischemia on
cardiopu
Ward H, olism during myocardial ischemia: A
preliminary report. J Surg, Res. 34:292-292, 1983.
Ward HB, Wang T, Einzig S, Bianco RW, Foker JE: Consequences of acute B-adrenergic blockade on myocardial 

,

ischemia during cardiopulmonary bypass. Cun. Surg,40:106-114, 1983.
Ward HB, Wang T, Einzig S, Bianco RW, Foker JE:Enhanced myocardial ATp recovery following ischemia with
enzyme inhibition and precursor infusion. J. Am. Coll. Cardiol. 1:666, 19g3.
Ward HB, Einzig S, Wang T, Bianco RW, Foker JE: Enhanced cardiac efficiency with dobutamine after global
ischemla. J. Surg. Res. 33:32-38, 1982.
Ward HB, Einzig s, Bianco RW, Wang T, Foker JE: Effects of dopamine and dobutamine on the myocardial and
systemlc circulation during and following cardiopulmonary bypass in dogs. ped Cardiol. 9:257-264:1582.
W¿rd HB, Wang T, Einzig S, Bianco RW, Folcer JE: Enhánced regenerãtion of postischemic myocardial adenosine
trip hosph ate co n centrations. Su rg. Foru m 32:2il, l g11r

Foker JE, Einzig S, Wang T: Adenosine metabolism and myocardial preservatlon: The consequences of adenosine
catabolism on myocardial high energy compounds and tissue blood flow. J, Thorac. Cardiovaéc. Surg. g0:506,
1 9E0.
BatÇ PR, Hicks GL, DeWeese JA, and Wang T. The calcium requirement for hypothermic storage of the cardiac
explant. Curr. Surg. 46:313-316, 1989.

Research Support. List selected ongoíng or completed (during the last three years) research projects (federal
and non-federal support). Begln with the projects that are most relevant to the research proposed in thís
applicatlon. Briefly indícate the overall goals of the projects and your role (e.9. pl, Co-lnvestigator, Con sultant) in
the research project. Do not list award arnounts or percent effort in
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Principal I nvestigator/Program Director (Last, fìrst, middle): Fahy, Gregory M.

Ongoing research

1. 1R43HL66B13-0141 NIH/N|HBL G. Fahy (pt) Bt15t2oo2_7t31t20o3.
"Extended Cardiac Preservation" This SBIR phase 1 grant to 21't Century Medicine, lnc, Rancl-¡o Cucamonga,
CA is to develop an automated cardiac preservation pump system.
Role: As a project leader of a contract from 21't Century tr¡"ái"¡n", lnc, to test the pump using oñhotopic
cardiac transplantation dog model,

2. 50845T, AHA, New York Affliliated T12000-612004
"Long-term cardiac preservation by intermittent perfusion". The project is to study high
energy phosphate metabolism and tissue perfusion in dog heart during hypothermic
storage.
Role: P.l,

3. Rochster Eye and Human Parts Bank 4/2ooo-Tl2oog
"Cornea Preservation". The project is to study the preservation of endothelium of human
cornea in oxygen-enriched env¡ronment,
Role: P.l.
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Principal lnvestigator/Program Director (Last, first, m¡¿Ote): FahV. Gfeqory M.

RESOURCES
FACILITIES: Specify the facilities to be used for the conduct of the proposed research. lndicate the performance sites and describe capacities,

,-\ :rtinen.t capabilities, relative proximity, and extent of availability to the project. Under "Othe¡," identify support services such as machlne shop,
( ì.lectronicsshop,andspecifytheextenttowhichtheywill Þeavai,labletotheprolect. Usecontlnuatlonpageslf necessary.

Laboratory:

21't Century Medicine has 4000 sq.ft.of fully equipped laboratory including: protemoics lab, electron
microscopy lab, cell culture lab, wet lab, perfusion lab, and complete rabbit surgicel facilities. All facilities are
at the same location and fully available for this project. The Behavior Sciences Eoundation of St. Kitts
operates a full prÍmate laboratory including surgical suites for anesthesia, sedation, and euthanasia of
monkeys. lt also has lab facilities suitable for ocular examination by clinical specular microscopy. The
University of Rochester has analytical instrumentation avaílable for data acquis¡t¡on and analysis. Also
available is a fully equipped cardiology animal surgery suite ánd associated lnstrumentation.

Clinical;

Animal:

21st Century Medicine has adjacent to the labs a complete rabbit vivarium, USDA licensed and overseen by its
internal IACUC committee. The Behavioral Sciences Foundation (BSF) maintains a colony of 800+ vervets,
and all related surgical procedures are performed on site. BSF has afull health,maintenance and monitoring
program in place, is OI-AW compliant and holds varlous NIH and other federal ag.ency grants and confacts.
The UniversiÇ'of Rochester has fully available a 1000 sq. ft. physiological and biochemicallab in its Division of
Cardiology, An animal operat¡ng room is avaílable. The vivarium is directed by an ACLAM board certified
veterinarian and staff.

Computer:

^ 
ill major lab equipment, as well as all personal computer workstations, at 21st Century Medicine are linked

\ ,.'through a common network. The company uses only up-to-date computer equipment and software. Both the* 
University of Rochester and the Behavioral Sciences Foundation have computer facilities expected for a major
approved research center.

Office:

All key personnel on thís project, as well as administrative personnel have full office facilities at both
locations.

other:
21st Century Medicine has a full maintenance and electronics shop, warehouse, shipping and loading facilities.

MAJOR EQUIPMENT: List the most lmportant equipment ltems already available for lhis proJec-t, nofing the locatlon and pertinent capabilities of each.

21st Century Medicine: Electron micsoscope, Ciphergen mass spectrometer proteomics system, light
microscopes, fluorescence microscope, full animal surgical suite and supporting facilities, autoclaves,
sterilization and water purification systems, electrophoresis equipment, wet lab and hoods, centrlfuges,
balances, glassware, refrigerators and freezers. All equipment is in the same building. Key to this project is
equipment for: preparation, storage and transport of solutions, sterilizetion of apparatus, storage device
manufacture.

Behavioral Sciences Foundation: Full primate surgical suites and care facilities, with assocíated laboratories

Jniversity of Rochester: Full canine surgicalsuites and care facilities, with associated laboratories.

Resources Format Page
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RESEARCI-I PLAN

rA, SPEGIFIC AIMS

The objective of the þroposed reseerch is to provide strong evidence for the feasibilþ of dramatic
extension of the permi$sible duration of hypothermic storage of human hearts in preparat¡on for potential
hurnan clinícal trials of the University of Rochester solution (URS) in Phase lll. lt is.ctear that flushing with
URS is able to permit simple cold storage of the canine heart for at least 24 hours UaóeC on acute functional
tests, but this result must be confirmed by permanent fansplantation and life support before human clinical
trials of the solution can begin. lt would also be desirable to obtain evidence for the efficacy of the solution
in a non-human primate model and to develop methods for testing URS-preserved human ñearts in vitro to
ensure that human hearts can adequately function after being preserved by the methods envisioned for use
in human clinical trials. Finally, the promíse of "intermittent perftrsion' (lP¡, which refers to the periodic
interruption of static cold storage with controlled bouts of perfusion at defined times, should continje to be
developed for clinlcal use in view of the erfuaordinary duration of preservation it is capable of achieving and
in view of its ability to resuscitate dama$ed hearts, a feature that might ultimately lead io an increase in organ
supply. ln vieul of these pressing needs, we propose the following çecific aimé.

1 Dog
hearts will be preserved by flushing thern with URS and holding them at O"C fot 24 hours without lP followed
b!, orthotopic tran splantation. The recipients will be allowed to survive for 3 months during which the function
of the grafts and the well being of the recipients will be evaluated

4. Refine the lP device. We will implement a number of very advantageous desígn changes to
improve all aspects of the attrastiveness and funcllonality of the lP dévice. Thã improved-design will Ue
tested using human hearts first as physical models and then with subsequent functional evaluation by UlooO
perfusion,

B. BAGKGRQUND AND SIGNIFIGANGE

Background. We have now demonslrated, in a convincing model system, the unequivocalfeasibilpy of
preserving large mammalian hearts for 24 hours using two different methods (simple cold storage anO ie¡.Ïhis has not been reported before in the literature. For over three decades vari-ous'experimental þroceduresclaimed long-term preservation (> 24 h) of the animal hearts (1{). Notwithstanding,. static hypothermic
immersíon, which offers 4 to 6 hours of storage time, remains the only method ùsed clinically. This
remarkably short storage time severely limlts the availability of donor hearis, increases costs, and creates

7- - ìks for patients. Measures applied as possible means for increasing the current time límit for cardlac
'' ,'torage have included: continuous perfusion (7, 8), the maintenance of 'high energy phosphates,'or HEp (g,\.-./
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10), the removal of metabolic byproducts (11), the provision of additional oxygen usin g perfluorocarbon (12,
13), and metabolic (14)(17) harmacological (1 5) supplementation. Cardiac preservation for 24 hours has''een claimed using the Na exchange inhibitor Hoe 642 (15), Nicorandil (15), adenosine (17), dibutyryt

orp
'lqr

{MP and nitroglycerin (18), nudêoside transport blockade (19), and coenzymo Qro (20) However, all of\ -.these studies used clinically ambiguous methods of assessing the function ality of the preserved heart.
Although it is valid for regearch on mechanisms of cardioprotection to use methods that do not demand futl
functional recovery of a stored heart, this is not the case for work intended to develop conviircing cardiac
preservation techniques for actual clinical application. For the latter purpose, ít is imperative to use a large
animal orthotopic cardiac transplant model to assess the efficacy of the storage method. Because of tñis
requirement, a large portion of past observations on cardiac preservation has little direct clinical relevance,
and in fact almost none of the fìndings that went beyond 24 hours showed successful preservation of actual
cardíac function. So far, despite a remarkable report ín 1968 claiming 72hour storage (3), no reliable long-
term method has ever been established. Therefore, our demonsfation of complete re@very of donor heart
function in a canine orthotopic cardiac transplant model after 40 (67) up to 4g hours of storage was a
significant milestone. The following phenomena are believed to be key factors in our success.

HEP and cardiac preservation - Conventionally, cardiac preservation is achieved by metabolic anest and
energy conservation using chemical cardioplegia and hypothermia. This was based on the observations that
myocardial ATP levels are intimately related to postischemic cardiac viability and function (21-24). lf
myocardial ATP content is reduced below a threshold level during ischemia, function will not recover after
reperfusion (25). ln the case of heart preservation, as soon as a donor heart is excised, global ischemía is
induced. Without tissue perfusion or an orygen supply, metabqtism quickly reverts to anáerobic glycolysis.
Energy expenfliture soon exceeds productíon causing the HEP reserve to decline. With both ca-rdioptägia

'and hypothermia, myocardial metabolism as assessed by orygen consumption can be reduced to less thãn
2Yo of normal for a beating heart (26). Nevertheless, the residual metabotic rate is still high enough to
exhaust the energy reserve in a fqv hours. Moreover, the acq¡mulation of metabolic wastes anð the
dèvelopment of t¡ssue acidosis inhíbit glycolysis, thus furt¡er exacerbating the problem of energy imbalance.

,. .. 'uring early ischemia, myocardial ATP levels are rnalntained at the expense
{ ,úhen PCr levels are depleted to a level that can no longer keep ATP tevels\ 'Depletion of HEP has been proposed as the most likely fador limiting the duratio

storage Q7), and our proposed research ultimately originates from evidence that preservation of myocardial
HEP, partÍcularly including PCr and ATP, successfully leads to extended cardiac predervation (see
Preliminary Results, below).

Perfusion-induced tissue edema - Perfusion supplies 02 and nutrients and elimlnates the accr¡rnulation of
potentiafly toxic rnetabolic byproducts, lt should be the prefened method for long-terrn cardiac preservation.
However, perfusion of the heart with crystalloid perfusate induces myocardial edema (28-30). Cell swelling
caused by water uptake renders the heart stiff and reduces myocardial compliance, decreases left ventricula-r
volume, and generally impairs function (30€2). Different species vary in the suscêptibility of their hearts to
perfusion-induced ederna (30-32). The so-called microperfusion technique, whidr invofués continuouq low-
flow perfusion, does not induce edema but suffers frorn an ínabllity to overcome the critical closing pressure
of myocardial capillaries, end therefore to attain uniforrn díshibution of perfusate throughout the heart. We
too encountered the edema problem when we perfused the dog heart continuously even when we used a
very low pêrfusion rate in combination with colloid osrnotic s.rpport fom 6% hydroxyethyl starch. The
problem, however, was. not present when we stored the heart using our lP method.

lntermittent perfusion (lP) - Hypotherrnic multidose cardioplegia has long been used routinely during
olen heart surgery. Therq are also studies of prolonged cardiac preservation using multidose cardioplegia o-r
lP. Agrawall et al (33) found that lP for 2 min every 6 hours preserved the viability of the isolated rat heart
during 24-hour storage. Tani and Neely (34) investigated the protective mechanisms of lP in the isolated rat
heart' lP attenuated both the increase in intracellular sodium during ischemia and the rise in calcium during
reperfusion. Segel and Follette (35) studied the preservation of the isolated rat heart with cycles of 5 or 1O
rin of perfusion followed by 25 min of no perfusion. Post-storage function of lP hearts ait.r 12 hours of

/ \ ,orage was significantly better than that in hearts stored by immersion. Several studíes showed the
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advantages of lP on myocardial adenine nucleotide and phosphocreatine status du ring or after hypothermíc
storage. Dyszkiewicz et al. (36) stored the dog heart for 24 hours at O.S'C with lP at 4, B, and 12 hours.
They found that myocardial ATP content was better preserved by lP. Lockètt et al (37) studied in rabbit\ earts the status of HEP using 31P magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS). The hearts were stored lor 24

-hours then reperfused with 6-B"C cardioplegic solution. A 30 min cold reperfusion restored myocardial
phosphocreatine levels to normal ln an orhotopic canine heart transplantation model, Ohtaki et al (38)
reported that myocardial HEp levels and tissue histology were greatly restored by 60 min of cold cardioplegic
reperfusion following 12 hours of cold immersion storage. Signlfícantly better functional performance was
oþserved in hearts that received post-storage reperfusion. The latter two studies showed that cardioplegic
perfusion effectively restored myocardial HEP and function. The laüer two studies showed that cardioplegic
reperfusion ca n be used effectively to restore myocardial HEP. Although proposed mechanisms by which lP
may work (39) (40X34) remain specutaüve, the success of lP is a doculrrented fact. We believe it is an
ethical obligation to do what we can to ultimately deliver the benefits of this technology and the benefits of
simple cofd storage using URS to pati ents in need.

Very recently, Organ Recovery Systems, lnc. (oRS) has obtained FDA approval for the marketing and
iervation of kidneys, and has plans to introduce a similar

eve there is no solution that approaches the efficacy of
URS for simplg cold storage. Second, their device is not capable of preserving hearts or other organs by le
because of several incompatibilities between their machine design and the requirements of lp, the most
obvious of which is that their mactrihe achieves controf over organ iemþgrature only as a result of continuous
perfusion.

The purpose of ORS's devices is to evaluate organ function prior to transplantation to enabfe viable
rgans and non-viable organs to be identified as such prior to beíng either transplänted or discarded. This

l-:ol*pt was originated Uìy tfre Principle lnvestigator, rihor" group constructed a blood perfusion machine\ --that was successfully used to evaluate the func'tion of rabbit-kidneys in vitro before the initiation of ORS's
Sffgrts .(68,69). The current ORS device ís designed to evaluaté kidneys damaged by extensive warm
ischemia and is not capable of evaluating ordinary preserved hearts. lt is Lnlikely t-hat arfu ORS device for
the functional evaluation of human hearts at physiological temperatures will become e,ommercialry available
within the period covered by the proposed rêsearct. Howevei, the Principle lnvesligato/s experience with
normothermic renal blood perfusion and 21CM staffs experience with the construc{lon of automated
perfusion devices will make it æadily possible for us to construct our own blood perfusion system for the
evaluation of human hearts under conditions that adequately rnimic the in vivo environment.

Significance. The abil'tty to transport hearts over transcontinental or even intercontiner¡tal distances
for transplantation or for research evaluation would revolutionlze the field of hurnan cardiac transplantationa ts of human heart fansplants every year in the United Staies, manyh ¡¡any additional patients who cunentíy neeO heart transplants but areb of residing oubide the geographical range of available donor hearts

., "torage 
llrnit. ln addition to enabling long d'stance transportation of

human hearts, extended cardiac preservation would result in better qualiti doñor hearß, better graft and
patient survival, huge'improvements over the ransplants on a non_
elective basis, large reductions in cost, and è ing of normal or pre.
immunized patients, which is known to have the abi trãnsplant outcomes.
ln addition, although URS has been tailored to p se, our te tecnnique may be
applicable to other short-lived organs such as the I e limit, -6 hours) (eS, e+¡, tt ,
pancreas (-15-20 hours) (65), and liver (-15-20 h f the utility ot úiS for thesenrgans. This could expand the significance of the proposed research to the approxirnately 1g,000-non-

¿ r rrdiac trarsplants performed in the US each year and a roughly equal numbei in the resi of the world,
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to be either biologically, economically, or psychologrcälly superior to
ervation of these orç¡ens, which is very possible. Further, our use of

'ormotherrnic blood perfusion as a means of assessing the value of organ preservation rnethods intended for
,/ \ .inical use by enabling direct studies on hurnan oçans rnay provide a Uenäficial model for others to follorru in\ ,iuture studies. This model rnaximizes the clinical rneaníngfulness of experímental results by eliminating

species differences between man and anirnals as a confounding factor while also minimizing animal use. lt is
also possible that our use of warm perfusion to resuscitate hearts damaged by prior cold storage will
ultimately lead to the salvage of more human hearts for transplantation, thãreby inðreasing the supply of
donor organs and saving additional lives.

C . PRELIII¡IINARY STUDIES

The development of URS. Unlike the development of other preservation solutions for the heart, URS
has been developed as a result of systematic study at UR over a nurnber of years (a4) to determine the
optimum concentratíons of calcium (45, 46), 2,3-butanedíone monoxime (47), and potassium and magnesium
(48), as well as the optimum pH and type of pH buffer (49, 5O), and osmolality (46, 51) for cardiac
preservation by simple cold storage. URS, also known as CP-11E8, has been successfulafter 22-26hours
of simple cold storage. ln this experiment, the dog hearts were arrested with CP-1 1EB, and stored on ice for
22 lo 26 h, and then transplanted orthotopically into the reciplents. A1l six recipients were successfully
weaned otf cardiopulmonary bypass. As can be seen in Table 1, the hemodynamic performance of the
grafted hearts 6 hours after weaning off bypass was excellent. Confirmatory evidence was also obtained
from studies of the effects of lP on URS-preserved hearts. These studies shoured that after at least 20 hours
of storage at 0"C, all deleterious changes in energy metabolism (HEP levels) and tissue pH were completely
reverslble, and subsequent decay rates were not ditferent from rates of change observed with the storage of
fresh hearts (see next section).

Table 1 Successful for 24 hours u without lP
ent No. 1 5 MeantSE

e Hours 22 25
100
60

23.811.5 h
112+13
67r8

SAP (mm Hg)* 125
DAP mm 70

* SAP , systolic arterial pressure and DAP, diastolic arterial pressure 6 rs after ending CPB

These results appeer superior to those attainable with the two leading cardiac preservation solutions
on the market. Dog hearts stored with UW solution, the leading general organ preservation solution, shor,rred
a 72o/o decline in mitochondrial reçiration that made restoration of adequate contractility unlikely afte¡ 24
h_our storage (52), qnd a microperfusion study with UW solution claimed a storage time limit of only 12 hours
(54). Although Celsior has been introduced recently specifically for cardiac pieseruation, only á of O oog
hearts stored in Celsior for 24 hours could be weaned from cardiopulmonary bypass, and even wþeñ
continuous perfusion was used, only 4 of 6 hearts preserved for24 hours could beweaned from bypass (S3).
iakeuchi et al. (55) used a blood perfusion model to show that a histidine.containing cardioplegia solution
preserved functional capacity (stroke volurñe, ejection fraction, developed pressure) of dog heãrts for 24
hours much better than those stored in UW solution. But these results have not yet been confirmed by
orthotopic cardiac transplantation.

The dgyelopment of lP. Much more effort has been devoted historically to the development of ultra-
long storage periods using lP. We initially found that lP prolonged the storage time of the isolated rat heart.
The hypothesis that lP may act in part by repleting rnyocardial energy stores led to a number of interesting
observations. Using brief lP at 25"C to minimize perfusion-induced edema, lP quickly repleted ATp after bsth
10 and 17 hr of storage at OoC (41). Hearts stored with no perfusion at OoC for 24 hours failed to recover

- '. tnction after reperfusion. ln comparison, those receiving only two 2-minute lPs (et 10 and 17 hours of
.t

432 6

26
100
60

24
120
60

23
100
75

23
125
75
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storage) recovered 50o/o of pre-storage function. More frequent perfusion with intervals shortêr than 10 hours
was undesirable (42). ln a third study, 60 and 70 mm Hg pressure provided the best preservation of cardiac

_ .- 
ltnction (43), More recently, in unpublished studies, we applied lP to the preservation of dog hearts, fÍve of( ', .hich were cardioplegically arrested and stored by immersion at 0'C for 40 h. At 20 and 36 hours of storage,

\ ",the heart was perfused with a 25"C cardioplegic solution (CP-11E8) at a perfusion pressure of 55 mm Hg foi
5 min. At 40 hr, the heart was orthotopically transplanted into a recipient. After the graft resumed rhythmic
sinus beating, the recipient was weaned off cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB). Hemodynamic and contractile
function was normal, and remained stable without inotropic support for 6 hours after discontinuing CPB
(Table 2). lP induced negligible edema during storage, heart wet weight (175*20 g) increasing by only 3r1 g
(.aYo) after perfusion at 20 hours and by 10Ð g (5.8oó) after perfusion at 36 h. ln cohtrast, hearts stored for
40 hours without lP did not develop normal rhythm and could not support the recipient off bypâss.

Table 2 Functional indices of canine hearts preserved for 40 hours, orthotopically transplanted, and weaned
from cardiopulrnonary bvpass

Hours
off CPB

t0

heart rate
(beats/min)

145x20
'129x12
9619
9614

+dP/dt
(mm Hqisec)

986-204
1035+?97
1134*246
1Q31x152

-dP/dt
Cmm Ho/sec)

-684+350
-503r208
-4581106
-350!52

1

2
4
6

Systolic pressure
(mm Hs)
105lË22
1 0211 I

1 0916
11116

Diastolic pressure
(mm Hs)

42t5
46x7
48r9
53rB

Figure 1 sttows representative 31P-MR spectra of one of 3 dog hearts that were cardioplegically anested
in situ and stored at 0"C. At time zÞro, there were 3 large ATP peaks and a very prominent PCr peak. After
18 hours of cold storage, ATP peaks were broader but shorter, indicating some ATP loss, and PCr practically
disappeared from the spectrum. After just 5 min of 25"C cardioplegic perfusion (18 hours + lP), a small PCr
reak appeared, and ATP peaks became larger. The leftmost peak ls inorganic phosphate (Pi), which was

,rifted to the ríght after storage, indicating intracellular acidosis, lP shortened this Pi peak, ATP and PCr
decreased further between 18 and 36 hours, while the Pi peak became significantly larger. Again, with just 5
min of lP (36 hours + lP), PCr reappeared, ATP peaks increased, and the Pi peak was attenuated. Thus lP
"recharged" PCr and ATP in the cold stored heart, reduced the levels of Pi, and reversed acidosis.

PCT ATP/t\
- 36h+IP

36h

,A-*-¡-.- l8 h +rp
Figure 2 (Right): lP
reversal of ATP, PCr,
and pH declines after
20 and 36 hrs of cold
storage in canine
hearts. HEP levels
expressed as percent of
values at zerc time.
Means + SD.

l8h

PPM 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Hours of storage
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Fig. 1 (Left): "1P-MRS
of dog heart at different
cold storage times
before and after (+lP)
intermittent perfusion .
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Similar data normalized to time zero values are shown as a function of time in Figure 2. p1r fell to 1o/o

,,- \ the pre-storage level at 20 hr, but rebounded to 21o/o after 5 min of lP. ATP decreased by 23o/o at 20 hr,t. .¿t rebounded to 91olo with lP. lntracellular pH fell to 6.3 at 20 hours and was partielly reêtored after Ip.\' 'Sim¡lar declines and rebounds werc observed after an additional 16 hr of storage and lp at 36 hours.

We also investigated the lP duratíon required to
effect desired changes in cardiac temperature and pH by
following pulmonary artery temperature as a good
indicator of tissue temperature and coronary effluent pH
as an indicator of tisSue pH (Figure 3). Two dog hearts
were cardioplegically anested and stored at 0"C for 10
hours then perfused at room temperature with
oxygenated perfusate. A thermocouple probe inserted
¡nto the pulmonery artery was connected to e
telethermometer to measure ternperature. Coronary
effluent was collected and pH was deterrnined every S
min. Pulmonary artery temperature rose rapidly with
perfusion and reached perfusate temperature in around
10 min. ln contrast, coronary effluent pH did notchange

Temperature,'C

21

0
0 5

Coronary Effluent pl

7.6

7.5

s0
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'xperiment, later studies employed an lP duration of 20 min or greater.
('\. ln order to better evaluate the effects of 20 min lP, more extensive baseline (no lP) left ventricular
\_ .,,'alues of HEP, Pi, and pH were first obtained from drill biopsies from 4 dog hearts after anest and storage at-"'OoC (Figure 4;data normalized to time zero ttP-MRS-derived values). Myocardial pCr levels decreased

rapidly to 23*2% of baseline by 7 hours of storage and to 8*.1o/o by 24 hours. ATP levels fell to 44x3o/o of
initial values at 24 hours, and Pi increased 3.7 fold by 7 hours, remein¡ng relatively steady thereafter.
lntracellular pH was 7.6i:O.2 at time zero and declined and diverged into 2 prominent and persistent pH
domains within 3 hours. At 24 hours, the pH values for the two domains were 6.4 and 6.2.

o/o of zeto time level o/o of zero time level lnbacellularpH

very rnuch for (he first 5 min but then increased quickly to
a plateau pH.of 7.5 at around 20 min of perfusion.
These results corroborated an earlier ttP -MRS
obseruation that intracellular pH reached a plateau only
after 20-25 min of perfusion. Based on this

Figure 3: Pulmonary arterial temperature
and coronarv effluent oH durino lP.

7

75
7

50

25

00 5 10152025 051015202505 10152025
Hours of Storage

Fig. 4: Changes in myocardial PCr, ATP, inorganic phosphate, and intracellular pH during cold
storage of the dog heart. Panel A. PCr and ATP; panel B: inorganic phosphate; panel G: intracellular
pH. All data were expressed as a percentrage ofzerotime values. Means t I SE.

ln Figure 5, we show the effects of 20 rnin of lP and the kinetics of HEP depletion following this lp.
., .t rg hearts (n=4) were cardioplegically anested and stored by ímmersion in 0"C URS for 11 hours. The

| .'rearts 
were then perfused wÍth oxygenated 22"C URS for 20 min. Biopsies of the right ventricles were taken

0

Ternp'C pH

--O- PCr

-} ATP

A

-ù- Pt

B -o- pH 1

--- pH2

G
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hours of 0'C storage following lP. All biopsies were immediately subjected to "P- MRS. The closed points in
/ '''. igure..5 rec.apitulate the baseline data from Figure 4 for comparíion, and the open points show events
l rimmediately before lP and subsequent to lp.

at time zero (for normalization of subsequent data)
Biopsies of the left ventrícle were taken immediately

and immediately before
after lP and then several

lP at 11 hours of storage,
tirnes over an additional 13

post-lP decay rates of HEP and pH further suggested that the
reversal of storage injury by lP might be nearly complete fn that
the kinetics of HEP and pH decline after lp were very similar to
the kinetics of these processes prior to lP.

Effeat of lP on doq hearts cold-stored fo!:'20 hours ln
Table 2 we showed the effects of 5 mln lP at 20 hours of cold
storage. To verify and extend these resuhs, we performed 20
min lP at 20 hours of storage in 4 dog hearts and followed HEp,
Pi, and pH before and after lP. Figure 6 shows the 20 hour, 20
min lP data in comparison to the 11 hour, 20 min lp data of
Figure 5. Remarkably, the two data sets are superimposable
when synchronized to the time of onset of lp (20 hour data =
closed cfrcles; 11 hour data = open circles). Therefore, even
after cold storage for as long as 20 hours, myocardial HEp
rnetabolisnl was completely restorable to a status reflective
of zero storage time. ln other words, the entire time course of
Fig. 6 (Left): Changes in PCr, ATP, and pH ín hearts receiving
lP at 2O hours of cold storage (open circles) or at 11 hours
(closed circles). The time of lP was plotted as a new time zero
in order to compare repletion and decay rates after lp at the
two different storage times. As can be seen, the final
rnagnitudes after both repletion and subsequent decay were
identical, suggestíng that 20 hours does not approach the limit
of OoC URS cold storage beyond which damage reversal by lp
is incomplete.
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Figure 5 (Lefr). For diicussior\ see text.

The results show that after lp, both pCr
and ATP were restored fully to time zero
levels (open circles). Similarly, Pi (Fig. 5C)
was reduced from 34O% of baseline levels at
11 hours to 81% of baseline levels after lp.
Both intracellular pH domains were also
completely restored to the time zero value
after lP. lt therefore appeared that 20 min of
lP was indeed a sutfìcient time for HEp
repletion and pH correction according to these
results, in agreement with the suggestion frorn
the simple measurements of Fìgure 3. ln
addition, the
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_ rethod - prolongation of storage by delaying the depletion of HEP and decline in intracellular pH, as if the
f\¡ ¡lo tirne of storage has been reset, '\uíping clean" the injury that has since been accurriulatd.
\z ln summary, lP for 20 min at 1l and 20 hours of cold storage completely repleted PCr and ATP

levels, and normalized Pi and intracellular pH to pre-storage values, and even restored the kinetics of HEp
depletion, Pi rise, and reduction in intracellular pH back to the rates observed starting from time zero.

The two intracellular pH domains of
Fig. 4G presumablv indicate the existence of
two metabolically distlnct regions of
myocardium, a phenomenon seen before ín
normal and ischemic myocardium (57). These
could reflect the subepicardium and the
subendomyocardíum, or they could reflest
cytosolic and mitochondrial pHs (58).
Regardless of their identity, we were able to
correlate myocardlal ATP levels with both pH
domains, ATP levels decreasing as
intracellular pH fell (Figure 7). This suggests
that ATP synthetic capability and/or ATP consumption was ntracellular pH-dependent in the cold-stored
heart. ln light of our hypothesis that
maintain physiòlogical intracellular pH

maintenânce of HEP is crucial to cardiac preservation, interventlons to
may be beneficial to myocardial HEP mefrabolism and in turn enhance

cardiac preservation. Based on these important flndings we carried out a nevrr series of transplantation
o(periments whose results are listed in the next section.

Succgssful dos heaÉ preservation for 4049 hog,rs. Based on the findings above, we
administered lP bouts of 2040 min so as to completely replete HEP during a 40-49 hour preservation period

--- ld submitted the hearts to orthotopic transplantation as usual. The mean systolic and diastotic preséures
[ '¿r 5 historical controls preserved for 39-40 hours were 111t6 and 53tg mm Hg, respectively. The resutts of
\-.-'preservation for over 4d hours as shown in Table 3 below compare favorably to these historical results, and

there was no ditficulty in weaning the recipients of the 43.5 - 49-hour hearts from cardiopulmonary bypass.

Table 3. Successful Preservation for 4049 hours Usinq lP with Extended lP Bouts

HEP depletion and intracellular acidosis seen normâlly starting
be shifted to the right by at least 20 hours. This observation

Principal lnvestigator (Last, first, rniddle): Fahy, Gregory

from time zero and continuing onward can
truly demonstrates the essence of our lP

49
142
78
65o/o

Preservation Time (hrs) 40 41 43.5 45.5 46.5 47.s
Systolic Pressure (mm Hg). 115 100 103 115 104 1ZO
Diastolic Pressure (mm Hg)* 58 65 54 S0 Gg 65
Ejection fraction (EF). 600/6 40o/o 600./0 50% 57% 60%

*Pressure and EF maintained by the transplanted heart 6 hrs after implantation

The best results in Table 3 were obtained with the heart that was preserved the longest, to 4g hrs.
Since there was no trend toward worse results with increasing storage time, we do not yet know the
upper lirnit of storage time attainable with the lP bchnique.

Preliminary sfudv of H.EP levels in a hulnan heart.

We were also able to study the effect of lP on one human
heart. The heart was cardioplegically anested and stored at
0"C. A 20-min lP was performed at 4 hours of cold storage.
Ventricular biopsies were taken at various time points for HEp
determination by ttP-MRS. Figure 8 shows ttP-tvlR spectra of
rft ventricular biopsies taken just Þefore and after lP. There
.as hardly any detectable PCr and very low levels of ATP in Fígure 8; Human heart HEP after lP
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the pre-lP spectrum. ln contrast, the post-lP spectrum showed significant elevation in both PCr and
ATP and attenuation of the Pi peak. Thls observation giyes evidence that lP can recharge HEP even in

/-l old-stored human hearts
\''l The sum of the evidence summarized above, derived using a rigorous large animal model and in one

case an actual human heart, convinced us of the value of attempting to develop lP as a clinical modality for
the preservation of human hearts. We therefore proposed in Phase 1 to develop an automated lP device
that would bring us closer to practical implementation of this concept in clinical medicine. The following is a
progress report on the results of that effort.

Phase One Proqress RepoÉ

Phase One project period. The lnitial funding date of Phase I of this research was August 15,2002. The
original ending date was July 31't, 2003, but a requested extension of the project to Ju[ 3'lét, 2OO4 was
granted.

Key personnel, tides, dates of service, and number of hours devobd to the pro¡ect.

Gregory M. Fahy, Ph.D., Principle lnvestigator; 112Q03-1212O03,10% effort

Brian Wowk, Ph.D., Project Engineer, 112003-1212003, 15% effort

Gary Carpenter, Project Machinist, 1120O3.512003, 50% effort

Tingchung Wtng, Ph.D., Principle Collaborating lnvestigator,4l2l}3-12t2003t,40% effort

Todd Massey, M.D. Transplant Surgeon, 412003-1212O03,4o/o effort.

Summary and significance of work completed.

;/-\ The aims of Phase I were to construct a prototype automated device capable of inducing controlled
( ),rtermittent perfusion of canine or human hearts (Alm 1) and to test the device on canine hearts 1Àim Z¡. nim\"'2 was specifically to determine whether a) the device would perform as designed, b) hearts preserved with

the use of the device would perform as well as hearts preserved without the use of the device, and c) the
device was practical for research and medical personnelto use.

Specific alm 1 - Construction of an automated lP device

The automated lP device designed and constructed at 21't Century Medicine (the CardioStat) followed
the basic design described in the Phase I application, with some improvements made possible by
additional experience. Only a general overvÍew of the construction of this device can be provided here,

The CardioStat was designed to deliver one 4 liter flush of warm (room temperature) perfusate at a
pre-programmed time, immediately followed by a 2liter flush of cold (OoC) perfusate to bring the heart
temperature back to appropriate hypothermic storage temperatures. The device controls perfusion onset,
duration, temperature, and pressure. The temperature, pressure, and time data are continuously logged
and available for later transfer to a computer if desired. Consistent wíth our originally-submitted design,
perfusion is driven by small air pumps that inflate air (infusion) bags that in tum compess perfusate bags
to deliver perfusate at a controlled pressure. Pneumatic infusion makes the syslem very safle, energy
efficient, and light-weight compared to peristattic pump designs and intrinsically guards against
overpressurization. The CardioStat is capable of preservÍng canine and human hearts lor 2448 hours
without external power.

Photograph I shows the overall appearance of the CardioStat. The CardioStat containq two
chambers, one for storing the heart surrounded by ice on the left, anr'l one for storing thè '\uarm" perfusate
at room temperature on the right. The touch-sensitive control/monitoring screen can be seen on the.right
outer wall of the CardioStat. The CardioStat comes with a tote handle and wheels to facilitate transport. lts
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Photograph 1: Overall view of the Card ioStat
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photograph 2: lnside view of the CardioStat with no bag sets and no organ container'

insulation is sufficient to maintain ice above the organ container on the right side of the device for more than

2.4 hours. The CardioStat utilizes three disposable fluid bag sets (visible in Photograph 1), one fordelivering

wal.:il per.f-tsafe, cne for cleliverina cold perfusate, and one fo. collecting venous effluent (waste). The waste

,:aE corsists of orrly crr€ .s-0" .:ag and an approp.iate i;rle., wìle,-eas the peilusate bags are ¡onded to the

rfulsirr¡ bags ic :o.,r .oaE sets. Ali irags aie designeci to easiiy diop into tire CaidioStat at the ireginninE oí
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Photograph 1: Overall view of the CardioStat
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Photograph 2: lnside view of the CardioStat with no bag sets and no organ container

insulation is sufficient to maintain ice above the organ container on the right side of the device for more than
24 hours. The CardioStat utilizes three disposable fluid bag sets (visible in Photograph 1), one for delivering
warm perfusate, one for delivering cold perfusate, and one for collecting venous effluent (waste). The waste
'rag consists of only one large bag and an appropriate ínlet, whereas the perfusate bags are bonded to the

l\, rfusion bags to form bag sets. All bags are designed to easilv drop into the CardioStat at the beginníng of
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Priricipal lnvestigatoi- (Last, firsf, nticldle): Fahy, Gregory
cai-diac preseÍvation and to he easily removed and discardeo at the end of each preseruation The plastic
compartnrents that hold these bags are shov,rn in l"ìln:olirograpfn 2. P['rotogra;p,h: . provides an impressiorr oftlre air cielivery system tfrat dnves perfusion, and F'h*üoq¡re6rla /-+ sho\,rrs the setup nrindovs of the SmarTouch

ontroller board touchscreen, \rirífi'r.setup,,' "prirne," "run," "uploaci," and "s lee¡r" buttons allor¡ring differen't keyíunctíons to l¡e carried oui ,'and vtrith co¡rtrol buttons for sett ing up tire flush time arrd flush pressure Thecontloller has no moving pads.

. The operating program is stoned in non-volatile FLAS0-{ memory, and data ís stored in battery-backed RAMthat retains data rnrher¡ power !s turned off. This permits the device to be tumåd off and on at äny gme, evenin the middle of a perfusion cycle, vr'ith no loss of data or control dísorientation. The CardioStat can bepovuered by batteries or by a 'i2V nC adapter to conserye battery power, but is designed to operate underfielo condif:ions vLrith no external efectrical power for a complete preservation cycle when this is needed.Ïhe rigid, sterile orEal.r bo>(, together wíth the fluicl bags ancj their connecting lines, constitute a sealedt'¿i¡'oirment that is isolefed l'rom the rest of the oerrice alrd ís ultimately disposãble. The organ container/ '' 
'ermetica"lly seals via a i'uþber gasket. As perfusate drains from the heaf, it compresses the ail within the

Wann Íffuçor Bag
Freosl,¡rízatlon

ü-uer Frtfinp fo
ton¡rect to

\lCann lmfueon Bag
ê,lr Line il-uer Fittlng

,,.)lVarm Chamher
Thermictor

Fhotograph 3: Air supply tine for the warm flush infusor bag. This line is lifted to admit the nrarm bag set andthen connected to a Luer fitting on the top of the infusor bag using the connector shovun

Photograph 4: Opening touch screen display
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Principal lnvestigator (Lasf, fírsl, ntidclle): Frahy, Gregoqr

cardiac presen'ation ancj to be easih¡ removed and discarded at the end of each ¡:reservation. T'he plastic
compartrnents that holcl these bags are shovvn in FhotoglapFu 2. F!'roúogra¡ph 3 prouides an impression of
the air delivery system that drives perfusion, ancl Fhotoqrraph 4 shovrrs tlre setup window of the SmarTouclr

.. lnfroller board touchsct een, with "setup," "prime," "ruf't," "upload," arìd "sleep" buttons allorlring different key
unÇtíons to be carrieC out, ancl with control buttons for settinç¡ up the ilush trme and fluSil p¡€ssure. The' controllel has no moving parts.

Warm lnfusor Bag
Pressurization

Luer Fifring to
Connect to

Warm lnfusor Bag
Air Line Luer Fiülng

,,,, Wann Chamber
Thermlstor

Photograph 3: Air supply line for the warm flush infusor Thís line is lifted to admit the warnr bag set and
then connected to a Luer fitting on the top of the infusor bag using the connector shown.

Photograph 4: Opening touch screen display

The operating program is stored in non-volatile FLASH mernory, and data is stored in battery-backed RAM
that retains data when power is turned off. This permits the device to be turned off and on at any time, even
in the míddle of a perfusion cycle, with no loss of data or control dísorientation. The CardioStat can be
powered by batteries or by a 12V AC adapter to conserve battery power, but is designed to operate undÇr
field conditions wíth no external electrical power for a complete preservation cycle when this is needed.

The rigid, steriie organ box, together vvith the fluid bags and tlreir connecting lines. constitute a sealecl
.¡ìirironnrent thal: is isolated f¡om the iest of the device and is ultimately disposable. The organ container
-:rmeticall¡r seals via a irubfrer gasket. As pefusate drains from ihe heart, it compresses the aÍr within the
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Principal lnvestigator (Lasf, first, niddle): Fahy, Gregory
organ container, thereby raising pressure within the box. Thls interior pressute (approximately 20 mm Hg)drives waste perfusate u p and out of the waste draínage pipe to the waste bag, leaving the heart s itting in-. only a shallow puddle. This pressure does not act as a venous pressure because it is uniform and

..,hvd

g,
t
È

rostatic around the heart The heart experiences zero venous preÇsure, as if it were drai ning out intoopen a ir, The interior box pressure does, however, subtract from the applied perfusion pressu re to generatea lower net effective perfusion pressure.

This devíce was constructed and sent together with complete instructions to Dr. Wang at the University ofRochester for evaluation and testing in Spelific Aim 2.

Specific aim 2- Testing the lp device

Sub-aim 1: Device performance

The first questíon asked in Specific Aim 2 was, did the device function as it was designed to? Donor doghearts were anested with UR-Flush solution and transfened to the lP device. The deviceï"* piogr"rmed todeliver a single 30-min roorn ternperature bout of lP at 10 hours of dorage and then to retum cardiactemperature to below 4oC lor the balance of the Z4-hour total storage time. l[accomplished thåse functionsand all intended downloading functions sucõessfully in each case. The followingrepresentative fig cal performãnce of the device in àätivering firs't a warm and then acold bout of lP ac rogmm.

Fígure PR-lA shows the infusion bag pressure data recorded by the lp device during the entire device
:I":g:J1tle,öf a dog heart. The heart was attached to the device d n aner it was r-cou"êd from the donoroog. the tine pressure of both the warm and cold infusor bags were p¡:actically atzero for thà entire courseof storage, except during lP. As the wann perfusion started at
bag for thê warm solution rose immediately to the set pressure

erfusion. Aft
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Figure PR1. A: Infusion bag pressure.
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Figure PR-f B shows the
Principal lnvesti gator (Last, fírst, m idcile) : F ahy,Gregory

pressure as recorded from a tnaducer located on a side arm of the aorticcannula assembly. During the first I hr in the machine (i.e., the last I hours of the total 1O-hour pre.lPpenod), the pressure was at essential ly zero. Pressure rose quickly when warm perfusion sta rted. lt brieflyreached 75 mm Hg and then setfled down to the desired steady value of 60-70 mmHg as the warm bagslowly emptied Afterwarm perfusion ended, the line pressure dropped momentarily as cold perfusionstarted. Aortic pressure then went up during cold perfusion to the desired 65 mm Hg and retnained constantfor the entire period of col.d perfusion. These cha warm and cold lp bouts areshown more clearly in F igure PR,lG

470 480 490 500 510 s20 s30 s40 550

Min of storage

C:. Detail of aortíc pressure changes.

A similar comparison is shown ín Figure pR_2, which depicts en temperaturesrecorded at the floor of the heart chamber, wherc thermal events are the temperatureof the cardiac effluent, and ternperatures in the pulmãn"w ãrtåw, *1.,¡" y .ontact with

-4

0 200 400 600 800 t000 1200
Mln of rtorage

Figure PR-2. A: Z4-hr heart chamber temperatures.

the 0"C environment and previous effluent. Figures PR-2 A and B show the temperature of the perfusateresting on the floor of the heart chamþer du ring cold storage and perfusion. Chamber floor temperature wascllowed to exceed 0"C at zero time , but gradually declined to zero during the first 8 hours of machine coldto 16.5"C during warm warm solution into

Doc, No. 0164

nges in aortic pressure during

Comparing Figures pR-1A and pR-18
indicates that the perfusion pressure at the
aorta closely tracks the infusion bag pressure
during each of the two lp phaseã,'with an
appropriate offset for the pressure drop Ë,along the flow path. Therefore, infusion bag Epressure can be used as an effective Ê
surogate measure of the actual aortic f
perfusion pressure during both warm and ãcold perfusion bouts.. This potentially allows ,Å

avoidance of expensive disposable pressure .0.sensors in the fltrid path that require manuat
attachment' to the electrÍcal' monitor¡ng
system. Fi¡rther, .the differen"" b"t*r"n
absolute infusion bag pressure and absoluteaortic pres5ure could presumably be
reduced by usíng larger tubing 

"oïdu¡t=between the two sites.
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Principal lnvestigator (Last, first, middte): Fahy, Gregory

the heart. Temperature at the floo¡: did not reach 2SoC due to heat loss to the heart itsetf, heat loss to the ice-cooled floor of the chamber , and dilutÍon by a thin layer of cold perfusate remaíning on the floor of the/\, chamber, but was an unequivocal marker of the event of warm lP. Cold perfusion rap¡dly retumed floor
1._,, temperature to a safe value (.4"C) for subsequent storage, temperature then gradually declining to zero overaboutBhaftercold perfusion Figures PR-2 G ahd D show temperatures recorded in the pulmonary arteryas a marker of coronary effluent temperature. During the fírçt B hours of machine cold storage, thetemperature was between 0 and 2'C. When warm perfusion started, the temperature .rose rapidly to 20.b"Cand remained at that temperature for the enti re warm perfusion period, Cold perfusion brought thetemperature down quickly to 2"C. After cold perfusion ended, the temperature rebounded but did not exceeda safe value of 4"C and thereafter slowly declined to 0"C. The post-perfusion rebound could presumably beprevented by a slight extension of the cold flush period (e.9., to 20 min vs. the 1S min used ín this study) ¡ffüture research Should indicate this is desirable.
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C: 24hr coronary effluent temperatures. D: CorOnary effluent temperatures during lp.
sub-airn 2: euality of preservaüon Achieved using the lp Device

UR-Flush before lp, 30 min of warm lp, iS min of cold
-preserved hearts (n=4) were transplânted
performance of the recipient dog was monítored over
bypass. Control hearts (n=4) were arrested with
), stored on ice for 4 hours, and transplanted and
zes the results (values shown.are means and

n

diastolic pressures at the end of 6 hours were identica
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Principal lnvestigator (Last, first, m iddle) : F ahy,

preservation with and without mach¡ne lP
DP Max dp/dt Min dp/dt
59r2 946139 446l.41
87!23 973+124 446x12
74t15 1151t142 -392t12
75115 1110r108 -459164
78!12 10661143 462¡67
72t]6 106011 l4 -478t22

Gregory

Celslor
(4 hr)

CardioStat
(2Çhr)

URS (24-hr) 6

Table P R-1
Hours Heart

104i€
99r5
101+7
B9t3
99r7
96+7

102+3
10131
1 08J3
104*1 1

10813
10814

function of hea
SP

99*8
125x19
1122!11
120+.4
118t7
1 1619

1 15É5
1111€
93t1 0
97+6
97t8
1 13rs

11ã"13

rts after
rate

1

2
3
4
5
6

1

2
3
4
5
o

77Lß
68*4
5614
5811
56È4
6614

6718

899+141
963Í151
796ls7
88811 13
10011102
1076+10T

-419187
-474x79
4551107
-51 8180
-576x44
-582134

N/A
N/A N/A

(N/A: not measured)

Sub-aim 3:, lp Device Ease-of_Use and Design Evaluatíon
¡

our third sub-aitn was to evaluate ease'of-use issues and any other aspects of device desígn thatcould be improved. The following results were obtained.

Easg.of-use experience

after oxygenation and S min to pr¡me the perfusate
procedures should become synonymous, and by

ter debubbling should be possibie. . 
-

of considered a problem.

r*sue. heart chamber was only 2 min or less and was not an

' The time needed to clean the device after use was abot¡t 30 min. while not a parücular problem, thedesÍgn changes. contemplated for increasing t¡re ease of chamber instållat¡on should also grea'yshorten the needed device clean-up time. 
vrrsrr¡usr rrrùrqr - É

Other design issues:

Page
31
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Principal lnvestigator (Last, first, micldle) : Fahy, Gregory
ïhe UR group was uncomfortable wfth the non-invasive measurement of effluent temperature at the floorof the heart chamber as the sole indication of cardiac temperature. This measurement was made using anon-disposable thermistor posítioned to fit into a thermat well buitt into the floor of the organ chamberwhen the organ chamber was inserted into a positioning box in the device. For this reason, a finethennocouple was also used to directly monitor and record coronary effluent temperature. As shownabove, this successfully verif¡ed that the effluent temperature was appropriate, and allowed us todetermine the relationship between floor temperature and coron ary effluent temperature. ln the futu rg, athermal well can be installed directly in the rigíd arterial cannula,orad isposabl.e tþermistor can be builtinto the cannula if the extra cost and the extra step of connecting the disposable thermistor to amonitoring jack are not prohibitive
Our experience alloryed us to relate infusion bag pressure to the actual perfusion pressure of the heart,but some discrepancy ín calibration was noticed during the early stages of warm perfusíon. We believebetter coupling of the infusion bag to the perfusate bag and recalibration of the pressure transducersshould reduce or elíminate thís d¡screpáncy. ln any case, the discrepancy is not evidently physiologicallydetrímental. tf desired the initlal warm infusion pressure could be lowered or a low lnitial warm infusionbag pressure could be elevated linearly wíth time to offset the linear decrease in actual perfusionpressure. Although we prefer lndírect pressure measurement to direct aortic líne pressure mea surementfof the same reason WE prefer indirect temperature measurement to d irec-t intra-aortic têmperaturerneasurement, direct measurcment is possible if the transplantation communig prefers it.Our prototype was b
chest to [rìcorporate

uílt using a commercially avallable ice chest, lt would be desirable to mod íñ7 the íce
than pulled

two more wheels and a handle that would allorr the ice chest to be pushed rather

Significance

Page
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a

a

O

compartments, there is
rnust be cleaned, and

refore developed a new

Our Phase 1 -
device UV Jrãrl' O of dev_eloping an automated lP
at teast ã¿ f,our=. e canine hearts satisfactorily for
viable anO tun*¡ãn se hearts would have remained
lp onset time to 10 hours and th However, we chose to limit the
markering prans, *r,i"r, oo nàt car for craíms of preservation in "rru"roll"lit*i$Lirffi[i:,-:,H:iintroduc*ion' The Phase 1 experiments also 

"r9""Lf;lly ¡ãLnt¡neo certain design cha^ges which will beable to improve both ease of use and device weight, p"#o-"n"., and attractiveness, as intended. Thisexperience wiil be valuable to us in moving forwañ ¡,itåÊr,""å l¡.

It is also apparent from Table PR-1 that university of Rochester solutÍon (uRS) can preserve hearts aswell as the combination of URS and lP as.long 
"" 

p.rur"tion is limited to zì nours. This implies that anlP device is needed only for preseruatioì beyãno ä¿-Àõur". 
-wr,n. 

¡ belíeve 2J hours is an inadequatepreserv
frenetic transplantation,. it is dramatícally superior to the cunent
without ering 24lour storag

this rca :o demonsrra,, i.în,í,i'""¡üËå'Ji
transplant survivar as an end point, and we pìán iã inTà'stiîate Ûre r¡preservation of human hearts- However, coniinued ,".""*î on humunlike the hearts of healthy canine subjects collecùo-unJ"i'io""l 

"onresearch and arrested using rerativery ineffectiu" 
"orut¡ãnã 

such as u
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Princípal lnvesflgator (Last, first, middte): Fahy, Gregory
in order to be preserved successfully tor 24 hours, We will continue to develop lP as en extremelypowerful preservation modality ín phase il for this reason and as a secondgeneration product that mayultimately extend the attainable clinical preservation time from 24 hours to 48 hours or beyond.

Page
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No manuscript based on these Phase 1-results has yet been submitted for publication, although wewill certainly publish our results when the r"st twã pìanìeäiJirt tr"n"ptrnts have been completed.

D. RESEARCH DESIGNAND METT{ODS

Rationale' Excellent fundion of dog hearts preserved lor 24 hours with uRS has been demonstrated inacute transplant expedrnents by the uR group, but there i" no piooi th;ì ; ä,tä preserved wí, support rifechronically' Before human clinical trialã of'uRS can-bã'rì¿.rt"L.n, it ls lmperative to demonstrate lifesupport tunctlon for a significant period of time post"p";añiy
Experimental protocol. ln hL

month'att"r surg.ri. ncute cardia lhest mortality occurs within the f¡rst
c¿¡uses of death clinically (59,
to indicate the acute dsks of
done in this'group. This nu
procedure. .lf 10 out of 1o transplants are successful and all heafts tuncti

fltJt 
llkely to be much less than 1o.o/o and we will navã ãvioence for the reproducibility of positive functíonat

After orthotopiçatly.
, the recipient

Anrmars. 
^*J'åii"ï#:Ih?y"d by. cardiopteg ic

septum for rnetabolite and histologica the lefr ventricle, and the
All of the studles to be canied out in Aim I will be conducted at the university of Rochester, where theanimal protocols are atready in práce anJ approved ahd the facilities and staff are available.

svstem using,monkev hearlq

Rationale' Although canine hearts are very well preserved after 24 hours of símple cold storage withURS and are highly likely [o support lifÀ,. there 
"9_rid 

Ë 5pãti"" differences ù"t**n dogs and humans thatwould make preservation of human hearts less effectiùã 
-it 

q g'"t roã itìãr,lv oä"irabte to devetop evtdencethat the benefits of URS also apply tohuman hearts. while it is not possible to prove that human hearts cansupport life prior to conducting human clinical triars, I ¡r óå"l.ioe to sirow tnãt-tfu-man and monkey hearts candevelop adequate functión iñ vitro. consequently, it'is the goal of Aim 2 to create an in vitro cardiacevaluatÍon system for human hearts and to vän¿aiå'¡t us¡nä primate hearts prior to obtaining a.ctual humanhearts for study' ln addítion to allowing us to show v¡ao¡iiti of a pñmate r,Lårt 
"ttrr 

preservation with uRS,the use of vervet hearts in these experirients will provide uõ witn a supply of hearts for evaluation that wÍil beof predidable quality and will be avãilable at preoictã-oËt¡r"., untike'thé human hearts to be studied in.Aim3.
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Principal lnVestígator (Last, first, middle):Fahy, Gregory

fTfn^a/- /roJu r¿, 7Sysbm evaluation using vervet hearts. Veter¡n ary staff at the Behavioural Scíences Foun.dation
technique of in situ cardiac perfusion by Dr. Fahy. Dr

' other end points' Perfusate sarnpþs taken every 15 min will follow enzyme leakage, peffusateelecfolyte (calcium, phosphate, magnesium, sodium, anå potassium) levels, perfusate substates, andlactate levels' At the end of the perfusion, the neart will ue weighed and biopsies will be taken for watercontent and HEP determination (see belowi ano ne neartiiu uJperruJe¿ *itñ-to*-ormolality rGmovsky,sfixarive for light and electon ,ioà".ãi-i; i"iilõ. 
re 'rss* Yr

Perfusate' The perfusate volume will be approximately 15 times the volume of cardiac tissue to avoidthe exhaustion of perfusate substrates and the Pr¡-kíù ;;n-, r"r"uo,ic byproducts. Based on studies of thedepletion of perfusate substrates lgiucose and acetate¡, äo"oitional contiiuous ,uurr,'t" addition protocolswill be established s-h9uld this provJnryoay. por a 1ób gram heart, the perfusate votume will be about 1.5fiters' consisting of 1 liter of.wåsned er¡nroaås ¡n no*"ì äin" (at a hematocrit of 45o/o) and0.5 liters of anadditive solution that will reduce hematäcrit t9 z!-eoz", wpprv rrd*ot"., 
".iãËúLh 

pH buffering, and providean appropriate electrolyte (including physiologicât ãlciu-ní¡'ano coltoid uaanðe- (see Detailed procedures

ir"$liåì, "Hllfrirf#ll 
be remov'¿'rõm tË ervthr;vdîertusate r.¡ng 

" 
éãpacer R-500 reukocyte rirter

ISF) monkey colony in St Kitts will be taught the
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other hearts aniving at 21cM will be assigned to one of the folrowing experimental groups, the natureof which will be detsrmined by the capabilities;i;;;;õ; procurement services before the beginning of ourstudies.
uw control sroup' These hearts. (n=5) wll be kept in uw solution at 0"c for the balance of 24 hours'f preservatiori aird evaruated by the methoos of specric-ntm z. 

'1- ror Ine þalance of
,rl ' :.

Principat I nvestigator (Last, llrsd middle): Fahy, Gregory

Preservation protocots' The hearts studied ín this Aim will be allocated to one of s experimentalgioups, as follows.

Page
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URS 'control qpr{p. Hearts provided by uR in uRS will be h.eld at ooc for thà balance or aþtat 2Çhour pæseruation peioo and evatuåteo usingihe met¡oo" of specincÀ*1. ir," sum of hearts evaruatedunder these conditions at both uR and 21cM"is g"puc"ã to úe s. nowev"r,it NóRr, ilAM, or another servicecan successfulþ obtain additional hearts for us Ûlat travà Leãn in¡t¡allv 
"rru"eo 

in ano stored in uRS, we willincrease the numberof h-earts.in Ûris tioup to up to 10 in vieur of the importance of this group. The extra 5hearts will be subtracted fJom th9 g-r"p ots prrvs¡car'moáe¡'-hearts of nim 4 to rreep the budget unartered bythis increase in the size.of the URõ 
"ontol 

grou'p. TÈ ñ;ir¡lt U" to allot equat numbers of hearts to 21GMand to uR in this group to provÍde metñodotog¡c"l îãi¡o"t¡on by comparing resurts between the twolaboratorfes.
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Principal lnvestigator (Last, first, middle): Fahy, Gregory

Even if URS cardioplegia Ís shown to be trighly effective for the 2àhour preserveflon of human hearts,we must assume that its use will not be adopted by all OpOs overnight for a variety of reasons. This willpreçumably result in innumerable c¿¡ses in whích hêarts can be procured with UW solution but can't be used',vithout transportation lasting longer than the 4-6 hour "shelf life" of a Uw-flushed heart. Under thesephysicians wiil want to re-flush the heart with URS or in a controlled,
cnditions, many

37
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Principal I nvestigator (Last, first, m iddte) : F ahy,Gregory

autornated lp device in order to salvage the heart for transplantation. For this reqson, it is imperative to

ö

discover whether URS perfusíon, whether at room temperature or at 0'C , is in fact able to reverse UW-nduced injury and permit extended ca rdiac preservation. lt is âlso important, in this context, to know whetherhearts so rescued are subsequently best stored in URS or whether it is permissible or even desírable toswitch them to Celsior for the duration of ice storage.
Protocol logistics. The hearts that become available for these studies will becorne available atunpredictable times of the day or night and on unpredictable days of the week. personnel involved inconducting these studies rnust be on call at alltimes, and therefore cannot be primarily resÞonsible for otherlaboratory duties, and must be kept on the payroll not only during the experiments but also d uring theunpredictable intervals between the experiments. A new dedicated staff member will therefore be requiredfor these studies. Sterile stock solutions can be prepared and rcfrigerated to enable perfusate to be madequickly by appropriate mixing of stock solutions, but stock soluti ons will have to be discarded at least once aweek and remade, usually without having been used (solution aging experiments will be undertaken in Phaselll). We assume a major expense in the replacement of outdated solutions, includ ing the replacernent of URSlots sent to OpOs for their potential but relatively unlikely use, for this reason. A separate refrigerator will beneeded to store these solutions al21CM. ln add itíon, specific, sheltered laboratory space must be availablein which to conduct these experiments. The designated space should not be used for other purposes inorder to maxirnÞe protection of employees working on other projects and to ensure that the space is in astate of readiness at all times. 21CM presently lacks laboratory space of the correct characteri stlcs for theseexperiments but has ample undeveloped warehouse space that can be developed, and we propose toconstruct a special laboratory room specifically for these experiments.

reasons, the continued development of a pra
alone and as a secondgeneration prodlct
preservation to 48 hours and beyond. We will i

Desirable refinements in the lP device- Based on our beta testing of the lp device prototype, designchanges in the lP device have been conceptualized as depicled ¡n-tne following simplified schematicdiagram.
lmplementing the desired design changes would involve the fo1orrying measures.
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sealed ta
The device will be modified to contain a permanent
lnto a solid block of ice using thermoelectric devicesbetween. preservation runs. Solid.ice will occupy about 40% less volume than crushed ice and there will beno need to ever add ice to the device or to pour out water formed from melting, The organ chamber.will fitinto a well in the ice tank, altowing it to be located deep within the temperature controlled area without everprevent the chamber from moving relat transport.
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Legend: 1= lnsulated outerwalf; 2=coldbagsetinwell in icetank; 3= cold bag setweilsleeve; 4=coldperfusate bag perfusion line; 5 = cold perfusatã u"g p"rfù;iän.line cneck valve; 6 = aortíc cannula, connec{edto organ chamber and to cold and warm perfu.rtpiåg p"ius¡on t¡nes; 7 = warm perfusate bag perfusion line'check välve; I = warm perfusate bag perfusion' unåî b = *"- perfusion bag set in well in warm side ofcardiostati l0 = sleeve ín warm peftusion.n"t sei'wefl; ìt = bbctron¡cs cämp"rtment of warm side ofcardioStat (øntains one air pump per infusion ó"g, u"ttäries, micropro""rror, n"ater, on/off switch, powerleads to thermoelectric coolers, ett.i rz = front r;ñ;ió;d¡ost"t whäre toucñåcàn display ís mounted; 13= insufated wall between wann and cold sides of Cår¿ìoóirt; 14 = ice/watei tãnr (fills ice trrest except forwells indicated); 15.= organ chambe¡ which resídes in-" aì"p weil in the icã tank that is also lined by aremoval sleeve for cleaning (not shown); 16 = effluent l¡ne iorìransfening effluent from the organ chamber 15to the \¡'âste bag 17; 17'= waste oag resiaing in a well in üre i"e tank; 1g-= sleeve of waste bag well.
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Waste andcold perfusate bags willfit into sleeves positioned in wells in the ice tank. Cleaning æn be effected by Iiftingf\, he sleeves out of the ice tank wel ls, cleaning them, and sliding them back into position. The warm perfusate\_-/ bag set will be repositioned to be out of the way of the warm compartment electronic equipment and will stideinto a similar sleeved well. The electronic components wlll b.e coverd with a protective lid to prevent spillsinto the electronics area.

Estimated Timeline of the proposed Research

Detailed Procedures To Be Used
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will be perfused in vitro at 37"C with Krebs Henseleít buffer (KHB: 118 mM NaCl, 11 mM glucose, 25 mMNaHCOs, 4.7 mM KCt, 1.2 mM MgSOa, 1.2 mM KHzpOa, 0.4 mM Nar-EDTR, and 2.S mM CaÇ12) conta rnrngruman erythrocytes obtained from a local blood bank and hydroxyethyl starch (HES) for cotloid osmoticsupport. Erythrocytes washed in 0.g% normal saline will be obtained from loca I blood banks. One partreconstitution solution will be added to two parts by volume of washed red cells to lower hematocrit from 45%to 307o and adjust extracellular solution composition and pH to that of KHB plus HES A 30% hematocrit willbe high enough to deliver adequate oxygen suppl¡ed at >atmospheric tension , but low enough to have amanageable viscosity in the presence of HES. perfusate pH will be adjusted using.95% o2t5% coz. HES(penta fraction, obtaíned from B. Braun Medical, Phi ladelphia , PA) will be used at a concentration of 6% wfuThe techníque employed will follow previously described blood perfusion methods that have attainedsuccessful maintenance of function of isolated large anÍmal heart for hours (55, 66). I nitially, the heart will beperfused in retrograde fashion in Langendorff mode and electrically defibrillated (DC Defibrillator Modet263217, American Optical Corp) at an energy setting of 20 W sec. lf m ultiple shock is needed , the energylevel will be raised by 10 W sec incrementally up to 50 W sec. Once the heart assumes rhythmic contractionand generates aortic pressures of 70 mmHg or more, the left atrial appendage wiil be 'connected to a leftatrial reservoir and perfusion will be converted to working ejecting mode. To construct a Starli ng curve, thepreload will be set at 10, lS, 20 , and 25 mm Hg and the heart will be ejecting against an afterload of 70 mmHg and paced at 75 beats per min. The pulmonary artery will be cannulated to measure coronary flow bytimed collection or flowm etry. Left ventricular (LV) pressure and heart rate will be monitored and recordedthroughorf perfusion using a Powerlab data acquisition system at UR or a LabViewat 21
sum

artery flow will be assumed equal to coronary flow and.eifher
data acquisition system
atrial inllow rate or the

CM. Pulmonary
of aortic flow and pulmonary artery flow will be assumed to equal cardiac output. Hemodynamíc fu nctionincluding heart rate, systolíc and diastolic LV pressure, tdp/dt of LV pressure, aortic and coronary flow will be¡nonitored and recorded continu ously
6. Statistlcal analvsis -

StatView prog¡?m. Between
Data analyqis by the UR group will be performed on a microcomputer using agroup differences will be tested by Students' one talled or two-tailed un paired t-.est, as appropriate, unless the compared poþulations are not normally distributed or have unequal variances,

" Century Medicíne
\.-.u in which case the Ma nn-Whitney rank sum test will be applied. Data analysis by the 21group will be the same in substa nce, but performed using SigmaStat (SPSS, lnc., Chicago, lL). flmong groupdifferenoes wlll be tested by analysis of variance and Fishe/s least significant difference test A p value <0.05 will be considered sÍgnificant.

E. HUUTAN SUBJECTS -

hearts will be obtained from
but zuitable for our research
oods _ Suite 220, Rochester,

posed rêsearch. Therefore, donor identities wiil not be
prívacy.
n of women and minorities in the donor population, but
e donors in these studies. Because of'thä scircity of
vailable to us.

on. The íssue of incruding pediatrrc donor hearts is not
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and Dentís1ry are fully accredited by the Association for the Assessment and Accreditation of La boratoryAnirnal Care, lnternational (AAALAC) and are in compl¡ance with state law , federal statute and NlH policy-.. ,=he University of Rochesle¡'s Division of Laboratory Animal Medícine faculty consists of one board certified.. laboratory animal veterinarian, 2 dinícal lab animal veJerinafians and a veterinary patho logisl. They areassisted by trained and licensed animal hea Ith technicians, as well as a staff of approximate ly 17 animalcaretechnicians. The Division is responsible for provid lng preventive, diagnostic, and clinical services for all labanimals, providing guidance to investigato rs regarding handling, immobilization, anesthêsia, analgesia, andeuthanasia as well as monitorl ng of all surgery programs and the provision of approprÍate postsurgical care.A veterinarian is a lways available during or after normal working hours, weekends and holidays, Staff aretrained to recognize signs of ill health and a welldefined reportíng mechan¡sm is ¡n place to ensure that suchanimals are examined by appropriate Division personnel in a timely manner. The Division's Animal DiseasèDiagnostíè Laboratory supports the efforts of the programs that provide veterinary care. All monkey hearts willbe obtai ned by staff at the Behaviourat Sciences Foundation (BSF) in St. Kitts, BWt. BSF protocols are in fullcompliance with US and Canadian guidelines (see letter of support from Dr. Frank Ervin, Medical Director .)Procurement and storage of the canine hearl Mongrel dogs (20-25 kg) of either sex will beanesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (65 mg/kg, i.v.). A rnedian stemotomy and an anterior pericardiotomywill be performed to expose the heart while the respiration is maintained by rnechanical ventilation. Afterheparinization (300 units/kg, iv) for S minutes, both the superior and inferior vene cava will be severed to ventthe heart. The aorta will be cross-clarhpe.d and an infusion of 1000 ml ice-cold cardioplegic solution, URS, tothe root of aorta at BO-1OO mm Hg prcssuæ wiil begin. After cardioplegia, the anested heart will be excisedand çtored bt' immersion in iceold URS. The composition of URS is 110 mM NaCt 15 mM KCt, 15 mMMgSO¿, 0.28'mM CaCl2, 1 2mM KH2PO1, 7 mM glucose, 10 mM mannito l, 7.5 mM 2,3-butanedÍonemonoxlrne, 0.S mM EDTA, l O mM Hepes, pH 7.S, , and 300 mOsm/kg water. For intermittent perfusion, thestored heart will be perfused via an aortic cannula with r(x)m temperature URS containing 6% hydroryethylstarch saturated with 100o/o 02 at a perfusion pressure of 60 mm Hg. Donor animals are euth anized underleep anesthesia as a result of cardiac donation and exsanguination.
Protocol for heart transplant survÍval su rgery in canines. Healthy dogs will be housed in the',. . Vivarium animal rooms upon anivalfrom the supplier. The animal will only be removed from the room on theday of the experiment.
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Grading and beating rejection. We wilt util
Gnade0-no.rejection
Grade 1A - mlld acute rejection
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aorta, advanced to the aortic a rch with the chest closed , and firmly ligated in place. The animal wilt beventilated and heparinized (1 000 units/kg), and a rnedian stemotomy willbe performed with electroca utery torrcvent bleeding. The aorflc arch and the superior and inferior vena cava will be identified. The vesselsbranchíng from the aortic arch will be clamped and the guperior and inferior vena cava will be severed. Theheart wilt be allowed to beat approximately five times to empty itself of ir¡traventricutar blood , and perfusionwill then begin at 110 mmHg wíth ice-cold URS, This procedure should induce rapid cardiac perfusion andcoofing, and çardiac anest should occur in about 20 seconds. Perfusion then continues untit the balance of 1liter of URS is expended. Duri ng this time, blood is sudioned from the chest and thê pulmonary artery andvein are identified and severed to ensure adequate ventrlcular drainage and prepare the heart to beremoved. At the end of in situ perfusion, the heart ls excised , rinsed free of blood using topical sterile normalsaline, and transfened into 500 ml of ice.cold URS in a sterile shipplng c¡ntainer surrounded by ice, The icebags are seafed shut uslng a triple bagging system to preclude leakage during shipment, the package issealed, and shipping is done using bansport€afe packaging and plenty of cushioníng to p reclude impactdamage to the hea rt.
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Transplanting Cryopreserved Kidneys

Dr. Gregory Fahy, 2'1CM's chief scientific oflTcer, is the world's foremost expert in the vitrification
of biological systems. Dr. Fahy has been wo*ing for decades lo cryo-preserve kidneys well
enough to bansplant lhem successfully, first at lhe American Red Cross in Maryland and now at
21CM ]n Catifrcmia. The 21CM lab is the only one in the world cunently pursuing vÍtriñcation of
large tissue masses. Another key scientist working at this lab is Dr. Brian Wowk, who has
developed the world's first practical ice-blocking compounds, which are used with combínations of
cryoprotective chemicals in 21CM's vitrification solutions. These solutions allow tissues to be
cooled to extremely low temperatures without the formation of ice. At about -123o C, these tíssues
are transformed into a gtass-like state, which differs dramatically ftom the crystalline stiate ütat
occurs during freezing. Mbificatíon stops life processes cold, without the súuctural and
biochemical damage caused by ice crystals. (Fig. 8.)

Survlval of the Flrst Vitrified Kidney

At the annuat meeting of the Society for Cryobiology in July 2005, Dr. Fahy announced the

survivat of a rabbit nát receivø a transplanted ridney after the organ had been vitrified to -130'
C and then re-warmed. This result was based on the vitrified kidney's abili$ to provide sole renal

life support in the recipient animal until it was removed for exa it was

fansflånted. The trañsplanted kidney susùained some damag its center,

bul tliat damage was entirely absent in other parts of the core the organ to

support life in a normal fashion.

This remarkable achievement is a major medical milestone that moves us closer to estrablishing

banks for the long-term cryoprsseruation of human organs. This research is cunently being.

written up for pubìication iñ á scientific joumal, while further research to perfect the vihification of
rabbit ki<ineyi continues. ln 2004, Dr. Fahy and colleagues published a Paper reporting lhe

survival of eight rabbits that had received re'warmed transplanted kidneys that had been cooled

to -45' C. Thls breakthrough was based on earlièr advances involving the abili$ to control

cryoprotectant toxici$, nuclealion, ice crystal growtl, and chilling iniury.to

21CM has also had success in developing new methods for short-term storage of kidneys and

hearts, as well as vitrificalion of cartilage and comeas. lt has been parlícularly successfulin
vitrifying oomeas, which cannot be frozen effectively. Comeas are complex structures in the eye
that'onõn become opaque with advancing age, which can result in blindness. Corneas vitriñed by

21CM scientists generalty show no cell loss or cell death, and remain transparent añer
transplantation-

Vitrifying Brains and Whole Organisms

The most ambitious research beíng performed at the 2lCMlaboratory involves experiments to

vitrify rabbit brain slices, entire rabbit brains, and entire rabbits. The short-term potenlial of ütis
reseãrch includes the use of well-preserved brain slices to test potentially therapeutic drugs and

antidotes to potenlial biological and chemical weapons of mass destruction- This research could

also ¡ead to ihe availability of well-preserved brain sections for neurobiology experiments and the

trealment of brain diseasés such as Parkinson's and Alzheime/s. This research is also essential

for achieving suspended animation in humans, whích cor¡ld be instrurnental in radically extending

the life span of millions of people.
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Recovering Viability in Brain Slices

rþlb: One test we have used to evaluate brain slice function after
vitriflcation and re-warming is the potassium/ sodium ratio, or
ion transport capacity. Another ís to determine whether there
is normal preservation of slice structure. These tests have
shown apparently normal structure and function in
hippocampal brain slices. The hippocampus is an area of the
brain involved in memory consolidation, storage, and
retrieval, and is the part of the brain most sensitive to oxygen

Figure 9. Joon chang (reflr.,,a n. deprivation. To further evaluate lhe effectiveness of its brain
yu¿nslreng ì'an evatuatinj rrroirt..'i." studies, 21CM has establÍshed an in-house neurophysiology
stecrricat airiviry at 2lCMb state-of- laboratory to measure electrical activity in brain slices and
ihÊ-art rÊoordrng stat¡on Dt Tatr is sections. This lab is headed by Dr. Yuansheng Tan, who iS
observrng a hrppocampal brain slice assisted by Joon Chang. (Fig. g.)
through ¿ nricroscooe focaled in a

Farâalê'i cegÊ lllat scíeens out
envrroolnent¡t etectrici¡t signats rvhrte ln initial studies, it was determined that vitrified, re-warmed
he rìserts electrodes tnlo ihe slice N,lr brain slices were alive but electrically silent. After several
Chanç is íìroíiitcr-r'ìg thù rËsrJlis oí Dr refinements in techniqUe, the 21CM brain sliCe team Was able
Ian s aci¡v¡lies ciì a vrrlUal
oscrroscope. to achieve essentially normal electrical responses in up to

seven of nine slices, which compares favorably to the rate of
normal eleclrical responses in uncooled control slices not exposed to vitrifìcation solutions, and
exceeds the rate of electrical responses in uncooled control slices in many other laboratories,
This is the first time electrical activity analogous to a normal electroencephalogram (EEG)
response has been achieved in organized brain tissue after cooling to temperatures low enough
to achieve vitrification.

Vitrifying the Entire Brain

Like studies of Ìsolated hippocampal slices, studies of entire rabbit brains have found that all

regions of the brain appear to be structurally preserved after vilrificatíon and re-warmlng. lnitial
studies have shown that it is difficult to preserve the brain's abilily to respond electrically afler five
hours of cold storage or cold perfusion in the absence of cryoprotectant chemicals. Studies are

under way to overcome this problem, however, and the 21CM team will eventually look at

electrical activity in brains that have been perfused with vitrifìable concentrations of
cryoprotectants. lt appears as though the entire brain can be vitrified, but further research is
required to see whether normal electrical activity in the brain can be preserved aftervitrification.

Vitrifying the Entire Body

When whole rabbits were vitrified, scienlisls collected tissue samples from many brain and kidney
regions as well as from the heart, lungs, liver, intestine, muscle, skin, fat, stomach, and other
areas Using a device called a differential scanning calorimeter, scienlists tested the samples to
see whether ice formed within thenr. The differential scanning calorimeter can cool tissue
samples to vilrifiable temperatures, warm them up, and measure how much ice has melted during
warming. The amount of melted ice is equal to the total amount of ice formed during both cooling
and warming, and the temperature at which the ice melts is a measure of how much
cryoprotectant was in the lissue before it lvas cooled.

The results slrowed that the most diffìcult tissue to vitrify in the entire body was the center of the
kidney, called the inner medulla. Most of the tissue samples shov¡ed only small amounts of ice
tormation. or none at all. Since 2'l CM is moving toward successful vitrification of whole kidneys, it
appears that the entire body can be successfully vitrifÌed as well. This suggests that whole-body
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suspended anÍmation is an achievable goal, but a great deal of additional research will be
necessary to attain this goal.

Figure I Th,,' kÌdne y on llre nqht rvas
vrtrrfed lvhile the kidney on lhe left lvas
frozen There is rnassive icu. lornlation
rnside anrJ ot¡tsicle of lhe lrozen kidnet
ivhile there rs virtr¡ally no rÇe In or on the
vrt¡'rfied firdrlr:,,, r,,,hich locl.is ìlkû a naturät
iridney al ncr¡lr.¡l bccjy irnrperelrrre Bclil
lirrJneys \',,i:rii l)lìc'tographe(l at -140" C
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